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$6, and dealers were shipus orders, which had netted
$8 to $9. There was but littable stock.

$7
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barrel for

a

potatoes

orders, but the farmers
that price, according to the

at

9th the Houiton market

was

coming in. Dealers
#6 to $7.
March 7th potatoes
Hi
ruve in Fort Fairfield, several
Pb:-$7 per barrel. The market was
v
with few potatoes coming in.
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great variety of opinion, some
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Wins.

High

defeated Belfast

in

Seaside Grange hall last Friday
H. S. hoys won, 30 to 16, and
^
•Orville girls got away with the Belfast
11 2*
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in Belfast some night
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COUNCILMEN.

Jeremiah E. Hayes, K
Ralph H. Howes, R

204

209

Ansel M. Lothrop. D
Frank H Keene, D
William C. Libbey, R
Virgil L. Hall, R
Frank Grady, u
Adrian C. Tuttle, I)
/ Iton K Braley, R
Leslie B. Gardner, R
Harold J McKeen, D
John F. Sylvester, D
Fred W Ketch, R

213

213

—

162
162
133
133
113
111
187
185
53
Adelbert J. Rolerson, R 65
Ralph H. Cunningham, D 59
Arthur L Thompson, U
67
William b. Staples, R
75
76
Emery J Roberts, R
Norman M. Staples, D
107
Valorious D. Larrabee, D 105
committee.

Vickery, R
Ralph D Sbute, D
Victor 1 Merriam, R
Percy C Peavey, D
Edwin Frost, R
Fred Tompkins, D

198
223
162
132
115
183
53
68
77

106

CONSTABLE.

Fred O. J. Horne, R
Jamee D. Hill, D
Fred E Ellis, R

Percy S Edgtcomb, D

Alvin S. Gray. R
Rufus Mayo, D
Roscoe L. Rolerson, R
William A. Smart, D
John M. Grosby, R
Jesse L. Staples, D

John W. Ferguson, R
Harold H. French, D
L. E McMahan, R
Charles E. Stevens, D
Clarence E. Wyman, R
Henry D. Clark, D
Waiter G. Hatch, R
Leland H. Pipei, D
Fred N. Savery, R
George A. Leavitt, D
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CLERK.

Knight,

R

Greenlaw, D
George O Lord, R

James C. Kelley, D
A. B. Smalley, R
Robert C. Logan, D
Fred L. Bartlett. R
Bert H. Stevens, D
Herbert L. Stevens, R
Hervey B. Cottrell, D

206
217
162
133
113
185
55
57
76
107

NEWS OF THE GRANGES.

1

For the
Seaside

third consecutive Monday evening
has been obliged to postpone

Grange

their program, etc, for luck of attendance on
account of inclement weather and other attractions.

Tranquility Grange, Linejlnville, held its
regular meeting Saturday evening, March 10th
with Ed, Goodwin, Master. There Was a good
attendance and

excellent program
Pop
was served.
A feature

an

Corn, apples and candy

of the program for March 17th will be

an

old

fashioned spelling match.

collector,

committee, Wm. S. Rich.
schools, $600; highways,
$300; town hall, $75; current
”-er purposes, $580
t.e postponed town meeting
Tin although the day was as
original date. Officers were
electmen, et.;.-, Roby Ames,
IT Mclntire; clerk, H. W. ElHenry G. Hills; collector, A. S.
run issioner, Matthew Leadmnmittee, M. C
Whiting.
'1‘otal appropriations, $8213.
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106

Richard H.
William M.

44

Schools, $200; free High
r-*. ays, $1000; support of poor,
echoolhouse repairs, $50;
:'ion of students, $75; comd bts and charges, $200;
g.-. $5.
-iflectrnen, S E. Rich, E. C.
i inson; town clerk, John K.
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clerk, W. E. WarE. Wmren; tax collector,
iool committee, John Chase,
-i .ney appropriated:
Schools,
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town
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Ricker, R.

Carleton
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■
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44

F. Sproul, L. W.
0
Austin; town clerk, W. W.
.*er, Wayland Jones; tax colj.utes; school committee, E.
L Tingley.
Money appro$5600; highways and 6now,
poor, $350; State-aid road,
;.>o0; repair of school buildaneous expenses, $1300; G.

A

134

FOR WARDEN.

Ward 1.

committee, Mabel Farrow.
,:vjd: Schools, $450; highways,
poor, $200.

■

161

J. W. Burgess, R
H. Fair Holmes, ')
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218

69

O. S.
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,rley; treasurer, Albert F.
Lewis H. Chandler; supei-
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S. Augustus Parker, D

44

44
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Higgins.

Ralph D Souihworth, R
Thomas W. Lothrop, D
Elon B. Gilchrest, R
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$1500, schoolhouse
piies, $150; incidental exuf pupils out of town,
s $.0; State road, $533;
n; tire warden, $10; to im*
VV. S. Davis’ and C. H.
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For school

re-
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VV. Howard; fire
ars, R.
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;
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111 68 76 618
187 63 106 69b

Clement W. Wescott, R
Percy A Bradford, D
Ralph I. Morse, R
Charles W. Jenneys, D
Bertrand L. Davis, R
Herbert J. Kimball, D
Henry B. Ladd, R
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William K. Keene, 212 162
Edgar F. Hanson. 211 133
Democratic majority, 72.
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|

The Churches.

!

j

Morning Light Grange, Monroe, held an intere6ting meeting Saturday evening, March
10th, with large attendance. Two candidates
were voted on and accepted.
A penny march
resulted in a treat of candy and nuts at recess.
The following program was given: Song by
the choir; roll-call, quotations relating to
Spring; recitation. Myrtle Hartley; musie,
Viola Hebard and Harold Clements; informal
talk on the bill advocating military training in
schools; reading, Maude Hartley; reading, Mrs.
Kimbali; recitation, Omar Smart; question,
Resolved, “That the Farmer Should Grow his
Grain and not Pay Such High Prices for Feed,”
this question leading to interesting and varied
expression of opinion.
SEARSPORT BOY

A

IN

CHICAGO.

George L. Hammons, 309 South Spring avenue, formerly vice president and treasurer of
Advance Packing and Supply Co., Chicago, has
recently sold bis interest in that company and

will head a new company in ibe same line of
business to he called George L Hammons, Incorporated, located at 627 Washington boule-

vard, Chicago.—LaGrange Citizen.

George

L. Hammons is

a

son

of

Gove Ham-

school he went to Boston and

was given a posi
tion by the Advance Packing Company when
He proved to
a small boy, at a small salary.
be honest, efficient and wide awake for business and in a few years was sent to Chicago to

establish

an agency there, which was so sue
cessful that he was later given an interest in
the firm. The business expanded under his

management until Mr. Hammons felt that his
interest ought to be greater, consequently it
became a question of buying or selling and
Hammons sold for $20,000 and has now established himself in a good dividend paying busiin which he has made

has

the

a

great

cooperation of fully

one

success

LaGrange, fourteen

city

of 8000

people,

half

of the

out, a beautiful
jority of whom have

miles

the

m

Lenten Suggestion" will be the
subject
of the sermon at the
Universalist Church next
Sunday morning. Sunday school at noon.
The weather
permitting Rev. Horace B.
Sellers of the Belfast
Methodist Church will
hold services next week at
the East Northport

William Dunn, formerly of Taunton. Man a
resident of Belfast for about 15 years, committed suicide last Saturday afternoon at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Toothaker,
Rev. David E. Upham died March 11th at
Belmont avenue, where he had lived for about his heme in Rockport, aged 76 years. He held
10 years, and was employed as an assistant in no settled pastorate, but had conducted serChapel every evening, except Saturday, be- the farm work. He was ill last winter and re- vices in various communities for
many years.
ginning at 7.80 o’clock.
cently had complained of indigestion; and de- He was president of the Upham Family Assohave
caused
to
him
to
is
ciation. He
survived by a wife and one
Bishop Franklin Hamilton will preside at the spondency is supposed
annual Maine M.E.conference
in Westbrook the take his life. Mr. Toothaker was down street son, Levi L. Upham of Rockport.
week of April 11 and
about
the
kitchen,
Bishop Edwin H, Hughes and Mrs.Toothaker was busy
will preside at the East Maine
where Mr. Dunn was waiting to shave. He
McLELLAN SCHOOL BUILDING
Conference, to
be held the previous week in
went out several times and she did not notice
Bar Harbor.
that he took his razor with him. She called
Damaged by an Incendiary Fire.
Rev. Arthur J.
Lockhart, for 43 years io the
The alarm from box 36 at 6.10 p. m., March
him when her work was done, but he di l not
Methodist ministry and
pastor at Winterport
for the past nine
respond, and she thought he had gone to a 8th,waa for a fire in the McLellan school buildyears, hss tendered bis resneighbors. When Mr. Toothaker returned he ing on Upper High street. The fire departIgnation. effective this Spring, Bnd will
retire,
had not attended to his
ment responded promptly and steam was up in
making hia borne in Winterport, He has had found that Mr. Dunn
usual work and began looking for him and the new fire engine in less than seven minutes
pastorales at Pembroke,Lubec,
Whiting, EaBt found that be had taken bis life with the razor and its
performance was more than satisfactory*
Much las,
Orrington, Corinth, Millbridge,
ear to ear.
Medical The fire started in what was the kitchen of the
Cnerry field, Hampden, Pemaquid and East by cutting his throat from
examiner Dr. O. S. Vickery was called and old house and the flames were confined to the
Boothbay.
pronounced it a case of suicide. Mr. Dunn L and a corner of the barn. Chief Shute was
Every seat was taken in the auditorium at suffered a sunstroke when a young man and at affected by the smoke while at work in the
the Baptist church last
Sunday evening, when one time was in the Taunton, Mass., Insane attic, but did not lose consciousness. Lee
four young men of the H. H. class of the Sun- hospital. About 15 years ago he came to Bel- Robinson wat struck on the
head by a falling
day school, who attended the recent Boys’ fast with Mr, and Mrs. Henry H. Wentworth brick and was taken to the Waldo County hosState Conference in Lewiston, were baptized of Poor’s Mills, who had worked in Taunton
pital, where three stitches were required in
and united with the church. A
Itdy from the He was about 48 years of age, a Catholic in dressing the wound. He went home that night
Northport parish, where there is at present religious belief and a regular attendant at St. and was driving the Express team the next
no
church organization, was baptized and Francis church. He is survived by two broth- day. Other firemen were nauseated
by the
united with the Belfast church, and several ers, Michael,who had frequently visited here, dense smoke.
other3 will join later.
and another who lives in Taunton. Mr. Dunn
Supt. W. B. Woodbury called the school
The sermon subject at the Unitarian church whb a p easant, kind hearted man. and those board together at 8 a. m. Friday and after a
who knew him best say that his mind must conference they decided not to attempt to find
next Sunday morning will be, “Are
you a Mr.
Br:tling?” H. G. Wells’ book, entitled “Mr. have been temporarily deranged. A brother, quarters for the 170 pupils in this building.
It was decided to make temporary
repairs at
Britling Sees It Through,” will be discussed and who recently died left sufficient funds to care
for him in his declining yeais or in case of ill- once and leave the permanent repairs until
an application made of some of Mr.
Britiing’s
discoveries and changes of opinion. Tne choir ness. The remains were sent Monday to East j next summer. In company with City Marshal
Taunton, where the funeral services will be ! Fred E. Ellis the school committee went over
will sing: Anthems, Benedic Anima
Meaby
the building, noting the place where the fire
Brackett and The Earth is the Lord’s by held,
started, the damage, etc.
Lynes; Response, duet, Mrs. Wescott and Mr.
Mrs. Addie Sawyer Strout died March 7th at
The inquest was held
Saturday at 3 p. m.,
Johnson, Thy Will Be Done, by Jerome. All her home on Miller
street, oged 41 years, 6 with Mayor Reene,
Aldermen, Morse, Hall and
are cordially welcome.
mouths and 17 days, She was born in Unity,
Wescott and the engineers of the fire departAt the Methodist church next Sunday mornthe daughter of Asa and Nancy (Jones) Saw- ment present.
Five witnesses were called:
ing Rev. Horace B. Sellers will preach on yer, and when about 14 years of age came to Theodore D. Steward, who lives near and
rang
“The Second Coming of Christ—the Complet- Belfast to make her home with Mr. and Mrs.
in the alarm; Herbert L. Bucklin, the
janitor;
ed Kingdom;” and in the evening on “The Augustus A. Hurd, and Mrs. Hurd.now Mrs. L.
and B. L. Davis, Harold L. Fletcher and
Leroy
Young Woman—Her Ideals and Religion.” T. snaies, had always regarded her as a daugh- A. Carter, who were
among the first at the fire
The morning sermon will be preceded by a
ter. In 1901,wnen with Mrs Hurd in Bellows Mr. Bucklin was at the
building until 4.30 p.
special sermon to the boys and girls. Sunday Falls, Vt., she was taken critically ill with m.,
sweeping, etc., and was absolutely sure that
school at noon.
Mr. Sellers will preach in mastoid abscess and underwent a
serivery
the doors, were locked and the windows fasEast Northport at 230 p. m. The prayer ous
operation and had never fully regained tened when he left. Unusual precaution was
meeting this, Thursday, evening will be in her health. April 5, 1906, she married RuBsetl taken as the
building had been entered just a
charge of the second department of the Ep- C. Strout of East Belfast and her life with week
before, when pencils were taken and
worth League, followed at 8.15 by a meeting dim was a
happy one. she possessed a lov- charred paper left on the desk of Miss Grace
of the Teachers’ Training Class. Friday, at 8 able
disposition which had endeared her to a E. Walton, the teacher. Mr. Davis testified
p. m., there will be a dramatic reading by Miss large circle of friends,who will
deeply mourn mat Wiien ne arrived ne round tnat a window
Marian Evelyn Starks of Boston.
her death.
When able she attended the Uni
from which a pane of glass had been taken
First Baptist church. Rev. J. Wilbor Rich- versalist church and was a member of its and set up against the house, could be opened,
ardson, minister; residence, 1 Northport ave- Social Aid. She was very industrious, and and he entered in that way. Partially burned
ber hums of suffering made most delimatches were found in one of the closets
nue, telephone 212-3. Sunday morning preach- during
cate and beautiful embroidery, etc.
She be- when those holding the
ing service at 10.45. Minister’s topic,” “The
inquest went over the
circle of the earth and the last turn of prop- came ill with the grip several weeks ago and house. The fire was declared to be incendiary.
that caused a second growth of mastoid, more The estimated value of the
hecy—Isaiah’s ancient picture of the present
building is $9,000;
times. How Germany and the Kaiser fit in,” serious than the first, for which’she was oper- damage $7,0C0; insurance $8,000; estimated
ated
for
and
a time seemed to rally, but
on,
value of contents $600; damage, $300; no insurAt 12 noon, the Bible school convenes in the
death resulted from the complication. Sne is ance. Of
the $8,000 insurance on the building
main auditorium.
A large attendance, much
survived by her husband, her father, a twin
enthusiasm, good teachers, classes for every
$5,000 is with the agency of James Pattee &
in
sister
Montaua.and oy three brotners. The Son and $3,000 with R. W.
age. A welcome extended to all visitors.
Rogers. The Vicfuneral took place in the Universaiist church trola was
saved and was taken to a nearby
Young People’s Christian Endeavor meeting
aaluiday at 2 p. m., Rev. Arthur A. Blair offi- residence.
at 6 30; all young people invited Sunday even
The burial will be in Grove cemeEdward E. Whitney of Dover and C. A.
ing preaching service at 730; minister’s topic: ciating.
The bearers were Messrs. Llewellyn
“Glorious despite two thousand years of tery.
Downing of Augusta, insurance adjusters,
Elmer Keen, Alfred D. and Leon T.
Strollt,
were in Belfast yesterday, looking over the
wear.” Preachirg at the Northport Baptist
Sbute.
church next Sunday ai 2:30 p, m. This, Thursproperty, which is insured with the London
Assurance and the Peoples National.
day, evening at 7:30 in the vestry the weekly
Joseph H. Darby died March 10th at his
prayer and praise service. Minister’s topic,
15 Union street, after four weeks'
“The sort of a man who pleases God” Hebrews home, No.
The War News in Brief.
illness with organic heart disease, aged 72
11:5-6.
years, 19 months and 9 days. He bore his inLast week gains by the Allies were reportServices will be held at the Congregational tense
suffering with great patience and reed on all fronts. The advance by the French
church next Sunday morning at 10.45. The
ceived during his illness the unremitting care
subject of the minister’s sermon will be, “Gou’s and attention of his devoted wife and chil- and British on the western front continued,

Extremity,

or

when God needed

a

man

and

Darby was boro in Brooksvillt,
the late Isaac and Lucy Blodgett
Darby, and was the last of their family of five
children. In November, 1865, he married Miss
Martha A. Fattershall of this city and they
observed their golden wedding Thanksgiving
Day, 1915, an occasion which their children
m.de memorable and of great happiness to
their parents. In early life he
followed

dren.

find one.” Music by our voluntary
choir under the direction of E. S. Pitcher. We
couldn’t
extend

cordial invitation

a

worship
home,

with

us.

and be

to

If you have

the

you to come and
no other church

us.
Sunday
Tonight, Thursdiy, at 7 o’clock, the mid-week service will be
held in the vestry. The speaker will be the
Rev. Hilton Pedley, D. D who will tell us of
his thirty years’ work in Japan. Don’t fail to
hear this very interesting talk on an interestcome

at

acbooi will be held at

home with
noon.

the

evening of Good Friday.
help, please report to Mr. Pitcher.

you

can

on

the

TRANSFERS

IN

REAL

business connections in Chicago. He has a fine
residence, is one of the champion golf players,
and is living in independent happiness at the
age of forty.

If

in both branchea

Biddeford, March 12. Alderman Hartley
C. Banka. Democrat., was eiectea mayor at the
annual city election today, defeating Joseph P
Gendron, Republican, by a majority of 170
The Democrats elected five aldermen out of
with 16 Democratic councilmen out of
21. The total vote of 2600 waa the largest cast
in many years.

seven,

Cold

Storage Eggs.

Washington, March 9. Cold storage holdings of eggs in the United States on March
1st showed a decrease of 97.2 per cent, compared with Feb. 1st holdings. The department
of agriculture*! monthly report Friday shows
196,716 doxen in |storsge. Compared with a
of about
year ago holdings*sbowed a decrease
86.8 per cent.

ka.

.t

He

Miliiken had told the Bates colannua, dinner in Boston
last Friday night that the present crisis in this
country would demonstrate more conclusively
than ever that the fundamental basis of good
alumni at their

greeting.
a

woman

a

busy worker,
husband,

and

devoted to her home and

long rest, deeply mourned.
She was born in Lincolnville, but Camden had
been her home since girlhood. To the husband, now left aloue and so suddenly plunged
into his almost unbearable sorrow, is tendered
the heartfelt sympathy of all. She is also survived by a niece, Mrs. George Walker of Warren.
The fuueral was held Friday afternoon
at 2 o’clock at the Baptist church in Camden
Rev. S. E. Frohock officiating.

rights of America.

Julia A. Condon died March 10th at
thi borne of her niece.Mrs. Harriet Cook, on
Charles street, aged 76 years and 5 days. Htr
death was caused by a paralytic shock, which
followed several slight ones. She was born in
Matinicus, the daughter of the late Benjamin
Miss

Lewiston,

“ARMED NEUTRALITY."
to meet in Extra Session April
16th.
Washington, March 8. An amendment to
the Senate rule giving two-thirds of its members the power to prevent filibusters and limit
debate was passed late today by the Senate.
The vote wee 76 to 8. Senators Gronna, La
Follette and Sherman voted against the change.
Washington, March 9. President Wilson
today ordered that a policy of armed neutrality
be put into effect immediately by the arming
of American merchant vessels and called an
extra session of Congress to meet Monday,
April J6th, in order to have its support and
counsel, “in all matters collateral to the defence of our merchant marine.'* The Presidents' action ia approved by fleaders^of both
parties in Congresa.fgfr^
u_y ■Mfigi

Kut-El-Amara.

loss of

staff

A

correspondent

at

British headquar-

Hannah Crie Condon, and for about 60
life bad been spent in Belfast, where
she was dearly beloved by all who knew her
She bad been in many homes as nurse and
friend in timea of sickness or trouble and be
reavement.
For the past 82 years she had
been a member of the H. L. Woodcock family
and was present at the birth of their only son,
and

Congress

years her

1

the late D. Faunce Woodcock, who she loved
cared for as an own child, and who with
his boy friends always called her Aunt Julia.
At the request of Mrs. H. L. Woodcock the
remains were taken to her home. No. 15 Church
street; where the funeral was held Tuesday at
2 p. m.. Rot. Arthur E. Wilson of tho Uniter*
and

✓

PERSONAL.

The Senate March 7th adopted a resolution in
favor of universal military training immediate
ly after the filing of a favorable report by the
Committee on Military Affairs.

Mrs. William K. Keene returned last Satura week's visit in Rockland.

day from

Mrs. D. Faunge Woodcock haa returned to
Belfast from a short visit with friends in Cas-

“We do not want to be a militant Nation."
said Senator Wood of Hancock
County, who
spoke in favor of the resolution, “but we
should be prepared In case of war we don't want
the men to go into battle without
preparation.
We want to be ready when the time comes
There is no question as to the
bravery of our
men, bat they will do better work if they are

ting,
Miss Lulu L Smalley was in
Augusta over
Sunday, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph B.
Herrick.

Mias Edith L. fctrout returned to Portland
last Saturday after spending two weeks at her
home in

prepared."

East Belfast.

Edith A. Grant of Silvers Mills (Dexter) was in Belfast last week, the guest of her
sister, Mrs. Amos F. Carleton.
Mrs.

A bill to create a State
constabulary and
State counsel was introduced by Representative Morrison of Corinth, The act
provides
Roland S. Stevens, principal of the Franklin
that State constables and
special prosecuting
shall
be
attorneys
appointed by the Governor High school, is spending the week with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William F. Stevens.
when he has reason to believe that
any of the
Mrs. Ja.iette Tenney, who spent the winter
laws are not being properly enforced. This is
intended primarily for violators of the prohib- with her daughter, Mrs. Amos F.
Carleton,
went to Bangor last Friday to visit relatives.
itory law.
The Committee in Inland Fisheries and Game
M.
George
Stone, who spent the winter with
reported “ought to pasB” on an act for the his sinter, Mrs. Charles H.
Walden, will leave
registration of resident hunters and a fee of next week on a business
trip.to Lewistowu,
15 cents. The committee also reported favoraMont.
bly on a new draft to provide for a nonresident
Mrs. M. C. Mason of Portland arrived last
fishing license. The feejs fixed at $2.15.
Friday to visit her sister, Mrs. Chester E.
Clement of Montville: Remonstrance of Rev,
Perkins, who with Mr. Perkins is at the WindE. A. Denslow and 29 others, against the
passor Hotel.
sage of House Document No. 44, relative to
Frank D. Hozeltine, a student at Bowdoin
Sunday hunting law.
Homan of Vinalhaven: Petition of F. A. College, came home last Friday for a few
Brown and 25 others of Vinalhaven in favor of days’ visit with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
the passage of the bill for the protection of Uazeltine.
Mrs. J. A. Fessenden, Mrs, L. W. Pendleton
seed lobsters introduced by Mr. Boman of Vinalhaven.
and^Miss Maud Gammans were in San Antonio
Also Remonstrance of A. M. Miller and 26 at last accounts, and are expected to come
others of Vinalhaven against the passage of north from there.
the so-called double gauge lobster law, intro,
Governor and Mrs. Milliken Thursday evenduced by Mr. Goldthwait of Biddeford.
ing entertained a legislative party which inAlso: Remonstrance of A. M. Miller and 26
cluded Representative Albert M. Ames of
others of Vinalhaven against the passage of Stockton
Springs.
the Lill prohibiting the shipment of lobsters
Dr. A. A. Brown of Bangor has recovered
out of the State
during the months of June from a severe attack of neuritis at
Macon,
July, August and September.
Ga.
He is now in Phoenix, Arizona, and will
Buzzell of Belfast: An Act to amend Section
return home soon.
60 of Chapter 4 of the Revised Statutes of
1916,
Misses Doris and Della Hatch of North Peto
the
creation
of
a sinking fund by
relating
nobscot spent several days the past week with
cities and towns.
(500 copies ordered printed.) their
sister, Mrs. Amy Sprague, and tatir
Holbrook of Brooks: An Act to amend
Mrs. J. G. Paul.
Chapter 3*9 of the Public Laws of 1915, en- aunt,
titled “An Act to provide for State and county
Mrs. A. C. Mather is reported critically ill
aid in construction of highway bridges,"
(1000 at her home on Purchase street, heart trouble

copies

ordered

printed.)

and asthma of

long standing being

the causes,

i —Rockland Courier-Gazette.
The senate

reports: “It is increasingly eviout their retiiement in
the Arras and Somme areas the Germans sacrificed large numbers of their very best soldiers.
Carefully selected from various regiments,
they were given certain poets with instructions to bold them against all odds, a majority
of them having no idea whatever that they
were fighting a rear guard action.
Prisoners
taken represent tne highest type of the Ger-

a

after

vote of 23 to

j

lent health

passage.
Holbrook

of Brooks—An act to revise the
Revised Statutes relating to patrol maintenance. making it optional with towns in which
a State or a State aid highway is located as to
their

man

carrying

Army.”

Germany is reported to be on the verge of
financial trouble, and the food situation is
even worse in Prussia than in Germany.
Following is a passage from the reports of Herr
Hofer, a Socialist member of the Prussian
Diet, published in a Real newspaper. “Mor-

Attorney Harry E. Bangs of Belfast appeared before the committee

Friday afternoon

for

a

on

ways and

resolve in

bridges

favor of

George H. Buck and others of Searsnort, whe
sought to be reimbursed to the excent of about
$500 for supplies and labor on a highway contract which they had not received from tde

Rogers of Bangor. Captain
B. F. Coicord .of Searsport, former state senator and councilor, was'among those testifying
contractor, Manzie

claimants.
Chief Engineer Sargent of the Highway department said that the State was in no way
bound to pay this sum as the highway department had paid the contractor.
for the

among elderly
terrible rate, while

people is increasing at a
In the House Friday amendments to the resiepidemics are spreading dent hunters act were offered by
Representaeverywhere owing to the decreased powers of tive Claso of Lisbon Falls,
providing for the
The

increased.”
Eight officers of the German steamer Liebenfels. sunk in Charleston harbor on the night of
Jan. 31. have been sentenced to a year in the
be

penitentiary and to pay a
They were convicted March

Atlanta
each.

fine of

$600
9th of sink-

ing a vessel in a navigable stream in violation
of navigation laws.
The

immediate breaking off of relations with

Germany is expected at Peking, and it is generally predicted that China will join the Entente.

Dutch
statement

newspapers publish the following
made by Dr. Alfred Zimmermann,

the German foreign secretary, to
tive of

a

Budapest

newspaper:

a

representa-

“As far

as

the

his wife

months ago.

HOME FULKS IlN FLORIDA.
E. Mitchell writes from Orlando
Florida, under date of March 8th, that she
Miss Millie

tality

than has been

tenderly cared for by his
having died about 18

He is

Loren,

son

employing patrolmen.

ters in France

dent that in

_

she has entered her

citizenship was loyalty, resolutions were
adopted pledging support to President Wilson,
in whatever course he might take to uphold
the

Berlin Bagdad
Railway, will reverberate
throughout the Mohammedan Empires and, it
is believed, will more than rehabilitate British
reign in the Far East, damaged by the earlier

ous

Warm hearted,

Legislative Notes.

a long debate Thursday, by
A Hancock county man, John Q Wood of
6, accepted the majority report
! Bucksport, 18 one of the four American diplo“ought not to pass,” on the bill to repeal the mats held as
hostages in Germany. He was
revised statutes which do away with the per| the American consul at Chemnitz.
of
the amount received from taxation
centage
MisB Mctbel Townsend has returned from a
from railroad, telegraph and telephone taxes
trip to Boston with Miss Louise H. Ferguson,
of the towns.
who went on to New York to attend the milSenator Gillin of Penobscot county, in an j
linery openings and expects to arrive home toeloquent speech, spoke in favor of the acday, Thursday.
ceptance of the majority report, “ought not to
Miss Evelyn Richardses student at the Caspass,” declaring that many towns and cities
would be hard hit by such legislation and also tine Normal school, is spending the week with
saying that there was no valid reason why this her parents in Lincolnville and will leave tolaw, which had been on the statute books of j morrow, Friday, for Squaw Mountain, where
Maine for many years should be changed at I she will teach school,
this time.
Among the Waldo county people who atSenator William L. Walter of Somerset mtotended the Farmer’s Week exercises at the
duced an act to amend the Revised Statutes University of Maine were C. E.
Bartlett, Winrelating to the admission of students to State terport; H. R. Dickey, Belfast; Harold Marrinormal schools, the amendment providing that
Earl Marriner, Lincolnville
ner, Belmont;
if applicants for admission shall signify theii
Harry Wood, Freedom; Mrs. L. E, White,
intention to become teachers, and if they re- i.Lulen Clark, Winterport.
ceive a diploma to teach in this State for the
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Winchester, formerly
first two years after graduation, they shall be I
! of Belfast, have bought and are now occupycharged nothing for tuition, otherwise they
ing a house in Bucksport. Mr. Winchester
shall pay tuition at the rate of $50 per year.
was the proprietor when here of the Central
Market and on selling out went to Machias
The House does not intend to allow the Sen- j
the British and Russians were closing in on
and engaged in business.
Early last June
Bagdad, with indications that Turkey will soon ate to “have anything on it” in the line of pathey came to Bucksport Center from Machias,
be overcome. The Italians were advancing, triotism, so on Thursday morning said someand last week moved to Bucksport.
the Germans have apparently spent their force thing on its own behalf that will prove to the
Set.h Robbins observed his 91st birth
in Roumania and the Bulgarians have evident- people of the Slate of Maine and the world at
lay
large that its members are with the Senate in ; March 8th at his home in Bucksport.
Mr.
ly done their worst.
the
at
Robbins
is
a
native
and
all
of
Deer
times
Senaflag any
The present week began with the occupation
supporting
Isle, coming to
Sunday by the B.itish forces of the city of tor Holt’s resolve for universal military train- I Bucksport 47 years ago, where he worked
which
was
unanimously passed on Wednes- many years in the Ginn shipyard and later in
Bagdad, the chief Turkish city of Mespotamia. ing,
day in the Senate was the text, and following the Beasley yard. He also was employed on
No details have been received at this writing.
the marine railway.
Mr. Robbins has been
The fall of Bagdad besides ending German the outburst of patriotism, which rivalled that
hopes of Near Eastern dominion baaed on a in the other body, it was given unanimous totaliy blind for four years, Dut. enjoys excel-

admitted.
number of
a loyal and faithful member.
The
suicides is increasing and parents are killing
Baptist church, of which she was aiso a memtheir children owing to their inability to obber, will mourn a devoted and active worker.
tain food for them.
Yet the price of potatoes,
The deceased was one who ever had a jjliy
which long ago became generally scarce, is to
word for all, and a smile was her manuer of

After Gov.

lege

u

der has lost

NEWS OF THE COLLEGES.

Colby College debating teams won the antriangular debate of Maine colleges
The Republicans today March
Brewer, March 12
9th, being awarded the decision over
elected ChaB. W. Curtis mayor and all 10 of the
University of Maine at Orono and winning
the aldermen, there being no opposition. Only
from Bates College at Waterville. The ques168 votes were cast.
I tion debated was whether the Federal Govern
Bangor,March 12. In the municipal election | ment should provide for compulsory arbitration
here today, the Republicans re-elected Mayor of labor disputes on interstate railroads. The
J( hn F. Woodman, and carried five of the seven University of Maine waa defeated by Bates a:

majority

steward in the coastwise trade.

following transfers of real estate were
Waldo County Registry of Deeds
for the week ending March 14. 1917:
receiving tomb at Grove Cemetery, and later
Lizzie M. Dickey, Brooks, to Earl F„ Gibbs, will he interred ia the f amil y lot.
do.; land in Brooka.
Carrie (Thomas), wife of Cecil W. Currier
John E. Jenness, Augusta, to Tim. K. Damof Camden, died March 7th in the Knox hosrine, New York; land in Palermo.
William F. Libby, Islesboro, to Nelson Til- pital in Rockland. She nadjbeen operated on
several times for blood poisoning in ber left
den, do; land and buildings in Islesboro.
Thomas D. Simpson, Philadelphia, Pa., to arm and hand, pneumonia developing later.
While it was known she was very low, her
James D. Winsor, do.; land in Islesboro.
George D. Spaulding, Camden, to Don C. death was unexpected. Less than two weeks
before her death she had assisted at the burial
Spaulding, do.; land iu Lincoln vitle.
James H. Davis, Benton, to Albert E. Drum- service of the late Mrs. George W. Glover, a
mond, Burnham; land and buildings iu Burn- member of Joel Keyes Grant Circle, Ladies of
the G. A R., of which order Mrs. Currier was
ham. (Two deeds.)
The

nual

a

sea as

took place at his late home Monday at 2 p. m
Rev. Arthur A. Biair, pastor of the Universa
list church, officiating.
The bearers were Ms
four sons. The remains were placed in the

ESTATE.

CITY ELECTIONS MARCH 121H.

wards, giving them
of the city council.

of

always pleasant and genial, and enjoyed
the friendship of all who knew him. He i,
survived by his wife, by two daughters a d
four sons: Walter S Lucy L., wife of Wm. H.
Staples of East Belfast, George H., Bert E,
Ralph F., and Mildred I., and by two grand
children. Carle F., son of Mr. and Mrs, Walter
S. Darby,who with Bert and Mildred have always lived in their parent's home; and by little Mildred, daughter of Ralph F. The funeral

ately following the service. If you sinsr we
invite you to come and augmeut our choir in
this preparation for rendering Stainet’s “Crucifixion”

Mr.

son

> was

ing laud by this very interesting man. The
choir will meet for practice at 8 p. in., immedi-

and

salesmen of the old company.
Mr. Hammons
is married; has a little daughter, and resides in

rNUMBERTT

ian church officiating. The bearera were the
lame as officiated at Faunce'e funeral and were
four of her *‘boje”—Leslie B. Gardner, Joseph
E. Tnombs, James C. Durham and Judge
Maurice W. Lord.

OBITUARY.

recorded in

mons, who was for many years an expressman
in Searsport. After finishing in the grammar

ness

MARCH 15, 1917.

“A

MAYOR.

a.

Librarian’s
i.i.vernnient...The
Traitors.

I

*

City Election.
FOR

Journal.

i

registration of resident fishermen as well ae
resident hunters, and for elimination of the
fee. In other words, hunters and fishermen
must

register,

but would

not

be

rtquired

to

pay.

would leave

there the last of the week with

friends from

Worcester, Mass., for Savannah,

Ga., and after
South

or

find

Savannah

too

hot

a

here

little

cooler,

for comfort.

it is

as

getting

This has been

very ^delightful winter here
sunshine ana only a shower

a

with continuous
now

and then to

freshen things up a bit; not a rainy day since 1
came
here February 12th. Of course the
freeze was must unfortunate for the whole
State, but it did not seem like very cold
weather to

damage
is

uuii

me,

was

and

a

openeu

and it

done in

lovely

now

ding,

was soon
one

and green, the

magnolia
uuuw

iiju

tree

Everything

roses

near

win soon

All the

over.

night.

are

bud-

here is lull
De

of

ue..uirul

a

ii.dows 1 can look down
sight. From my
k Dad counted so much
orange trees, and
enjoying their flowers, but Jack Fros. out

on
on
in

his appearance. The loss to the crop growers
is a heavy one, as they will have only the Ju e
blow—and that is always much less and the

fruit is

There was a very large attendance at the
hearing before the committee on taxation in
the senate chamber Friday afternoon on the

week’s visit there go to North
she says: "We hope to

a

Carolina,

not so

good in quality.

We

are

having

tine lettuce grown since the frost. Ii is hard
to keep Florida down.
I cannot rea.iz.* the
cold and

snow

at

home, with the temperature

above fcO every day
The Frederick

g
intangible personal
party are having things
from
Large delegations
Portland, especially home like in Daytona. In addition
Lewiston and Bangor, including prominent to numerous friends
they have the Halls for
act to establish

a

tax on

property.

business men, bankers and lawyers were presai d riddled the measure,
showing that it
would place an unjust burden on deposits of
the poorer classes.
ent

With the opening of the 11th week of the
session last Tuesday morning the legislature
buckled down to work in earnest with a view to
It is planned to
final adjournment April 1st.
hold a session of the sunrise variety next Saturday morning, probably at 8 o'clock, as is the
custom at this period of a session, to dispose of
the routine, and sessions will probably be held

neighbors, and
are

on

tiie

same avenue

witli them

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Clements of

^caisport,
and th^ latter's daughter, Mrs Hopkins, formerly Miss Annabel Paul of Belfast, and Capt.
Hopkins of Bangor are their guests. Within a
few days they had delightful cal.s from Misses
Keiley and Dunton from Crescent City, and
from Mr. and Mrs. Amos Clement, who are
on

their way back from the west

coast.

United States is concerned, we have spoken
The Missing Old lown Man at Home.
our last word and the decision is in President
Wilson’s hand. We are determined to carry
Melville A. Gould, whose strange disapthrough the submarine war to the end. The
in the afternoon and perhaps in the evening,
pearance in New York several weeks ago set
results of unrestricted submarine war thus far
•'Out of Augusta by the first of April" is the extensive machinery at work in an endeavor to
have been very satisfactory.”
trace his movements and return him to his
slogan of the solona.
parnewa
that
the
Tuesday’s papers brought
Two of the most important measures of the ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Otis Gould, in Old Town,
Germans were hard pressed on the line in
legislature are still in the hands of the com- arrived home March 7th, accompanied by his
France. The French have recaptured all their mittee on temperance, these
being the bill in- sister, Mrs. Frank E. Webber of Chicago.
positions recently lost and the British have troduced by Representative Robert Lee Buasa- Mrs. Webber had just arrived in Old
Town to
gained important ground by raids north of barger of Lubec to prevent the shipments of visit her parents, when a
message was received
Peronne and south of Arraa. On the other
into
the
State
for
liquor
beverage purposes from her brother dated at Key West, Florida,
fronts, except in Mesopotamia and Persia, •ud the act presented by Senator Martin F. and she
departed at once for Key West to
where it is assumed that both the British and Bartl ett of Kennebec to prohibit the circula- meet and
ac c< mpany her brother home.
He is
the Russians are still harraaaiog the Turks,
tion of newspapers and periodicals containing
re ported ss very much worn out
by his travels,
minor
been
have
only
reported. liquor advertising. The various bill providing which*have covered a
operations
large extent of territory
Wednesday's papers report further gains of for straight jail sentences in liquor cases are His father has been
very ill since word came of
the Allies on the western front.
also in the bands of the temperance committee
is aon's disappearance.

HOME LIBRARIES.

City Government.

HIS HEART BADLY
AFFECTED

The March meeting of the City Gov
ernment, adjourned from Monday even

ing,

was

held

Wednesday evening,

Marci

7th, Mayor William K. Keene presiding
IN BOARD OF ALDERMEN.

The

following

read and ordered

roll

of

accounts was

paid:

Contingent.$
Highways.
High school
Machinery and tools.
Street lights.

761 9<
348 7
97 7
l3 (X
405 2i
100 O'
161 4'
13 2<
82 5i
5 3i
33 51
15 0i
21 21
350 O'
62 3< ,
63^ 6< i
205 31
40 91
152 41
422 II
566 2i

:i
|

“Fruit-a-tlves” Soon Relieved
This Dangerous Condition

AMERICAN FREIGHTER DARED BARRED

There are now three Home Libraries,
in charge of Mrs. E. 0 Pendleton, East
Belfast, Mrs. William C. Vose, Little
River, and Mrs. Elmer Fowles, West
Belfast. During the month of August
Miss Arlene Walton also had the care of
a collection of books at North Belfast.
The number of books Bent to the Home
Libraries was 592. of which the circulation reported is 2,100.
CIRCULATION CLASSIFIED.
East Belfast,
Little River,
West Belfast,
North Beliast,

1,396
537
63

Quick Relief bangor Man Gol
632 Gerrabd St. East, Toronto.
104
“For two years, I was a victim of
From Tanlac Causes His
2,100 vols
| Acute Indigestion and Gas In The
School contingent.
ACCESSIONS.
Stomach. It afterwards attacked my
Statement.
Free text books and supplies.
The number of volumes recorded in
School repairs and insurance.
Heart and I had pains all over my
Book
on
the
Accession
body,
;
February 28,
Paupers.
“I don't believe that any medicine can take
so that I could hardly move around.
Sewers.
1917, is 19,126, oi which 324 have been
Cemeteries.
I tried all kinds of Medicine but none
acquired during the year. As the With- the place of Tanlac,” aaid Mortimer Hartt ol
School transportation....
of them did me any good. At last, I i drawal Register shows that in all 1,357 ! 83 Wing Street, Bangor, as he explained to the
Sidewalks.
books have been discarded, the number Tanlac man the relief he had received througt
Fire department
decided to try “Fruit-a-tives”. I
j
of volumes in the Library is 17,769.
Police department.
| this new remedy.
the
first box last June, and
bought
ACCESSIONS CLASSIFIED.
[
maintainance.
City building
I ”1 Buffered from a bad form of stomacr
now I am well, after
68
Support of City team.
Fiction,
using only three
trouble,** this Bangor man continued. “Insteac
General school purposes.
Juvenile books,
29
boxes. I recommend “Fruit-a-tives”
Miscellaneous.
General wor .u and bound magazines,
27 of digesting my food would sour and cause
to anyone suffering from Indigestion”,
13 gas, which resulted in bloating and distress,
Religion,
Total.$4,506 0!
56 and made me feel a stifling,
FRED J. CAVEEN.
Sociology, State and U. S. Gov. Reports,
suffocating sensaNatural
7
Science,
Edward Sibley, tax collector, reportec
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c.
because of shortness of breath. 1 did nol
4 tion,
Useful Arts,
as follow's:
seem to be able to eat anything without sufferAt all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit*
Fine Arts,
6
15 ing great distress.
Total commitment.$85,511 71
Literature,
From failure to get propel
Hives Limited, Ogdensburg, N.Y.
Travel and description,
26
22 8i
Interest on Bank deposits.
nourishment I had become all run down, and ]
=-:___
29
j
Biography,
was in this condition when I began to hear how
44
Total.$85,534 6< ! building for hooks and convenience of I Historv.
Tanlac was relieving others who had been it
its
He
commended
the
faithfui
patrons.
I
Disposed of as follows:
*
S24 voL the same condition.
Total,
work of the librarians. The total rePaid city treasurer.
$78,355 0<
SOURCES OF ACCESSIONS.
the library were $2,696 21 and
“Most of my troubles had disappeared bj
Abatements.
2,659 71 Ijceintsof
96
the time I bad taken the first bottle, Bettei
Discount on taxes. 1,345 01 ! I expenditures $1,728 85, leaving a balance By purchase from the Wilson Fund,
Otis Fund,
69
By
Belfast Water Co’s bill.
1,550 9< i1 ot $967.36.
digestion ended the gas and bloating and gen**
"
62
State Stipend,
By
Taxdeed3.
588 5
46 eral distress, and gave me new strength. BeCash on hand.
27 9
Stephen S. S. L. Shute, chief of the Gifts from individuals,
12 cause of the quick relief I got, I don’t believe
Balance uncollected. 1,007 41
(ire department, reported the personnel Gilts from organized societies,
7
Gif is from the U. S Government,
there is any medicine that can take the place
of the various companies and the app»Gifts from the State of Maine,
33 |
1
oi
Dial.*>ro,oo<i
ratus,which consists of 2 hose wagons, 1 i Fay hooks accessioned,
9 j of Tanlac.*'
Permission was given Robert Clement: hose pong, 2 hose reels, 2 hook and lad“Tanlac is designed to act as a tonic, stomacl
I
to move a frame building along Waldt der trucks, 1 hook and ladder slid, a
324 vols rem
dy and system purifier at once,” said the
avenue from
the William Keene lot tt
a
and
chemical
gasoline
engine, an EastBooks of value, worthy of special men- Tanlac Man. “Having po mineral taint, Tanlae
h:s own.
man deluge set, axes, etc., 4,0(10 feet of
tion, are:
is not mysterious in its action.
But beint
Stephen S. L. Shute. chief of the firt 2 1-2 inch cotton rubber-lined hose in
Readers’ Guide to Periodical Literapurely vegetable, it acts naturally on the atom
depirtment, reported as follows: Feu. first class condition, 1,000 feet in goud ture for 1910-1915.
12' h, chimney fire in Kilgore block or condition, and 1 000 feet serviceable
ach. It is designed a3 an appetizer and invig
Biographies of Julia Ward Howe by
Bridge street. Feb, 13th, fire in M. R, only in warm weather. There are 72 her
of William McKinley by orant, and to cause proper digestion thatmeam
daughters,
Knowlton tenement house, cause unThe fire Charles S.
hydrants in the city limits.
Olcott, and of John Marshall more strength and a revitalization of the
known; damage to building $200, to con- alarm system has given excellent satisnervous system.”
by Albert J. Beverage.
insured.
Feb.
new
telefaction.
One
tents, $100;
20th,
box, 28. has been inHistory of Watertown, Waltham and
Tanlac is now being especially introduced ir
call
to
Durham
house
on
on
North
stalled
street.
He
recomphone
Upper High
Weston by Henry Bond.
j Belfast at the City Drug Store, and may be oh
port avenue; cause, hut ashes; damagt mends that the steam fir" engine and 500
Reminiscences by Lyman Abbott.
tained in Brooks at A. R. Pilley's: Stocatoi
slight. Feb.23rd,barrel rf straw on fireir feet of hose be bought; that an indicator
Autobiography of Charles Francis | Springs, Ames
Coliseum building, cause unknown, dam- be placed in the alarm system at the
Company, and there is a Tanlac
Adams.
|
age $5. Feb. 26ih, telephone call to elec- Central station; that the janitor of the
Life of Booker T. Washington by j agent in every Maine town.
tric light wires on fire on High street,
city building be a member of the de- Scott and Stowe.
No damage.
I partment, and arrangements made to
History of the Japanese people by
Patriots And Traitors.
The following orders were read anc keep a man on hand all the time,
if Capiain
F. Brinkley, Old English china,
in
concurrence;
finances
an
addition should be
pertr.it
passed
Mrs.
Willoughby Hodgson.
That Edward Sibley, city treasurer, be
built on the High side street of the city by
for Reference this List of the Mei
Vanished towers and chimes of Fland- Keep
authm iz~d to borrow a sum not exceed- building to accommodate the apparatus
Who Were for and Against Their Countrj
ers by George Wharton Edwards.
ing $4,000 on demand for the payment of | of the fire department.
Forty-three
in a Serious CrisisGIFTS.
the Feoruary, 1917, roll of accounts, due alarms had been given; 24 from boxes
Twelve Senators, led by Senator Ls
The gifts of books this year have inMarch 1st.
! and 19 telephone calls.
Members of the
and encouraged by Senator
That the matter of private brown tail deoartment had inspected 300 buildings cluded several volumes of juvenile books Follette,
Chairman
of the
be
work
referred
moth
lo the committee
as to fire conditions.
of good editiors, which were especially Stone, Democratic
|
on highways with power to act.
acceptable and for which the children Foreign Relations Committee, in a filiJames F. Fernald, Supt. of Grove have shown appreciation. The most val- buster denounced by President Wilson’s
That the request of alderman T. S.
Thompson of ward 5, that the hand tub 1 Cemetery, reported the disposition of uable gift, however, is a volume entitled spokesman as the most reprehensible libe placed on the East side for fire protec- 106 bodies
Eighty-eight died in the “The Turner Gallery” presented by Mrs. the history of any civilized Nation, defied
tion in s id ward he referred lo the com- i city, eight were carried out of town, and Ralph H. Howes.
It is a handsome folio the will of an overwhelming majority ir
I
mittee on fire department with full power eighteen died away and were brought volume of steel engravings of the paint- Congress up to the last minute March 4'h,
here.
to act including necessary repairs to the
Sixty-two w>-re buried in Grove ings of J. M. W. Turner. Mrs. T. B. and denied to the President a law aucemetery, 1 in the Harriman annex, 2 at Dinsmore added to the attractions of the thorizing him to arm American merchant
engine and the use of 500 feet of hose.
That the mayor be instructed lo draw the Head of the Tide, 2 in South Belfast, reading room a set of John L. Stoddard’s 1 ships to meet the German submarine
26
throughout
his order for $30 for city physician; $26 1 in the Union yard, and there are now Portfolio of Photographs of Famous menace. Unyielding,
for clerk of common council, and $20 for | 30 in the tomb. The report gives the Cities and Paintings, which have been in I hours of continuous session, to appeals
that their defiance of the President would
inspector of buildings, and charge the name, date, age, and cause of death in almost constant use. Mrs. Edmund P.
each case.
Brown contributed Vogue to the maga- be humiliating to the country, uncomsame to the contingent fund.
I
zine list, to the great pleasure of library
promising in a crisis described to them as
That the mayor draw his order for
Arthur A. Blair, chairman of the
the most serious to the Nation since the
patronesses.
$11.50 for the stabling of horses of al
school
commends
the
work
committee,
Civil
A unique gift, and one especially prizWar, La Follette and his small
dermen and councilmen of wards 4 and 5. j
! of the superintendent and
teachers, and ed is a stone image of Buddha presented group of supporters refused a majority
That the mayor draw an order for $20
urges increase in salaries, etc.
He by Miss Bertha 1. Bird of Auburn, Mass., of their colleagues an opportunity to vote
payable to Edward Sibley for work on speaks of the condition
of the school in memory of her grandfather, Captain on the Armed Neutrality bill, and it died
tax deeds.
|
and urges the need of new Hanson Bird,
formerly of Rockland, with the 64th Congress at noon. The 12
That the mayor draw his order for $75 buildings
Maine. This idol haB the interesting his- Senators who went on record with the 13
payable to F. L. Carey, and $25 payable buildings.
tory that it came into Captain Bird’s members of the House against granting
to |F. 0. J. Horne and charge to brown
Wm. B. Woodbury, superintendent of
possession in Burma as a hurried gift to President Wilson the authority he
tail moth account.
the change from 9 to from an
schohls,
explained
unknown young sea-captain, asked from Congress in the crisis were;
That the New England Tel. & Tel. Co.
8 grades system; reported the work of who had stolen it from a Hindu
burial
Republicans—Clapp, Minnesota; Cumbe instructed to move their poles, 1, 2
E. A. B nks, writing teacher since last
Iowa; Gronna, North Dakota;
cave, and who was unable to keep his mins,
and 3, on Belmont avenue from Alto
November; commended the work in prize because of pursuit by the natives. Kenyon, Iowa; LaFollette, Wisconsin;
street, three feet each.
Norris, Nebraska; Works, California—7.
That the assessors procure such valu- music,in public plays, debating, athletics,
CARE OF BOOKS
etc.
He spoke of the good work of
Democrats—Kirby Arkansas; Lane,
ation and other tax and census books as
Books repaired at the Library,
2.204
Messrs. Faulkner and Cobb, the new
Oregon; O’Gorman, New York; Stone,
Bom,a rebound,
176
they deem necessary for use in assessing
of the whole teaching force,
teachers,and
Books withdrawn from circulation, 17
the 1917 taxes, taking the voting census
Missouri; Vardanian. Mississippi—5.
and of the minor improvements in the
Hooka missing,
Associated with them in oppositicn to
13
and performing the other duties of their
old buildings, such as lights, etc., and
the
armed neutrality bill were the followRECEIPTS.
CASH
office.
I
looks forward to a new building.
Miss Annie Feltman ofjthis city was
ing Representatives who voted against i
91 86
Fines,
the House bill:
Book cards sold,
committed to the Bangor Insane Hos28 81
Principal Faulkner reported a total
Faid for dimaged books,
2 87
Republicans Benedict,
California; I
pital on complaint of R. W. Rogers,
registration of 161 in the High school and
Paid for pooka by Book Committee,
14 16
Drs. Adelhert Millett and G. C. Kilgore ail
Cary, Wisconsin; Cooper, Wisconsin;
attendance of 148, making it
average
Davis, Minnesota; Helgesen, North
testifying to her insane condition.
to employ Mrs. Faulkner as
$137 70
The annual reports were read and re- necessary
Dakota; Lindbergh, Minnesota; Nelson,
an extra teacher.
He
STORY HOUR.
of the lack
Bpoke
ferred to the next city government.
Wisconsin; Stafford, Wisconsin; Wilson,
of room and called attention to the need
A Story Hour, conducted fifteen Satur- Illinois—9.
Edward Sibiey, tax collector, made a
of supplies, etc.
He commends the day afternoons from
to
1916
January
of
the
May
tax
Democrats—Decker,Missouri; Shackletitles
of
report
property con- work of all the sub teachers.
in the Peirce School was a successful ford, Missouri; Sherwood, Ohio—3.
veyed to the city from 1892 to 1916,
undertaking which gave pleasure to many
Socialist—London, New York—1.
inclusive, compiled from the city’s recMrs. Emma Pitcher, teacher of music, children and brought new juvenile patrons
To fix responsibility before the country,
ord of collector’s tax sales, from the
gave an encouraging report of that deto
the
The
attendance
76 Senators, 30 Republicans and 46 DemoLibrary.
average
city treasurer’s cash journal and from
and spoke of the public en- was forty-five. The story-tellers, two
the Registry of Deeus.
crats, signed a manifesto proclaiming to
These lists partment
deavors of the Grades and ihe High each afternoon, were ladieB who kindly the world that
they favored passage of
aggregate $3,154.86, inclusive of costs
gave their services, each entertaining the the measure.
The 76 Senators who signot lax sales, hut exclusive of costs of re- school.
children for half an hour.
We are very ed the manifesto were:
cording, which varied from 75 cents to
Dr. O. S. Viekery, medical inspector, grateful for this assistance and feel that
Democrats—Ashurst, Bankhead, Beck$1.25 per deed. Not all the deeds have
been recorded but are included in the reported that he had examined 631 pu- the demand for a repetition of the story ham, Broussard, Bryan, Chamberlain,
report. The financial report of the year pils: 37 had enlarged glands, 78 needed hour this winter has expressed the ap- Chilton, Fletcher, Hardwick, Hitchcock,
ending March 6, 1916, gives under re- dental work; 126 had enlarged tonsils; 3 preciation of the children. A similar Hollis, Hughes, Husting, James.Johnson
obstructed breathing; 91 defective sight; program has been arranged from Feb- (South Dakota); Kern, Lea, Lee, Lewis,
sources “Tax deeds, $1,566 08.’’
20 defective hearing; 209 private notices uary to May for this year, which promises Martin (Virginia) ;Martine( New Jersey);
Adj jurned.
to be equally successful.
were sent to parents.
Meyers, Newlands, Overman, Owen,
Phelan, Pittman, Pomerene, Ransdell,
BUILDING.
Abstracts of the Annual Reports.
Robinson, Saulsbury, Shafroth,
Reed,
THE LIBRARIAN’S REPORT.
No steps have been taken during the
J
G. Ahorn, building inspector, reShields, Simmons, Smith
the building, Sheppard,
toward
past
year
enlarging
he
had
that
21
buildported
inspected
(Maryland); Smith
of the Belfast Free Li- and every year the necessity for addition- (Georgia); Smith
ings, 3 new and 18 under repair, all of To the Trustees
al shelf room becomes more urgent. It (South Carolina); Swanson, Thomas,
brary:
which met insurance requirements.
I have the honor to submit the twenty- is to be regretted that our excellent li- Thompson, Tillman, Underwood, Walsh
and Williams—46
ninth annual report of the Belfast Free brary equipment fails in a me sure to
Republicans—Borah, Brady, Brandegee,
Charles F. Swift, Charles R. Coombs Library.
fulfil its purpose because of lack of room.
and Ralph H. Howes, trustees of Grove
The people of Belfast are to be con- We need a Children’s Room and we need Catron, Clark, Colt, Curtis, Dillingham,
du
Pont, Fall, Fernald, Harding, Jones,
Cemetery, reported total receipts of $1,- gratulated on the possession of its Li- a Reading Room. We cannot give the
290.05 and expenditures of $1,123 65, brary, which, in number of volumes, public library service in keeping with our Lodge, McCumber, McLean, Nelson,
leaving a cash balance of $166.40. The ranks seventh in size among the libraries creditable collection of books until these Oliver, Page, Poindexter,Sherman,Smith
(Michigan); Smoot.Sterling, Sutherland,
perpetual care fund is as follows: Total of the State, the larger libraries being two rooms have been built.
Watson
fund, $13,325.76; accumulated interest located in cities of much greater popuIn closing, it is a pleasure to express Townsend, Wadsworth, Warren,
$919.10; expended on lots $540 50; bal- lation, Portland, Bangor, Lewiston, Bath, my appreciation of the assistance and and Weeks—30.
ance on hand $378.60.
THE ABSENTEES.
Auburn and Saco
And not only in num- support of all library officials, and to
ber of volumes is the Belfast Free Li- thank the friends of the Library who
Of the seven senators not recorded,
George W. Frisbee, city marshal re- brary remarkable for a city of this size, have served as story-tellers.
three, Callinger and Goff, Republicans,
and Gore, Democrat, were absent on acported 24 arrests as follows: one for for the collection of books is exceedingly
Respectfully submitted,
Annie Leonora Barr,
vagrancy, 19 for intoxication, 2 for in- well selected, including many volumes of
count of sickness.
Senators, Lippitt.Re2
local
were
furvalue.
Librarian.
sanity,
complaint; 73
publican, and Johnson of Maine and
nished lodging at police station.
ReSmith of Arizona, Democrats, were abRegistration.
ceived for officer’s fees and paid city
Not Bothered Any More.
sent from‘the city.
Senator Culberson,
The number of people who have retreasurer, 46.33; paid for special police
So-called rheumatic
grippe aches, Democrat, did not reach the Senate in
gistered at the Library since September lame back, Bore muscles pains,
$41.00.
or stiff joints are the
time
to
be
recorded.
1905 has been 3,510. As this number in- result of overworked, weak or disordered kidDr. W. L. West, milk inspector, re- cluded many names long since withdrawn, neys. E. L. Turner, Homer, Ky, writes:
Little Girl Had croup.
the past year we have made a new "Since taking Foley Kidney Pills I have not
ported that the increase in the price of during
Every mother knows and fears croup. Mra.
milk was necessary; that he had received list of library patrons by which the total been bothered any more." Strengthen weak
number of cards in actual use is 1,868, of kidneys and help rid the blood of acids and R. M. Raney, R. F. D. 2, Stanford, Ky writes
no complaints of adulteration of milk,
poisons. Sold Everywhere.
•'My little girl had croup every few nights, 1
that $25,000 is spent annually by the peo- which 173 are new names added since our
began to give her Foley's Honey and Tar and
last report.
ple of Belfast for milk and milk food
that night she slept well, never coughed any
The
Baseball
Schedule
Colby
Circulation.
and the next day her cold waB gone.” Reproducts. He had made the usual inlieves coughs and colds. Contains no opiates.
spections and found that the farmB,
The usefulness of the Library to the
The Colby College baseball schedule
water supply, drainage, etc. of the milk
community has been testified by a large for the Beason of 1917 has been approved Sold everywhere.
dealers compared favorably with othei circulation and good attendance in the
A Hog Sale in Bangor.
by the faculty and announced as follows:
cities the size of Belfast.
reading room. A decrease in the number April 19, Maine at Waterville,exhibition;
of adult fiction loaned may be attributed
New
at
England League,
25, Portland,
A local farmer recently brought in tc
Carleton Doak, city solicitor, reported to several causes,— moving pictures and
Portland, pending; 26, Harvard at Cam- the city a record weight in hogs. This is
the settlement of the cases of the city
—but
to
automobiles,
perhaps, principally
bridge; 27, Boston College at Newton;28, the largesl|number of hogs sold in a single
vs the Belfast Water Co. and recommendthe fact that, during the last two years Tufts at
Medford; May 3, Pennsylvania lot during the entire season so far.
ed that the action of the water company we have been unable to purchase our
State at Waterville; 5, Bowdoir. at Wa- There were 11 of the porkers. They
in raising water rates be vigorously con- former Bupply of current fiction, owing
terville; 9, Bowdoin at Brunswick; 16, weighed a ton and a half, and the farmer
tested before the proper tribunal. The to non-payment of the Boston & Maine
Maine at Waterville; 19, Bates at Lewis- left the dealers with a check for nearly
only case now pending is a pauper case stock dividends, which was one source of ton ;22,Middlebury College at Middlebury,
These hogs will cut up into ;60f
the
more
brought by Searsmont and* Ralph the book fund. It is
gratifying, Vt., pending; 23 and 24, twogameB, Uni- $500. of pork roast, 450 pounds of ham,
pounds
the
a
in
the
number
contractor
of
to
for care
Hayford,
city therefore,
report gain
versity of Vermont at Burlington; 25, 360 pounds of Bhoulders, 300 pounds of
poor, will make a test case and bear the of juvenile books taken for home use, Holy Cross at Worcester; 26, Wesleyan
bacon, besides 600 pounds of sslt pork
while the increased juvenile patronage of at
expense of trial.
Middletown; June 2, Maine at Orono; and 150 pounds of lard. It is agreed that
the reading room has been noticeable.
6, Bates at Waterville; 12, Maine at Oro- thiB is certainly some eats.-Bangor
Dr. 0. S. Vickery, secretary of the
CIRCULATION CLASSIFIED.
no exhibition, pending; 19, “Coombs” Commercial.
Board of Health, reported 35 complaints
16,742
Fiction,
game at Waterville.
investigated and.31 nuisances corrected.
Juvenile books,
4,261
Much Extra Work in March.
The following infectious diseases were
General works and periodicals,
1,606
An Honest Letter From an Honest Map.
It’s between seasons, when few persons per216
and
4,
Philosophy
Religion,
reported: Tuberculosis, fatal; typhoid
Enos Halbert, Paoli, Ind., writes: "I coo
spire ss health demands. The result is double
173
Sociology,
fever, 6, 1 fatal; diphtheria, 1; scarlet
tracted a severe cold this fall and coughed con- work for the kidneys, to throw out waste elt374
Science,
1
fever—brought to city, 1. Ten places
tried
at
Could
initiated
hardly sleep night.
through pores when persona perspire.
tinually.
Useful and Fine arts,
1,401
were fumigated.
Whooping cough, in
several remedies without relief. Got Foley's Overworked kidneys need held. B. H. Stone,
604
Literature,
mild form, had been prevalent.
Honey and Tar and the first bottle relieved me Reading, Pa., writes: “When I need a kidney
494
Travel and description,
Sold
curing my cough entirely. I can recommend remedy, I rely on Foley Kidney Pills.
280
Biography,
it for all coughs.” Get the genuine. Sold •verywhere.
Arthur A. Blair, chairman of the Li482
History,
everywhere.
brary trustees, called attention to the
increase of the balance on hand and
28,421 vola.
DEAN’S RHEUMATIC PILLS for RheuNumber of pictures, 704.
recommended that books be bought with
t Isas A Neuralgia. Entirely vegetable. Safe
Adult fiction, <81-2 par cent.
it. There is a need of an addition to the
Brown tail moth account..
Free library.

20%®

|

The American freighter the City of Puebla
loading with cotton before sailing for Havre’ .Fran
German war zone decree. She was not zebra striped, but carried
the stars and stripes distincth
sides.
THE MONTH NOjOUY PRAISES.
A correspondent sends to the Boston Tran-

script

the two poems

“month that

following
nobody praises”:
MARCH

A

By Helen Hunt Jackson.
Beneath the sheltering walls the

thin

Typewriiil

New $100 Oliver

!

FOR SALE.

.-now

clings
Dead wintei’s skeleton left bleaching, white,
Disj »inted, crumbling, on unfriendly fields.
The inky pools surrender tardily
At noon, to patient herds, a
frosty diink
From jagged rims of ice; a subtle red
—

This machine wll be sold for S75 cash.
is

Brings tiny burrowed
Alert for

sun.

c

eatures,

Ah, March!

we

perfect

made, apply

at

The Journal Office.

Columbian National WOOL£NS

PUSSY WILLOW.

By Aacie Douglas (Green) Robinson (“Marian
Douglas ”)
is brimmed with melted snow,
The maple sap is running,
And on the highest elm a crow
His big black wings is sunning
A close green bud the may flower lies
Upon its mossy pillow;
And sort and low the souih winds blows,
And through the bare fields calling goes,

Dress materials and

LIFE

The brook

I

the factor*.

Production of Accident and Health

F. A. PACKARD
CAMDEN. Mfl

IN A N Cl AL ST AT EMEN T

I
!

PATTERSONS

The Columbian National Life Insurance Co.
of Boston, Mass.
For

RAUSIC

Year Ending December 31, 1916
ADMITTED

4L.hnain

ASSETS

stocks.$ 6.925.722 75
Mortgages on R^a! Estate. 1.897,189 19
Loans to Policyholders ( Policies
held as Collaternl)
1.920,613 31

first of all—
“Come, Pussy!” is the South wind’s call—
“Come, Pussy’” Pussy Willow!
A fairy gift to children dear.
The downy firstling of the year—

Real Estate
Cash in banks and on hand
Premium notes and premiums in
process of collection (net).
At crued Interest and Rents.
Miscellaneous.

PusBy Willow!”

J*

925 566 69

LEE

STATE MEN I

472,l^3 59
190.436 40
11.875 38

—

_

“They help

Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans

Policy

Reserve. .$10.47',458 64
other Liabilities, including
Claims in process of adjustment; Premiums and interest
paid in advance; Bills ^waiting presentation for payment;
Reserve for Accrued Premium
Taxes, etc,, etc.
442,296 92
Surplus reserved for future dividends to policyholders.
173,000 00
Additional Surplus as
regards

I find
begin taking your
Foley Kidney Pills.” Mrs. Frank P.
.Wood, Morrill, Maine, R. F. D. No. 2.
Sometimes it seems as if you can’t
(stand the pain across your back.
It
is just making your lifo miserable
and robbing you of all energy and
When you are constantly
strength.
tired, head always aching, nerves “on
edge,” kidney action painful and burning, then is the time to start in at
once on Foley Kidney Pills.
They strengthen the weak, ailing
kidneys, improve their action, enable
them to throw off the poisons that
cause your trouble. Your nerves grow
peaceful, sleep becomes sounder, nervous
headaches disappear.
As Mrr.
Y/ood says: “I find relief as soon as T.
begin to take your Foley Kidney
Pills.”,** Be sure you get the genuine
I’olcy Kidney Pills, for they are
purely medicinal and contain no
harmful drugs.
as soon

SOLD

as

I

Policyholders (including CapiStock)

tal

Stocks and bonds
Cash in office and bank
Agents’ balances
Bills receivable.
Interest and rents.
All other assets.
...

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitte
Admitted assets

1,518,114 44

Liabilities December
Net unpaid losses..
Unearnt d premiums..
All other liabilities

$12,610,870 00
For the best Life, Accident and Health

Cash capital.
Surplus over ail liabilitie-

Insurance communicate with

Total liabilities and surp
ALBERT M. AM:
Stockton Springs,

E. C. MORAN & COMPANY.
GENERAL AGENTS,

Old

425 Main Street, Rockland. Maine.

Colony

3*9

EVERYWHERE.

The Fidelity and Casualty Co. of New \ork,
92-94 Liberty Street, 97-103 Cedar

FRANK COE I
Fertilizers

assets.$14,792,501
1,003.705

13
90

Deduct items not admitted.

Gross

Total liabilities and surplus.$13,788,795 2
FRIEL COMPANY, Agents,
3w9
Waterville, Maine
JAS. PATTEE & SuN, Agents, Belfast, Maine

51 Chambers St., New York

Lumbermen’s Mutual Insurance

SUBSIDIARY
OFTHE AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL CO.

Company

New York.
Assets December 31, 1916
6,500 00
Mortgage loans,
^$
Stocks and bonds,
33,794,442 00
Cash in office and bank,
2,330.221 92
3,601,793 63
Agents’ balances,
Interest and rents,
253.103 00
All other assets,
278,8 9 00

Gross assets,
$40,263,879 55
Liabilities December 31, 1916
Net unpaid losses,
2 308,972 66
Unearned premiums,
16.179.042 00
All other liabilities,
907.761 76
Cash capital,
6,000,000 00

Total liabilities and surplus,

Company

of Mansfield, Ohio.

BELFAST

Conflagration surplus,
Surplus over all liabilities,

2,000^)00

00

$40,263,879

55

1

sell
a prompt call.
WALTER H. .UOMKH,
64 Mnin Street, Belfast.

postal card and you will rec°lve
Telephone 249-3

DR. W. C. LIBBY,

Total liabilities and surp!
B. F. COLCORD. Aget
3wl0
:

German American Insuran

|

rsew
Assets

York

December

3

Real estate,
Mortgage loans,
Collateral loans,
Stocks and bonds,

3w9

Indiana Lumbermen’s Mutual Insurance Co.
of Indianapolis, Ind.
Assets December 31. 1916
Real estate.$ 36,500 00
Mortgage loans... 304.600 00
Stocks and bonds. 299,318 00
Cash in office and bank. 39,812 62
Agents’ balances... 22,169 88
9,864 23
Interest and rents.
Gross assets.$712,264 73
Admitted asset*.$712,264 73
Liabilities December 31, 1916
Net unpaid losses.$ 24,820 25
Tnearned premiums. 250,421 81
8,682 47
All other liabilities.
Surplus over all liabilities. 428,440 20

Tojal liabilities and Burplua.$712,264

73

3w9

DENTIST,
Belfast, Me

premiums.

liabilities,
Cash capital,
over
all liabilities,
Surplus

Assets December 31, 1916
Cash in office and bank,
Real estate... .$ 30,000 00 Agents’ balances.
Mortgage loans. 162,500 Oo Bills receivable,
2.300 00 Interest and rents,
Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds. 634.843 15 j All other assets,
and
bank.
in
office
Cash
138,343 84
Gross assets,
Agents’balances... 80,187 23 Deduct items
not admitted.
Interest and rents.
7,728 48
All other assets. 18,3t9 68
Admitted assets.
Liabilities December 31,
Gross assets... .$974.262 38
Deduct items not admitted.
4,500 00 Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums.
Admitted assets.$969.762 38 All other liabilities,
Liabilities December 31, 1916
Cash capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,
Net unpaid losses.$ 52,068 00
Unearned premiums. 393,918 83
Total liabilities and surplus
All other liabilities.
23,507 89
JAMES FATTEE & SON
Surplus over all liabilities. 500,2^7 66
Belfast, Maine
Total liabilities and surplus.$969,762 38

12,868,113 13

3wl0

37 Main Street,

Unearned
All other

J. B.

The COE-MORTIMER CO.

The Home Insurance

Admitted assets,
Liabilities December
Net unpaid lessee,

Liabilities December 31, 1916
Net unpaid losses.$ 3,449.705 20
Unearned premiums. 5,386,822 97
All other liabilities.
1,621,524 80
Cash capital.
1,000,000 00
26
liabilities
over
all
2,330,742
Surplus

LOCAL AGENTS. BELFAST
Address Belfast Desk

AT

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted

Admitted assets.$13,788,795 23

JACKSON & HALL

|

55
89
57
39
28

HTHE Business

Farmers’ Standard for
over 60 years, and more
progressive than ever.
Better Facilities, Better Goods. Ask for new
books on soils, crops
and fertilizers.

^

672,479
1.912 6 9
95,722
290,772

1857-1917

FACTORY

estate,
Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans,
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank,
Agents' balances,
Bills receivable.
Interest and rents,
All other assets.

Assets Decemoer 31, 1916
Real estate.$ 1,293.833 45

10.527,063

December

Real

Street, New York City.

StocKS and bonds.
Cash in office and bank
Premiums in course of collection
Interest and rents.
other assetB.
Ail
I

Insurant

Boston, Ma>

i1

Assets

I

December

Rea! estate

All

relief

■

of Hartford. i

LIABILITIES

much and

”'

PHtENIX INStKA
Assets

Aching Heads
so

PATTERSON

267.292 69

■

me

MDoE;

Kc-NTING

$12,610,870 00

For Tired Women

to

s,r8et’

MDS1C

Bonds and

come the

With

OX 3

Insurance in Maine

Soon red will hud the maple trees,
The bluebirds will be singing
And yellow tassels in the bieeze
Be from the poplars swinging;
And rosy will the mayflower? lie
Upon their mossy pillow.

*

ci,-

Write t

ate garment

s

In 1916 Continued to Lead All Companies
on

“Come, Pussy! Pussy Willow!
Within your close brown wrapper stir!
Comecut and show your silver fur!
Come, Pussy! Pussy Willow!”

Come, Pussy!

j

peeping out
know thou art

Kind-h.-arted, spite of ugly looks and threats,
And. out of sight, art nursing April’s violets!

But you must

^

in every particular and has never been
u-ee ;
If you want a bargain in one of the best
typewrit

Of life is kindli g every twig and stalk
Of lowly meadow growths; the willows wrap
Their stems in furry white; the pines
grow
gray
A little in the biting wind; mid-day

—

_

in favor of the

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
for backache kidneys and bead der

Newark Fire Insurance
Newark, N. J
Assets December 31.

estate,
Mortgage loans,
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank.
Agents’ balances,
Bills receivable.
Interest and rents,
All other assets,
Real

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted,
assets,
Liabilities December 31, B1''

Admitted

unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities.
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities,
Net

Total liabilities and surplus,
MAURICE W. LORD, Agem. HrH‘>L
3wl0

I^

WOMEN drive autos on firing line

FIRE LOSSES IN MAINE.

total Damage

■ i———i

Contents
During 1915; Num-

to Buildings and

$972,110 Less Than
ber of Fires Falls Off 101-

out at the office of the
State insurance department show tha.
luring the past year 2,576 fires were reported to the department against 2,677
for the preceding year, a decrease of 101;
the estimated value of the buildings
where the fires occurred w-as $13,003,963
$14,902,305 for the preceding

NATIONAL UNION FIRE INSURANCE

■']

COMPANY, PITTSBURGH, PA.
Assets December 81.1916
Real estate .$

23.976 44
Mortgage loans.... 396,960 00
Collateral loans.
2,600 00
Stocks and bonds. 3.C88 206 23
Cash in office and bank.
333,727 76
Agents’ balances.
436,022 67
Bills receivable..
8,716 66
Interest and rents.
46,894 76
All other
assets... 103,436 43

William

Figures given

Tell

against

$898,342; damage to
buildings, $1,569,770 against $2,209,676
for the preceding year, a decrease of
$630,906; insurance paid on buildings,
$652,433 against $1,101,494 for the preced
mg year, a decrease ol $349,061 jestimated
value of contents, $9,670,480 against
$9,043,019, an increase of $382,204; damage to contents, $1,388,348 against $1,720,552 for the preceding year, a decrease
of 333,002; inBU ance upon contents, $7,961,425 against $7,576,553 for the preceding year, a decrease of $384,872;insurance
paid on contents, $72u,728 against $865,670 for the preceding year, ttdecrease of
year, a decrease ot

Gross assets. $1,439,429 96
Deduct items not admitted.
7,267 10

FLOUR.

Admitted assets. $4,432,172 86
Liabilities December 31,1916
Net unpaid losses.$ 221,003 66
Unearned premiums. 2,362,164 24
All other liabilities.
92.742 90
Cash capital.
1.000,000 00
surplus over all liabilities. 766,262 16

Niagara Fire Insurance Company,
New York,

$44,942.
The total damage to buildings and contents during the past year was $2,958,118
against $3,930,228 for the preceding year,

December 31, 1916
eBtate.
None
Mortgage loans. $ 409.000 00
Collateral loans.
None
Stocks and bonds. 6,526,122 00
Cash in office and bank.
598 963 49
Agents' balances.
818,394 81
Hits receivable.
None
Interest and rents.
63,010 83
All other assets.
34,921 38
Assets

Real

decrease of $972,110.
Causes given for fires duringth e past
year were as follows: Lightning, 286;

a
—-

unknown, 409; incendiary, 29; incendiary

I’ress Association.
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in favor of supporting Wilson, and
if we must fight, then fight. Tn Pacific

with the vegeare several

Mountains.

Los Angeles is 19 miles
from the West Coast and Long Beach 21
well fortified.

with the beau-

■•Mi< d

vely

iiii

army to land and get very far inland.
No cities of any importance on the east
coast. San Diego is the largest, and it is

merely eke

they

climate.

miles South, so I think I will not leave
yet awhile for the interior.
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buiidn g a breakwater over a mile j
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In

every ko..a ^loan’s Lini-

has earned its place in
the medicine chest as a relief
from pains and aches.
planes extending more than a yard at
is
con
!
movable
Quickly penetrate; <uithoat rubright angles. Every
part
trolled by a proper lever,so that if nature
bing and soothes the soreness.
at the beginning had figured out the fuCleaner and more effective than
ture with modern air navigation in view,
this flyer could easily sustain a twelve j mussy plasters or ointments, it does
months old child and allow him a keen
not stain the 6kin.
ride at that.
For rheumatism, neuralgia, gout, lumwhich
Roland has now a real work shop
bago, sprains and strains use Sloan’s Linihis father secured from the Swift estate.
ment.
At all druggists, 25c. 50c. $1.00.
The
has been moved from Paris >
ment

1

building

home.
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land, going and coming.
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the port.

have

Montana have gone
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wiser

rapidly being ship-

e. $1 05
per box. It is
*ih not net $500. Farmas for the
past five years

M. H. KlFF.

Worms

handicap

tour

I
r

P

•.

kirn's

PPete

f'‘,r

stiengtn and vitality of
children, making thtm dull and liatlese. Thei*Worms drain

more

serious diseases is

and interest in play is lacking. Kickapoo Worm Killer is a mild laxative
remedy in candy tablet form that children like
to take. It kills and removes the worms and
lets Jyour child grow strong and healthy like
other children. Don’t let your child be dragged
down by worms. Full directions on the box, At

a

1,1

the past six months.

The

tele-

loyalty by
signed by President Robert J.
aid the president ot the Senior
was forwarded later in the day.
many students.

gram,

Aley,
class,

Make Your Kiddies f ~jh

OF

Children smile when they take
Foley’s Honey and Tar

and it wards off croup.
It contains no opiates, does not upa
delicate
set
stomach, and the last drop
in the bottle is just as good as the first.
Try it.

quickly,

SOLD EVERYWHERE

THE

Total

packed, stored or shipped by our expert
packers. Estimates given by calling.

Home

1

BELFAST

MAINE.

is open for

STATE OF MAINE.

South Main Street. Wintercort, Maine
OFFICE DAYS, MONDAYS AND TUESDAYS

Eyes [xamined.

|

February 23,1917.

1917

1917,

O. O. h.

Bldg

Admitted assets.$ 866,525 15
Liabilities December 31, 1916
Net unpaid losses.$
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities.

Business

Cash guaranty capital.
over all liabilities.
Total liabilities and

“Agents:

surplus.$ 866,525 15

& SON, Belfast.
JOSHUA TREAT, Jr., Winteiport.
3w9p
JAMES PATTEE

AMERICAN EAGLE FIRE INSURANCE

COMPANY,
Kilby St., Boston,

j
'Mortgage

5,672 22
340,098 01
19,313 67
100,000 00
401,441 25

Surplus

Manager

j

86,000 00
733,462 00
4.042 28
31,484 85
11,069 87
976 15

Gross assets.$ 867,026 15
Deduct items not admitted.
500 00

Wm. M. Thayer

COMPANY,
8o

Maiden Lane, New York.

Assets December

31,

m

1916.

j
j

Real

|

Interest and rents...
All other assets..

000
estate.$
0 00
Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans..
0 0O
I Stocks and bends. 2,341.190 00
Cash in office ai.d bank.
75
300,127
j
balances.
238,273 01
1 Agents’
Bill receivable.
0 00

|

7.316 34
18 037 50

..

Gross assets.$2,904,944 60
Deduct items not admitted.
18,092 96

Admitted assets. $2,886,851 64
Liabilities December 31, 19 6.
Net unpaid losses...
$ 26,212 76
Unearned premiums.
318,4.4 01
All other liabilities.
412.557 51
Cash capital. 1,000,600 00
Surplus over all liabilities. 1,129,637 36
Total liabilities and

surplus.... $2,o86,8ol

JAMES PAT LEE & SON,
Belfast, Maine.

64

Agen«s.
3*19

DETROIT,

|

....

Fireman’s Fund Insurance

Co.,

OF SAN FRANJISCO, CALIFORNIA:

Iucorporated

in

1863.
Commenced Business

in

1863.

BERNARD FAYMONVILLE, Pres,
LOUIS WEINMANN, Sec,
capital

paid

up in cash,

$1,500,000 00

31, 1916
Rea! estate..$
449,000 00
loans.
1.403,450 00
Mortgage
249 772 00
Collateral loans.
Slocks and boi ds.
7.U83.73 69
Assets December

2.902,751 82
1713,271 96
185 389 94
121 55 5
0 00

Cash in office and banks.
Ai ents’ balances.....
Bills receivable..
Interests and rents.
All other assets..

....

!

COMPANY

NEWARK,

GEO. L. JUKNSON.

Assets
:
I

at Law

Aiiorney

;

BELFAST, fr.AIKE,
Courts.

Probate practicr

specialty.

assets.*$7.760,103

Liabilities
1
!

!

N, J

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted.

$13 808 764 4

>

562 810 47

Admitted assets. $ 13,44m 953 99
Liabilities December 31, 1916
Net unpaid losses
$ 1.470 t'L'2 78
...

December 31. 1916

Real estate
$1,074,129 61
Mortgage loans. 2,414. 50 Ot
Collater; 1 loans.
0(j
Mocks arid bonds.
3 638 785 2;
Cash in < ffice and bank.
t? 265 06
Agents’ balances.
518,755 5f
Bills receivable.
00 ()(
Interest and rents...
47.689 7.'
Ail other assets.
19,236 8i
Admitted

2ft

()€

Unearned premiums
Ait other liabilities..
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities.

Total liabilities and surplu

.$13 445

JAMES PATTEE & SON, Age:
Belfast, Maine
CALEDONIAN

IN SURANCE

9

3 90

is.

3-%10

COM PA NY

OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.
Assets

December 31, 1916

Net unpaid losses. $ 41891121
Unearned premiums..
?,534.585 27
All other liabilities.
1(3 597 16
^ash capital. 1.250 (On Ot
Surplus over all liabilities. 2.453,008 62

..

6 i 6 58 71
65." 60 00
1 5"0.Ui 0 00
3 67o 92 0

December 31, 1916

Real estate.

Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans.
Sticks aid bonds.
Cash in tflice and h••ok..

$ 44 .,780 68
0 CO
0 00
1,595 537 36
140.181 00
273 983 84
0 00
12.466 18
2.182 62

Agents’ balances.
Total liabilities and surplus...
$7,760,103 06 Bills receivable....
♦Includes market value uf special deposits in j Intt rests aid rents.
|
1
All other assets.
, excess of corresponding liabilities, $49,345 52
DICKEY-KNOWLTON REAL ESTATE CO.
Gross assets. $2,468,131 58
I
JAMES PATTEE & SON, Agents,
Deduct items not admiltted.
115,848 £9
Belfast, Maine
3-vlO
B. F. COLCORD, Agent, Searsport, Maine
Colds, or
Admitted assets.. $2,352,282 99
by
Liabilities December 31, 1916

ENDS CATARRH, ASTHMA,
Bronchitis, Croup, Coughs, and
■toney

back.

Said and

guaranteed

A. A. HOWLS & CP.

Glasses Fitted.

Registered Optometrist,

Real estate.$
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and hank.
Agents’ balances.
Interest and rents.
All other assets.

gagements for

Taken this twenty-third day of February, A
D 1917, on execution dated February 20,
issued on a judgment rendered by the Supreme
Judicial Court for the County of Knox, at a
term thereof begun and held on the second
Tuesday of January, 1917, to wit, on the thirteenth, day of January, 1917, in favor of Alfred
G. Hills of Union, in the County of Knox,
against S. W. Paul of Searsmont, in the County
of Waldo, for twenty two hundred nineteen
dollars and ninety-two cents ($2219 92), debt
or damage, and one hundred thirty-seven dollars and thirty-six cents ($137 36), cost of suit,
and will be sold at (ubiic auction, at the
Sheriff’s .office, 19 Congress,street, iu Belfast,
in said County of Waldo, to the highest bidder,
on the twenty-ninth day of March, 1917, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, the following described
real estate, and all the right, title and interest
which the said S. W Paul lias and had in and to
the same on the twenty-seventh day of OctoBOSTON INSURANCE
ber, 1915, at 10.50 o’clock in the forenoon, the
Mass.
87
tune when the same was attach* d on the wrii
in the same suit, to wit:
Assets December 31, 1916
A Certain lot or paicel of land situated in
Real estate.$ 513,673 92
Searsmont on the easterly side of the roac
399,900 06
leading from Searsmont Village to Cooper's i Collateral loans.
0 < U
Corner, and bounded as follows:
Beginning Stocks and loans.
bonds. 6,036.7f 5 55
at the southerly Corner of land owned t»y B. F,
Cash
in
office and bank.
574,770 88
Toothaker at stone wali; ther.ee north, 56 deg.
Agents’ balances.
970.597 2k
Tooinackei’s land. 160 rods tc
east by said
Bills receivable...
49,792 97
stake and stones; thence south, 34 deg. east, b>
Interest arid rents.
37,956 4:
land of John Keating, twenty-three rods tc
All
other
assets.
71,178 27
land of E. S. Cu^-hman; thence S„ 56 deg. west
by said Cushman’s land t road first mentioned.
Gross assets.$8,654,625 2£
160 rods: thence north, 34 d«-g. west, by s-iic
Deduct items not admitted.
470.146 72
rood, 23 rods to place of beginning; contains g
23 acres, more or less, with the buildings
Admitted assets.$8,184,478 [(
j
thereon.
Liabilities December 31, 1916
Also another lot or parcel of land situated
Net unpaid losses.$1,334 433 66
on the southe ly side of said road and described as follows: Beginning at a stake at the j Unearned premiums. 2,916 241 6i
junction of stone walls at northerly corner ol All other liabilities. 251,515 4J
said lot; thence south. 56 deg west, 160 rods tc I Cash capital....
1,000,600 U6
stake; ihence about 50 rids so Uh. 34 ueg. east ; Surplus over all liabilities. 2.682.287 86
to land occupied by A, J. Faria'; ihence north,
Total liabilities and surplus.$8,184 478 56
56 deg. east, 60 rods to road first mentioned.
3v, 10
ther.ee by said road, north, 34 deg west, about
50 rods to the place of beginning, being one ol |the lots mentioned in deed Alfred K, Paul, adSTANDARD ACCIDENT
INSURANCE
ministrator of the estate of Iddo K Paul to S.
CO. OF
MICH.
W. Paul, dated January 24 1900
rtlso all the right, title and interest which
Assets December 31, 1916
the said S. W. Paul has in and to a certain
Real estate.5
0 0(
spring, situated in said Searsmont, as prov< 1 c
140.250 01
in deed Alfred K. Pau1, administrator, to S. W, : Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans.
10,777 3,
Paul by deed recorded in Book 224, Page 354 ol
Waldo Registry of Deeds.
j Stocks and bonds. 5 223 029 36
Cash in office and bank.
313 886 0c
Also another lot or parcel of land situated in
said Searsmont, with the buildings thereon, be* I Agents' balances.
680,735 0J
1 Bids receivable.
0 0(
ing part of lot No 15, in the first division ol Interest and
rent*.
lots in said Searsmont, to wit: Beginning at
97,706 hi
All other assets.
q Q(
the highway leading to Belmont Corner, at
Searsmont town line; thence north, 20 deg.
Gross assets.
*6.466,3*4 5!
west, to land of Sylvanus Hemingway; thence
Deduct item^ not admitted.
118.410 21
S., 59 deg. west by said Hemingway’s lard
half across land formerly of Samuel Howard
Admitted assets. $6 347 974 3!
thence by said Howard’s land, S., 26 d -g. E tc
Liabilities December 31. 1916
said road; thence N by said road to place ol
Net unpaid losses.
beginning, containing c5 cres, more or (ess.
$2,110 600 9i
Unean.td premiums.
Also another lot or parcel of land in saic
i 651,159 5J
Searsmont, bounded northwest by land of G L j All other liabilities.
306.758 01
roac
Cash
N.
Belmont
S.
E.
by
line;
by
capital. 1.100 6 00 06
Hemingway;
and S. W by land ot A. A. Cobb and others
Surplus over all liabilities...
1,279,455 71
the same being situated on Hall Corner road
!
Total liabilities and surplus_ $6 347 974 3;
containing 36 acres, more or less, with tin
3wl0
buildings tbereon.
JAMES A. G. BEACH.
Jw9
Deputy Sheriff of Waldo County
FIREMEN’S INSURANCE

For Sale

Frank F. Graves,
Belfast, Me.. I.

3w9

December 81, 1916

Assets

en-

COUNTY OF WALDO, fcS.

THF

BOYlNliTON OPTICAL CO.,
44

Agents,

Holyoke Mutual Fire Insurance Company,
Salem, Mass.

Co.,

Furnishing

liabilities and surplus... $ 4,900,789 44

JAMES PATTEE & SON,
Belfast, Maine.

Goods

Eye-Sight Specialist

1st, It tastes good.
2nd, It makes them feel gocj.
It will turn a feverish, fretiui, coughing child into a happily smiling one.
Because—It puts a healing, soothing
coating on a feverish, inflamed, tickling
It helps snuffles and stuffy,
throat.
wheezy breathing. It stops coughs

Admitted assets.$ 4,900,789 44
Liabilities December 31, 1916
Net unpaid losses... $
318,300 46
Unearned premiums. 2,809,412 79
All other liabilities.
67,029 40
Surplus over all liabilities. 1,706 046 79

Household Goods

E. H. B0YINGTON,

duced end energy

all HmirffiRlfi.

I

PACKING

a

re-

Uro88 assets..$ 5,172,999 61
Deduct items not admitted.
272,210 17

STORAGE end

Practice in all

the

power to resist

'

■J———jgg

OF

Branch Sun Insurance Office

Assets December 31, 1916
Real estate.
$ 171,925 04
0
Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans.
0
Stocks and bonds. 3,972,350 76
Cash in office and bank.
426.135 10
Agents' balances.
530,268 70
Bills receivable.
0
Interest and rents.
60,982 73
All other assets.
11,337 28

DWSY

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUB. C<
Belfast, Maine.

U. of M. supports President.
Oats ana bar-!
Orono, Me., March 7. The students
vested the firBt of May. !
of the University of Maine today voted
•■r ton. oat
hay, $16 per to send a telegram to President Wilson,
J-0 per
ton; potatoes, $3 announcing their support of his policies
’■
beans $11 per bushel, in the present crisis. The action was
bushel, butter, 50 cents taken as the result of expressions of

cents
dozen.
f8^Vt,Kefables have
advanced

:

Child.

good.

t>v
pi

1——-—

1

money in oranges. We
g splendid rains and all

j

|

—

I.

you ever tasted? Mother made
it with William Tell Flour

!

Steamers between Frisco and San

The real

1

Isn’t this the best bread

[

to a site on Marston street near
the Andrews residence. Tne young mechanic is fitting it up as his tastes dictate j
and will shortly have there a collection of j
ingenious toys well worth seeing. —Norway Advertiser.
street

Diego
ALPHA PHI CH YPTER OF ALPHA
Several Orien- j
OMICRON PI.
Mm in an auto to a
tal steamers are now making regular
1. glishman was much
The installa ion of Alpha Phi chapter
trips with passengers and freight. So | of Alpha Omicron Pi was held on
Friday
roperty, but thought
San Pedro duck pond is now the port of afternoon at the home of Mrs. W. F.
The dealer said, you
Los Angeles. To make this transforma- Schoppe on South Third avenue, Bozeleration that no one
tion has cost milions of money, largely man, Montana: Miss Mary Chase was inless than 80 years
stalling officer, and Mrs. Schoppe assistsubscribed by the people, and taxation
ant.
The installation of this chapter,
>nger.
He took him
And the nice thing is
has done its share.
which is the twenty-second active chapter
i there he read on the
that the harbor is in the Los Angeles of Alpha Omicron Pi, marks the entrance
n, 95, John Jones, 90,
of the first
MonFOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
city limits. A strip of land a mile wide tana Statenational fraternity into
n dsoon.
water f^“ d ouches stops
He bought
Dissolved
college. Following the inand 30 miles long was bought and is now stallation services a
banquet was served
pelvic catir:!i, ulceration and inflamhis family there and
owned by the city. Ail the freight for in the private dining room of the Bozemation. Recommended by Lydia E.
shine hugely. One!
Pinkkam Med. Co, for ten years.
Los Angeles is hauled over a boulevard man hotel, red roses, the fraternity
ssion passed by.
He !
A healing wonder for nasal catarrh,
flower, decorating the tables. Miss
I with motor trucks. Soon they will build
,,
! and was told
Erma Lesse! acted as toastmistress and
sore throat and sore eyes. Economical,
a young
a municipal steam road to do the freight
Has extraordinary cleansing ard t-rmicidal pow-r.
Mrs. Schoppe made the speech of wel‘Why,” said he, *'1
Semple Free. 50r. ail diugrki, cr postpaid
I
work. Electric cars run hourly to the come. Telegrams and letters of welcome
X^mail. TlifcPaxtoi- > q>1p| wm:; mv, Boston, Mass
i^d here less than 80.
from
the
national
officers
of
the
fraternito
take
the
boat
harbor and thousands
'ery and saw for myty and from the various chapters were
Catalina Islands.
Practically all the fish read, and flowers and cordial
Ic seems that there
messages
we have is landed at the Harbor, where
from Bozeman friends made the evening
Home in Pomona and
a
memorable
one.
there are large fish firms. The city is
Saturday afternoon
an tiad taken him to
the Alpha Omicron Pi girls received the
about to open a City Fish market so that ;
We have some as smart I
women students, the women members of
The following clubbing offers are only fo t
can sell for much lower prices than | the
the world produces they
faculty, the faculty wives and the
are now paid.
Fort McArthur on Point j fraternity women of the city at an infor- subscriptions to 'I he Journal paid one year
op to a finish.
Firmin, the west side of harbor, has : mal reception held at Hamilton hall. Red ! n advance:
has a large lot of
roses
and ferns made the attractive
several 16 inch guns mounted, and will
j
rooms
There were 49,more attractive, and helped
the
$2.00
The Journal ard Farm and Home,
next month have 1,000 soldiers stationed
hostesses
to
welcome
their
friends.
j
|
many
.1 have not kept
2.10
The Journal and McCall’s Magazine,
there when the barracks, to cost $4)0,000, |
*—
The Journal and Woman’s Magazine, 2.25
to Consider “Bone Dry Bill.”
Georgia
are finished.
So
we have a naval port. I
:
1 he publications included in our
say that gems of
Most any day scores of Na* y boys are seen !
Governor
Pave been stolen;
ATLANTA, Ga., March 8.
offer may be sent to difclubbing
on streets of Los Angeles,
the officers
Harris to-day called a special session of
n by month,
ferent addresses.
especare
to
meet
There
March
hotels.
the
Georgia Legislature
stopping at.the gilt edge
'.'ti tourists are here,
Send in your subscription now.
20;h to consider a “bone dry” bill.
now several submarines and steamers in
a

U. S.

---

in a circle wnen a sman minor is ueueu

the propeller and the electric juice
switched on. This flier is made irom I
seasoned pine worked out from a stray \
board, a ball of twine and odd sheeting j
for
wing covers. The whole frame i
measures better than four feet long, thn j

at

in

dinged in your
any kind of
•nsideration.

Angeles

turn

the

a

was

about Los

miles from

Catalina boat had to back out; could not I
around in the channel, l'he Govern-

sunshiny

a

It is 33

Twelve years ago San Pedro was a small j
fishing village with a little creek run- ;
ning up into a great muck hole. The j

leas: $5
*,1 '00 per day. You

spend

'..

something

bor.

years ago steamers landed at San Monica,
if they could.
It was very rough if the
wind was from the south and east.

annual

At presis‘S here and it is

n

t:

know
what

tourists.

t:

I

an

the settlers have

1

\

h

with Coast Range
It would be impossible for

guarded

Coast is well

live from
> try
Vlost of them nave

t:

Total liabilities and surplus_$8,375,412 97
JAMES PATTEE & SON, Agents.
Betfast, Maine.
3w9

/

—..

am

a

to

iu,

little brush with

a

enemy, and put those fellows in
the front rank, and let them settle it.
I

but the

homes

acre

war

some

all kinds ot

with

cr.,

_

Admitted assets.$8,375,412 97
Liabilities December 31, 1916
Net unpaid losses. $ 420,230 91
Unearned premiums. 3,734.868 17
All other liabilities.
188,645 68
Cash capital.-. 1,000,000 00
Surplus over all liabilities. 3,031,776 31

\

iiey exist.
place.
country, is Very j
The papers are full of war news and
he New Englai d
lots are shouting preparedness an 1 holdyiai soil.
FarmI am one of those
ing public meetings.
gigantic scale or
who are not so fierce for war.
I think
1
have
seen
<mg.
that if a lot of manufacturers of war
one patch; 20,000
material, and others who are anxious to
as \

j

GrosB assets .$8,460,412 61
Deduct itemB not admitted.
74,999 54

CASTOR 1 A

Seventh and Central avenues to the

Los Angeles Terminal Market which is to
when completed about $7,000,000

lo

asr, first make a
investigate for

|

Ohiiaisn

cost

any tin ugtit

have

I

actually
f in

|

barn ana machine shop site

car

are

__

(awn.

k

are

on

buildings will average $1,000,000 to build.
The Electric Pacific Railway Co. have

4>

\
|
|

stores

West Seventh street and wiil
Each of these
from Broadway.

move

of

urns

department

mammoth

bunding

tin )ded the Nt-w

I

The Fourth street tunnel, which
five miles from terminal, will

comes out

is to ad-

et

tha*

Angeles is fairly prosperous, many

uary.

i

rest

suspected, three.
the percentage of incendiary fires for
t e past year was 1.13 per cent, of all
tires in the State and the percentage of
unknown fires was 15 8 per cent, of the
* NORWAY BOY CONSTRUCTS MANY
total fires in the State.
For the precedTOYS.
ing year the number of incendiary fires
was 1.42
total number of
the
cent, of
Roland E. Andrews, son of Mr. and tires andper
the number of unknown tires
Mrs. Eugene E Andrews, Main street, was 19 61
per cent, of the total number.
Norway, is a natural mechanic. He is
Reports received at the department
fourteen years old and when not working i show that 30 adults and three children
away on his ninth grade school studies, met death because of tire during the past
cat. be found in the house attic
puttering year and iwo.duits met death Dy light
Here is the ning while the record for the preceding
away on odds and ends.
place where his ingenuity has run riot, year shows that 22 adults and six children
and a collection of homemade battleships, met death
by fire and one child by lightlocomotives, motor and sail boats, jointed ! ning.
annuals anu flying machines would make
the tieart of any real boy leap for joy.
wZ
Tin scraps, odd pieces of wire, strong
j
wooden slabs, nails and screws picked up
FOR FLETCHER S
at random,together with short lengths of
cotton sheeting, is the material that he
has cunningly wrought into working models as true to type as possible, with only
Archery for the Boys.
magazine cuts or post cards for a guide, i
A lew common tools and a jig saw comThe Sunday school class conducted by
prises this toy factory equipment.
Benjamin Slackpole at the Winthrop
Yes, many curious toys can be found in street, Augusta, Baptist church, are
ihis attic work shop.
A wooden mogul
taking much interest in archery, and
compound locomotive standing nearly a each of the boys is to have a five-foot
loot high, with tender, measures28 inchbow, and will be instructed in the art of
es in length, with movable parts working !
using it. Rev. E. S. Philbrook recently
This
interesting combination brought a fine bow which he himself
properly.
is fashioned trom coffee cans, cord wood,
made when he was a boy, six feet in
dry goods boxes an telephone wires. | length and made of lancewood, to the
The horizontal steam engine is another class, and he also showed the
boys a
clever reproduction about 18 inches long, number of commercial
arrows, with steel
with a steam chest and cylinder built
and
feathered
with
tips
eagle feathers.
from scrap tin, the base and fly wheel Mr. Philbrook stated that the bow is
created from a cast off plank.
Hay wire capable of some very effective work, and
made the crank shatt, piston rod and the
boys were much interested in his acother small metal parts that work to- counts of his own
experiences with this
like
real
the
when
gether
thing
power once formidable weapon.
trom a motor is applied.
The U
S. Battleship California is reproduced to a nicety with proper armament, “crow’s nests,” search lights, together with other fixings having names
unknown to us “landlubbers,” The hull
oi Uncle Sam’s fighting machine measures close to three feel in length, while
the rest of the ship lines up approximately to that scale. Along side the bla. k
war vessel is
a trim yachl, patterned
[
after a famous cup defender, with its,
in
contrast
neat sails, spars and rigging
to its dark complexioned companion.
An uncommon toy which will appeal
strongly to a war interested boy is tl e
aeroplane. Tnis one that hangs by a
siring up there in the work shop attic is
alive. Not literally so, but it can actually

of England, as drivers of auto trucks,

improvements are underway at d in contemplation. The new second street tunnel will he refcriy for travel next Jan-

I-Vn.
11'

>s

women

liabilities and surplus.$4 432 172 86
3wl0

Total

BELLE CITY INCUBATOR, in
Price $6.00.
good running order.
Alsu a 61 egg round metal Cycle incubator,
price $1.00. Address by letter
“K,” JOURNAL OFFICE.

1
Cfk
IJU

EGG

•

WANTED

:
j

A reliable girl for housework.
No washing or ironing. < ood
wages.

Address

No. 4 Church Street, Belfast.
Telephone 26

t£7

Net unpaid losses..$ 163,283 39
Unearned premiums. 1 466,240 96
All other liabilities.
Cash capital.
over all liabilities.

Surplus
Total

37,100

00
0 00
64

685,758

liabilities and surplus.$2 252,212 99
3wl0

KIDNEY tiLLS
FOLEY
BLADDER
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For

Terms.

ADVERTISING

one

square,

one

inch length in column, 25 cents for one week
•nd 26 cents for each subsequent insertion.
Subscription Terms. In advance, $2.00 a
cents for three
year; $1.00 for six months; 50
months.

Mr. Alfred Johnson of Boston and Belfast has interested
himself in the matter and a valuable collection is assured when a place for its
safe keeping is provided. It only reof the

rooms

mains

library.

for

now

a

Carnegie,

local

building

an

of the Belfast Free

The churches many years ago recognized the value of advertising and you
in the

see

Saturday morning and
of the daily papers of

as

no

to that well established fact.

It

demonstrated over and

been

over

again that, in addition to purely business
enterprises, there are few lines of human endeavor in which publicity is not
essential to success.

It had not been

customary to advertise the banking busibut

years ago the banks of a
far western State began an advertising
some

campaign.

published
only >-ecall

We

then, but

can

the statistics
them now

as

showing that within one year the banks
had largely increased their business, and
their deposits bad more than doubled. A
began

little later our three Belfast banks

advertising, with like results, and today
their aggregate deposits amount to four
and a half million dollars. The increased

deposits of these banks
is due to their having, through advertising
in various ways, impressed upon the public the advantages of having a checking
Their depositors
or a savings account.
and

business

not confined to this city but are found
all over the county, in the State at large,
and outside the State. In adding to their
are

these banks

'deposits

the

at

are

same

beneiitling the community.
starting of a bang account in most

The

time

creates

or

ut-

newspaper anverusing

value

must be as

they

yacht and
by cable.

or

on

directed the

palatial steam
policy of his paper
his

A year or more ago he returned to this country, and editorially the
Herald today is in the fore-front of the
newspapers that are demanding the
maintenance of the nation’s dignity and
honor and the protection of American
lives and property. That Mr. Bennett

“constitutionally fearless’’ is shown
by the reply he made when hyphenated
is

Americans threatened

to

withdraw their

advertising because of the Herald’s proAlly policy. He said: “Take them all
out; let them go to-and be-.”
Five more officials of coal companies
have been indicted in New York for violation of the Sherman law in raising the
of coal, and we sincerely hope that
their punishment will fit the crime.

price

a

check upon extravagance. There is a
reluctance to draw money from the bank,
when if in the pocket it might be spent

Henry Watterson rightly declares that
Germany has been making war on us
the Lusitania

ever since

was

sunk.

And

he might have added that for four years
we have been at war with Mexico.

something not really needed. Then,
it is a comfortable feeling to have someThe report that the Kaiser has decothing put by for a rainy day—to meet
rated Senator Stone with the Iron Cross
an emergency, in case of a long sickness,
is regarded as a bit premature.—Boston
to buy a desirable piece of property, Transcript.
etc.
He ought to be given the double cross.
It is not the banks alone which profit
The Bangor-Brewer Checker Club has
by advertising. In fact, this article was
suggested by an editorial in the Satur- been organized in Bangor. Next move!
day Evening Post on “Advertising the
Town elections in New Hampshire last
Library,” in which mention is made of a
eet of attractive placards designed to week show a gain for no license.
make the people of Seattle, Wash.,
A LETTER FROM IOWA.
aware of their public library.
One placfor

ard

reads: “Get the Good out of your
Public Library! Borrow the brains of

This service is yours for the
Skilled workmen and those

the

who wish

technical

information

are

I

am

glad

to read of the “spud’’ boom. I
hope
Maine friends will not hold on too
long; it looks as if prices are at their

our
re-

minded that the latest and best books
are to be found in the library.
Parents
are

Saturday.

reminded that “Your children’s read-

highest.

I read that in

five

stood for two

cars

Chicago twentydays and not a

ing may bring happiness, success, charac- single sale, with prices from 25 to50 cents
less per bushel. Des Moines is boycotter,” and they are referred to the library
They are retailfor information as to the best books for ting spuds for a week.
ing here for $3.80 per bushel. The crop
boys and girls. “This,” says the
“is real

public library

service.

Post,
Every

was

short here.

Hay

crop fine, corn
Winter wheat poor,

News

Belfast.

ot

Wheat on Farms. Estimated stocks
on farms March 1 this year 40,000 bushels,
compared with 39,000 a year ago and
24.000 two years ago. Price on March I
to producer $—per bushel, compared with
$-*-a year ago and $—two years ago.
Corn on Farms—Estimated stocks on
farms March 1 this year 64,000 bushels,
compared with 79,000 a year ago and
125.000 two years ago. Price March 1 to

A

still alarm at 7 p.

mail shows us how much public libraries need to be advertised. Follow
Seattle’s example in inculcating a public

And

spect.

now we

propose to take this

opportunity to do a little advertising for
the library itself. It has outgrown the
present building and there is urgent need
for an addition, not only to properly care
for and make available

for

use

crop

as

reading

a

room

and

a

children’s

We should also like to

room.

see

the

library

made the depository for heirlooms and curios, and if is not feasible

am

somewhat ac-

Long live The Journal!
Yours,
H. L. Massure,

Ames, Iowa, March,

1917.

—

the in-

WALDO

creasing number of books, but to provide

where I

that is

quainted.

To

the

Those who

it is to
case

a

see

few

COUNTY FOLKS.

Editor of The Journal:
away know how pleasant
home paper. Such was my

are
a

days since, when in
near-by town I saw

a

friend’s

id

a

put out the fire.

The
last

It

North Church

j

voted

rehearsing for a concert
hall, May 1st.

Spring.

the recent

arrival of

a

7th.

Benjamin Eaton, who is employed on the j
Islesboro, came on Saturdays boat for
brief visit at his home here returning Monday

steamer
a

to

a

March

Ladies

Aid

to

serve

Auxiliary

daughter, Miss Mary Adelaide Shaw.
Mrs. Josephine Lufkin, who has been the
guest of her niece. Mrs. E, H. Boyington, dur- I
ing the winter returned to her home in Monroe
March

Camden.

teresting meeting last Monday evening, when
four candidates were initiated, Mrs. Edith
Moody, Miss Mattie Moody, Mrs Nettie Merrithew and Miss Edith Marden. The following
program was given by the patriotic instructor, Edith Danforth:
Reading and solo by
Mabel Webber, and readings by Ada Robbins,
Ora Danforth, Edith Danforth and Eva Gordon, followed by a lunch and dance. Next
Monday there will be a ten cent supper for
the membere and Sons.

interesting bowling game
last Thursday
was rolled at Dutch’s alleys
night between the Knights of Pythias and the
Wednesday night March 7tn and attended Miz- !
Masons, three strings with four men on the
pah Rebekah Lodge.
team. The former won out by 13 pins. The
her
been
with
Mrs. Mary Banghart who has
score was as follows:
mother, Mrs Carrie Chase during the latter’s

j

Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Arey of Bucksport Center visited Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Taniter |

that he can take
crutches.

a

few

Bowling.

An

a

Howard Lodge, F. & A. M. conferred a degree
Dr. Weyon one candidate Friday evening.
mouth inspecting deputy of Charleston, was
present and his remarks were interesting and
instructive. An oyster stew was sewed after

a

‘The Journal.”

THOUSANDS
DRINK
DELANO, POTTER

& CO’S

Diamond Cut
Chaff and Dust Removed
Double Strength

BUNKER HILL
BRAND

COFFEE
The Taste Tickles Them
And Will You

TRY IT

boy

when General Nickerson and E. K.

Smart campaigned together, but I have
always remembered how General NickerBon looked.
Upon the same table I found a history
of the town of Unity by ex-Senator J. R.
Taber, a very interesting work. Upon
reading I learned that H. M. Brackett '!
Boston’s celebrated painter of salmon,
now 93 years old, was born in Unity, as
also was President George C. Chase of
Bates College. F. L. Dingly. editor of
the Lewiston Journal and Osborn D.
Seavy for many years manager of the
Ponce de Leon, Jacksonville, Fla., are
natives of Unity. Hon. Nelson Dingly,
Jr., father of the famous tariff bill bearing his name, lived there Beveral years.
Surely Waldo county has sent out many
men that she can justly be proud of.
This is auto week. Several Belfast men
are here.
Respectfully,
0. Z. Munroe.
Boston, March 10, 1917.

87- 296
74- 226
75— 26<
84
262

1052
82— 262
112- 263
71— 25E

79— 254
1040

steps with the aid of

The Burr Club supper Thursday evening,
March 8th was well attended. The matrons
were Mrs. Ellery Bowden, Mrs. Dora Kneeland,
Mrs. Ira Young, Mrs, Leroy Cole and Mrs.

Mizpah Rebekah Lodge held its regular meeting Wednesday evening March 7th with all
officers present and a large attendance of members. The degree was conferred on one candi
date, Mrs. Raymond Tain ter. Refreshments
There
were served after the lodge closed.
will be degree work at the n ext meeting.
Frank Eaton, who has employment on the
U. S. S. Co’s turbine steamer Belfast, which is
in dry dock at Boston, wrote Mrs. Eaton last
week, that employes of the U. S. government
were on board Tuesday and took measurements
of the steamer in preparation for arming her in
event of war. The Belfast and Camden will be
commandeered by the government to be used
as U. S., transports should occasion arise.

ternoon.

Massachusetts the
last of the week by the death of Olis Libby,
Mrs. Jones’ uncle.
W.

S, Jones

was

called

to

James F. Jewell, who has been confined to
the house with rheumatism for several weeks,
is able to be out again.

bought

Earl Gibbs has
farm and

will

move

Charles Dickey
Mrs. Dickey has

the

there.

F. H. Lane, who has been in poor health for
time, was in Bangor Saturday for consultation and treatment,
some

Joseph Elwell
severe

attack of

ing with

is

recovering from
but is

a

now

HU l^rihLU

ALd.

Capt, W. L. Rosa, pension agent, was
caller in Thorndike, Wednesday.

a

busi-

ness

E, Q. Frost of Belfast, a former resident of
town.is the guest of friends here for a few
days.
Mrs. Walter Merrow of Bangor, was the
guest of her daughter, Mrs. W. L. Cargill, Sun-

this

day.
Dr. W. L. Cargill, William McGilvery and
Henry L. Cornforth are attending the automobile show in Boston.
Mrs. Emily Fayles of Stockton, is in town
caring for Mrs. N. C. Corey ,who is very ill
with pneumonia at her home on Summer street,

Ivan Felker of British Columbia, who has
been passing several weeks with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Felker, left Thursday foi
Antrim, N. H.. to join Mrs. Felker and child
for two weeks, when they will leave on the
return

trip

Warren Benson of

W, E. Booker was
Tuesday.

to their home.

Pittsfield friends of Lionel Southard and
Claude Vining, wh« recently enlisted in the
United States navy, will beiinterested to learr
that they were among the 600 boys on U. S.,
training ships who went to Washington tc
take part in the inaugural parade.
William McGilvery, son of Mr. and Mrs. W,
B. McGilvery, celebrated his twelfth birthday
Wednesday in a very pleasant manner by entertaining 17 little friends at a banquet served
at the Lancey House at 6:30 o’clock. The part]
occupied one long table which was decorated
for the occasion with favors. After the dinner,
pictures were enjoyed at Leger’s theatre,
William was the recipient of a number of presents.

State of Trade.

Irregular. Spring trade *at wholesale hac
been large. Jobbing is active. Retail trade

Fire destroyed the farm house owned by awaits favorable weather. Far future trade
Clarinton Hurd, two miles above the village on shows more conservatism. The future o
element. Export trade
the river road, Friday evening, March 9th, prices an uncertain
still held up by submarine campaign. Large
caused presumably by a defective chimney as idle neutral tonnage at New York. Industry
the roof was all on fire where discovered. The active, steel leading. Lumber feels car con
Some salesmen called in
house had been occupied for a few weeks by gestion acutely.
Winter wheat needs rain badly in southwest
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ford, who were away at the Southern farm work backward, due to rain
time spending the night with the former's Floods affect industry there.—Bradstreeta I
j sister, Mrs. Fred Young. With the exception March 10th.

business

pneumonia,
on his leg.

trip

in the interest of the

Fogg gave
evening, March

Merton

Wednesday
Bister, Mrs. Helen

her

visitor in Ban-

gor last

Saturday night.
M. Rainey of Augusta

Miss Susan

is

Gross assets.
Admitted assets.
Liabilities Decern be

the

guest of her sister, Mrs. L. F. Ames.
Geo. W. Haley, who is employed in Derby
was at home for sev eral days last week.

Net

F. L. Ward spent the weekparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Ward.

very pleasant affair.
by Miss Lettie Tarr

i-

!
l
■!

H

-u

owll

*

l

Middlesex Mutual hire
insurant

eets of the town.
Mrs.

L.

C.

an ex-

March 3,
Decembt,

the hostess March 14th.

Mrs. E, M. Rollins,
last

our

Real eBtate.
Mortgage loans.
Stocks and bonds.

station

agent,

Monday substituting

was

for

in

!

the

of

v

whist

a

party

7th, in honor of
eils, from Dorchester,

Payson.

The first

prize

Assets Decnr-

Gross assets.

Deduct items not adnm

Shoe Situation.

Decembt

Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums
All other liabilities
Caffi capital.
Surplus over ail liabili11
Total liabilities and s:.
3w11
—

i\ew xorK

class

^iate

;n-

New York \
Assets Decernt
Mortgage

Gross assets
Deduct items notadn

How lo Beat It

Admitted assets
Liabilities Decembt
Net unpaid losses
Unearned premiums
All other liabilities
Cash capital.
Surplus over all iiabil

The U. S. Department of Agriculture gives the food value of
rice

as

loans

Stocks and bunds.
Cash in office and batik
Agents’ balances.
Interests and rents

IH.C.L.I
86.09 and of potatoes

23.24 per cent

Total liabilities ard
3wl!

The Automobile Insur
Conn
650 Main Street.
a

as

substitute for

Dec

Assets

potatoes?

Real estate.
Mortgage loans...
Collateral loans.
Bonds.
Cash in office and bank
Agents' balances.
Bills receivable and sucounts.
Interest and rents
All other assets..

FOR A CHANGE
USE

HOMINY
MACARONI

Grossjassets.
Deduct

OR

items

not adnn

Admitted assets

Liabilities Decembt

SPAGHETTI

Net unpaid losses
Unearned premiums..
All other liabilities
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabih'n

We have also the best
brands ot canned vegetables and fruits at reasonable prices.

Total liabilities and so'
DICKEY-KNOW LTON
Agents, Bt-

>

A.A. Howes & Co.
Groceries, Drugs

followed-

iETNA

j

and Medicine.

Miss Erma

INSURE

LIEE

Accident and Liabih’
650 Main Street, Hart
Aosets

Decen

Real estate
Mortgage loans
Collateral loansStocks and bonds
Cash in office and bank
Agents’ balances.
Bills receivable and su^
counts.
Interest and rents...
All other assets.
..

..

March

Little Girl Had Croup.
Every mother knows and fears croup. Mrs.
R. M. Raney, R. F. D. 2, Stanford, Ky writes:
4,My little girl had croup every few nights. I
began to give her Foley’s Honey and Tar and
that night she slept well, never coughed any,
and the next day her cold was gone.” Relieves coughs and colds. Contains no opiates.
Sold everywhere.

Prot

Stocks and bonds.
('ash in office and bank
Interest and rents.

Some footwear manufacturers still report
business quiet, but there is an optimistic sentiment throughout the trade and improvement is
expected within the early future. Restraints
are imposed on leather by the recent English
embargo and the uncertainties as to overseas
shipmepts. Though there is considerable ac
tivity in lines suitable for Federal requirements.—Dun’s Review, March 10th.

was won

28, drill and flinch party;
committee, Mr. and Mrs. O.AV. Lane; April 11,
entertainment; committee, Medora Carpenter,
Josephine Fogg, Edith Barker; April 25, drill;
married men’s night; chr.irman, Mr. Streeter;
May 9, current event night; committee. Dr.
and Mrs. Kilgore, W. S. Jones; May 23, drill;
unmarried ladies night; chairman, Ruth Small;
June 6, children’s night; committee, Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Streeter; June 27, strawberry festival; committee, Mr. and Mrs. Aborn, Hattie
Jenkins; Sept. 5, antiquarian supper; committee, Frances Merritt, Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Roberts; Sept. 19, entertainment; committee, Mr.
and Mrs. W. S. Jones, Cora Bowker; Oct. 3,
drill, minstrel concert; committee, Mabel Fogg,
Addie Fogg, Inez Johnson; Oct. 17, entertainment; committee, Mr. and Mrs. Stiles, Mr. and
Mrs. Rowe, Ella Gordon; Oct. 31, Hallowe’en
party; committee, Abbie Dow, Mary Staples,
Estelle Roberts; Nov. 21, drill; single men’s
night; chairman, Everett Brown; Dec. 6, entertainment; committee, Evelyn Gibbs, Grace
Bachelder, Agnes Cilley; Dec. 19, entertainment; committee, Annie Brown, Isabel Boody,
Abbie Stevens. At a convenient date *4A Talk
on Washington” by Mrs. Vesta Davis Higgins.

{

Worcester.

Barker, Matron, presents the following year
book for 1917: March 14, cobweb party by

moonlight;

!

it

Admitted assets.

supper in the

S

j,

policies.

year

Liabilities

Young; Master of Work, Leroy Godding; Master at Arms, J. E. Ellis; Keeper of Records
and Seals, Geo. Roberts; Master of Finance,
Edward Cox; Master of Exchequer, Charles
Ryder; Outside Guard, Herbert Smith; Inner
Guard, Hale Hall. The Ladies' Degree team
and Uniformed Rank, K. of P., both presented
drills during the work, which was performed in

E.

policyholder

Poultry-judging Contest.

The

following officers of Golden Crown
Lodge were installed by Mr. Brown of Waterville. Grand Keeper of Records and Seals, assisted by Hale Hall as Grand Master at Arms,
and W. C. Austin as Grand Prelate: Chancellor Commander, Albert Webb; Vice Chancellor
Commander, Guy Prime; Prelate, Walter

Happy Valley Chapter, O.

;
$

three-year policies,

invitation.

The

hall

j

years, not Its* than 2"
turr ed on one-y ar

>

of

a

i

j

liabilities and
The unused part of

The poultry deBozsmvn Mont., March 9
partmeat of the Montana State college has received an invitativ n to join with the University
of Idaho and the Washington State college in
planning a poultry judging contest for students
for the year 191718, and to send students to
compete. Prof. W. F. Schoppe, head of the
poultry department, will probably accept the

and the consolation went
About sixty were present.

manner, and

|

losses.

Ihe Masonic

Finance, Emma Huxford;
Protector, Isabel Boody; Guard, Susan Lord.

pleasing

t

Total

O ASTORIA

Zenaide Grant flower girls. The following officers were installed: Most Excellent Chief,
Affie Crockett; Past Chief, Effie Jenkins; Excellent Senior, Cassie Austin; Excellent Junior,
Della Bowden; Manager, Sadie Hall; Mistress
of Records and Correspondence, Edna GodMistress

unpaid

to the

A Student

S;

Unearned premiums
All other liabilities...
Surplus over all liabi

W. Grant.

FOR FLETCi ;R

‘I

Admitted assets.
Liabilities Decembt
Net

period

I

\
?

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitt

grip.

of Mrs.

j

...

Halloweil is the guest
of Mrs. L. K. Reed &nd son Wilbur,
Mrs.
Retd is recovering fnm a severe attack of

Gipson

j
>

Cash in office and bank
Agents' balances
Interest and rents accru
All other assets.

agent at that station for the day.
Ada

;

h

Assets

E. F Kiliman, who has employment in Gardiner, spent a brief vacation with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W, S. Kiliman.

Winterport

IncorporaJ""

Concord, Mass.,

entertained the W. C. KJ I
Mrfe. H. A. Blanchard will he

Dow

Club March 7th.

March 2nd a joint installation of the officers
of Silver Crown Temple, P. S., and Golden
Crown Lodge. K. of P., was held at their lodge
Miss Edna Godding, acting as installing
room.
officer for the ladies, was assisted by Mrs
Annie Brown as Grand Senior. Mrs. Zepha
Miller as Grand Manager, and Mrs. Grace
Bachelder as Flora, with Isabel Brown and

dining

f I

Total liabilities and

Sagadahoc

The picture theatre was well patronized last
Saturday night. The “Girl from Frisco’’ as

very

I

!

losses

C. H. Gray was lately in AugU3ta in his ca.
as selectman, looking up business inter-

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Grant have closed the

At the beginning of the Spring term the
High school will organize a base ball team, and
will complete the tennis court and have tennis
for the girls.

a

\

Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities.
Cash capital.
Surplus over ail liabiltie-

and Mrs.

end with his

unpaid

t

i l

Several from here attended the movies at
Stockton last

"Evergreen'’ and are with his parents, Mr
and Mrs. Frank Grant,during the convalescent

Mass.

ding;

I

Assets December
31, ig,.
Mortgage loans.
Stocks and bonds
Cash in office and bank
Agents’ balances.
Interest accrued...

Augusta is visiting friends
a

■

1)

EASTErT^^

GREAT

in town.

recent

for the past year, has returned to Brooks aod
will occupy a rent in the Shadrack Hall house.

to A. B

T

__

*

PROSPECT.

Fertilizer Co., which he represents.

Mrs.

power

Scott ft Bowse, Bloomfield, N. J.

suffer-

abscess

an

Charles Forbes has returned from
tended

helping tb

515
tiredness, nervousness, impatience and irritability
SCOTT'S is a liquid-food—free from aka,

Mrs.

gone to Massachusetts.

are good
The next meeting of Seaside Chautauqua, well as the Siegal-Tribune pictures
will be held with Mrs. C. A. Townsend, drawing cards
55 Cedar street, Monday afternoon, March
At the annual town meeting March 5th it
19th, beginning at 2 o’clock. Rell-call, cur- was voted to have an agriculture course in the
rent events; lesson from the C. L, S. C. book,
High school and to do all that was possible to
“Belgium, the Land of Art,” chapters five, six have a farm demonstrator for Waldo county.
and seven, followed by a program including a
Mrs. Mary Lancaster is the guest of her
talk on the “Geographical Description of BelMrs. F. B. Stimpson and later will
gium.” Paper, “Caesar’s conquest of Belgic daughter,
to her own home, where she will be joined
lands.” Talk, the “Origin of Names of days go
her daughter, Mrs. Amy Godding, who is
of the week,” and story of “The Dog of Flan- by
now in Belfast.
members
All
are
to
be
ders.”
requested
present.
The whist party and dance at Crockett’s
Hall, Wednesday evening, March 7th, was a
had an inThe Sons of Veterans

in Union

on

Ginn

May
pupils
party at her home last Saturday af-

a

Circle

Night in Cushing Chapter, O.
has been postponed until a little later in

Leonard Shaw

Emeroy

State he should be re
out the remainder of
prison
bis sentence. Investigation showed that Hutchinson’s physical condition is such that death
seems but a short Lime away and he is given
the privilege of re turning to his family.

Alice Young entertained the Christian
Mending Club Friday afternoon.

Mrs.

have

to

enjoyed

entertained

was

Miss

of the statutes of the

Past Matrons
the

Guild

E. Leroy Hutchinson of South Brooksville*
serving a four years sentence in the State
prison for breaking and entering, was granted
a conditional pardon by the Governor and Council last week, providing that if he violated any

j

Mrs.

S

damage.

spite the prevailing high prices.

Clark is at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Shaw for a few weeks.

tiJ.

a

maintain the usual standard of excellence de-

Miss Mattie

are

for

build strength from its very source and are
of women to gain control of their nerve

pacity
L. Huxford

of

The young music

Society of the Methodist
Mr. and Mrs. Judkins, who had been the
church, Belfast, are planning to give a public
R Cook,
guests of their daughter, Mrs. N.
church supper in the church vestr> Friday
have returned to their home in Newport.
6
March
at
Price
m.
of
23d,
evening,
p.
supMrs. Emma Ames, who had been in Belfast
per will be 25 cents and the society expects to
The

TERPORT.

given

was

social in the vestry
26th, in connection
with the Ladies’ isewing Circle.
All adult
members of the society will be invited.
was

Monday evening.

Clifton Coggins has gone to Barre, Vt.,where
he is employed as stone cutter.

The Band Boys

No

Monday evening by

turned to

and ball to be

11th

The following letAdvertised Letters.
ters remained unclaimed in the Belfast post
office for the week ending March 13th: Ladies—
Mrs. Mattie Clark, Mrs. Lizzie Gray, Mrs. Eva
Spaulding. Gentlemen—T. H. Flaherty, Charles
Turner.

the lodge closed.)
copy of
tread every word, adCapt. Stephen McDonough of the ill fated
vertisements and all.
It seemed almost | schooner Lyman M. Law, cabled to Mrs, Meas though I waB with them again.
I was ! Donough Saturday from Naples, Italy. The
captain and crew expected to sail from a
very much interested in the sketch of
in a few days. The crew of the
General F. S. Nickerson by the Hon. C. Spanish port
Yarrowdale are expected to sail on the same
C. Roberts of Chicago. I was a small
steamer.

house in

present.

chimney tire in the tenement house on Spring
street occupied by Otis B. Smith. Chief Shute
and members of the hose company responded

producers $1.35

Hill

March

m.

fairly good.
owing to winter killing. Oats an average crop.
Hogs out of sight—above 12
cents per pound live weight.
Sheep
library habit.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Miss Barr, the very efficient librarian $12 per head; also high prices tor cattle
illness, returned to Monmouth.Tuesday leaving Dutch.115
94
and
horses.
At
it
looks
like
present
of the Belfast Free Library, does not is82
her mother much improved.
McKeen. 70
98
96
sue
Staples.
placards but uses no less effective prosperity, but what the future has in
Mr. and Mrs. George West who have been Graves.101
77
methods of advertising—in her annual store remains to be seen. It looks to visiting in Boston, returned home on the
reports, lists of new books, and in spe- me as though there will be a slump ere steamer Camden which arrived March 8th, a
MASONS.
cial lists when the schools or clubs take long. Here in central Iowa we have had day late, delayed by the storms early in the
a steady cold, but not a severe
85
Walton.101
winter; week.
up certain subjects for study; and it may
78
Nichols. 73
be eaid here that our library is specially not much snow. The ground is bare at
The many friends of James Freeman, who
83
101
Haley.
I am glad to know that The has been confined to his bed with an injured Stevens.85
90
strong in books of reference, ranking present.
to
know
be
will
a correspondent for Monroe,
Journal
has
nine
glad
for
weeks,
nearly
hip
well among larger libraries in that re

day’s

Mrs. Elizabeth Austin spent Friday with
There were six ladies
Mrs. John Gordon.

members of A.E.CIark Camp.Sons of Vetare requested to be present at the meeting next Monday evening, when four candidates will be initiated.

U. S. Bureau of Crop
|

A

Mr.

village.

The

Estimates.

WI

guest of her brother Ed. and other friends

All

per bushel, compared
with 90 cents a year ago and 89 cents
two years ago.
Corn of Merchantable Quality. The
percentage of the 1916 crop which was of
merchantable quality is estimated at 75
per cent, compared with 70 per cent of
the 1915 crop and 77 per cent of the 1914
crop.
Oats on Farms. Estimated stocks on
farms March 1 this year 1,710,000 bushels,
compared with 2,450,000 a year ago and
1.966.000 two years ago. Price March 1
to producers 84 cents per bushel, compared with 56 cents a year ago and 66
cents two years ago.
Barley on Farms. Estimated stocks
on farms March 1 this year 37,000 bushels,
compared with 33.0U0 a year ago and 36,000 two years ago. Price March 1 to
producers. 97 cents per bushel, compared
with 90 cents a year ago and—cents two
years ago.

Beatrice Austin has been out of school

u

scorn NUtSKj

Christine Jones of Waterville spent the
week-end with her parents here.
large party of invited guests enjoyed a
whist party at Crockett's Hall March 8th.
Mrs. L. C. Cook will be forewoman of the
new pants factory, which will soon open.

hS
,,rjv

pri '^Upi

woman’s strength, but the concentrated medicinal food

Miss

erans,

[Compiled by

systems and bring premature age and
weakness—unless treated intelligently.
Drug-laden pills and alcoholic concoctions cannot b

nervous

Mrs.

A

NERVE$

Women, more than men, have excitable nerves b
tiring work and physical strain tax their more’H?4*

Dilla McTaggart of Belfast was a reguest of friends in town.
Little Ruth Young, who has been ill with
rheumatic fever, is improving.

have been married but a few months. The
house was insured, Mrs. and Mr. Hurd reside in
the

WOMEN'S

cent

Miss

To

welcome visitor each

, k

clothing end wraps they wore nearly all for several weeks with the whooping cough.
that they had, furniture, clothing and houseWaiter O’Brien went to Boston last week
keeping utensils were destroyed, with no and will take a ship from that port to France.
nsurance, which is very infortunate as they
Miss Grace Cox of Lil jrty was recently the

am

a

Maxcy from Glen Cove is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. L. H. Shibles.
Mrs.

at the

Mrs. Lewis E, White of West Winterport
the Editor of The Journal:
1
attended the Farmers’ Week meetings in Ororemitting
my
forty-eighth
subscrip- no last week.
the best writers in your line of work.
For information on any subject try the tion,am entering my fiftieth year in Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs. John Goodwin of North Monroe
I took the Progressive Age until it beReference Department.” Another says:
visited her aunts, Mrs. Charles Bryer and
came too Rusty and have taken The
Mrs. A. P. Ritchie, last Saturday.
“When you want information, statistics j
Journal ever since, and I assure you it is
or facts, come to your Public Library or
Congratulations are extended to Mr. and

telephone.
asking.”

Mrs. F. K. Roberts is visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Gustave Ward, in Unity.

valuable tonics.
For scrofula, eczema, humors,
boils, pimples and other eruptions
for loss of appetite, indigestion fine
dyspepsia—for kidney and liver
troubles—for loss of appetite, that
tired feeling—for brain-fag, nerve
exhaustion, anemia and poor, thin
blood—Hood's
and
Sarsaparilla
Peptiron Pills make the ideal course
of medicine, the former to be taken
before meals, the latter after.

MARCH CROP REPORT FOR MAINE

For many yearB James Gordon Bennett, proprietor of the New York Her-

ald, lived abroad

rheumatism at this writing.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla originated in
physician’s successful prescription.
Peptiron Pills, named from pepsin
and iron, include also nux and other

a

“Lived in bis house by the side of the road,
And was a friend to man.”

represented.

the home

Miss Lida Hall of Fairfield is the gue6t of

est character.

He leaves his wife and one son Mr.
pends somewhat upon its style, but more Ernest
Libby. The funeral was held
who
the
advertiser,
particular y upon
this, Friday, afternoon.—Melrose, Mass.,
and
must have the goods, and in quality
Free Press, March 9th.

cases

desire to increase it that is

a

success

The

already sufficiently long.

to

From tljeir fine outward appear- relatives here.
ance, through the various elements
Geo. Peavey is in New York receiving mediof strength that go to make up the
cal treatment.
the
standing of a remedy, including
F. H. Brown was in Boston on a business
final and absolute test—does it
“make good’’?—does it cure?— trip last week.
Will Page is suffering severely from abHood’s Sarsaparilla and Peptiron
Pills conclusively prove every day scesses on his neck.
that they are medicines of the highFred H. Brown is confined to his bed by

Does any one believe
Sunday would have attracted

article

an

There can be

Ralph Sanborn haa moved back
place in Knox.

HAVECHARACTER

that another old veteran had passed
away. A man who was also a prominent
and esteemed citizen, Ex-Alderman Otis
J. Libby, passed away at his home No. 9
Howard street on Wednesday after a
short illness of pneumonia,
Mr. Libby
was born in Frankfort, Me., on Sept. 8,
1839. He served in the Civil War in the
Sixteenth Maine Regt. He waB a member of the U. S. Grant Post, Melrose,
was also a Mason and a Granger.
Mr.
Libby has resided in Melrose about
fifteen years and twelve years ago
purchased the home at 9 Howard street,
where he passed away.
He was elected to the Board of Aidermen from Ward Two in 1907, and served
two years.
In 1909 Mayor Moore appointed him on the Board of Charities,
where he served admirably for two
years, but owing to the illness of bis

wife declined reappointment by Mayor
French. It is doubtful if there lives in
Melrose a man so widely known as Mr.
that Billy
He became really a character
the many thousands that have attended Libby.
of the town, as every day, whatever the
his meetings, and seen the error of their
weather, he would be seen driving about
ways, without the publicity given him the city, either on business or taking
by the newspapers? The page after some convalescent friend or neighbor for
an
outing. Every city laborer knew
page in the big dailies devoted to rehim, and he was ever ready with jest or
ports of his meetings and other activstory to cheer those whom he met.
ities was advertising of the most effectOf his countless charities there is no
ive kind, and many a worthy cause is in- record, save in the hearts of those whom
he
befriended, and who are left to miss
debted to the press for such advertising.
and mourn him. He might well have
too
is
it
As to general advertising
large been the
Bubject of Sam Walter Foss’
a subject to be dealt with at the end of loem, for he—

PROFITABLE PUBLICITY.

Advertising pays."

after column of

The News of Brooks.

LIKE MEN,

MEDICINES,

The flag at half-maat at Grand Army
hall on Wednesday told the sad story

notices.

church

ness,

usefulness

Library.

evening editions
the larger cities column

has

a son

addition that

enhance the

greatly

would

now

doubt

or

daughter of Belfast, who though perhaps far away has not forgotten the old
home, to furnish the tew thousand dol-

or

lars needed for

Death of Ex-AM. Otis J. Libby.

apart for this pur-

to have a room Bet

pose many such articles could be arranged on the walls or in wall cases in other

FOR SALE
Belfast, near Sherman's leather
board mill, an eight room cottage house with
barn, about fifteen acres of good land,
thirty apple trees, four pear trees and an
Wood enough for
abundance of small fruit.
home use, Cuts about eight tons of hay The
house has hot water heat and electric lights
In

East

ell and

Grose assets.

Deduct items not admin

water in both house and barn
and there
The buildings are in first class condition, both
inside and out being painted on the outside
last year.
Apply to
FRED E. ELLIS, Belfast, Maine, or
E, W. ELLIS, Chelmsford, Mass.
3wl0
is

Admitted assets..
Liabilities Decembt
Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums..
All other liabilities

..

capital.
Surplus over all liability
Cash

Total liabilities and surf
DICKF.Y-KNOW LTON
Agents, Belfa?

GIRLS

--——--

EACH UP

WANTED
TO WORK ON POWER MACHINES.

Apply

worit.

Steady

at

Thompson Mfg. Co.,
Church Street, Bellas.

tf8

WANTED
Angora Cats

or

Kittens.

Write

JOHN S. RANLETT,
Tilson Avenue, Rockland, Me.

!

|

A fresh lot of younp
broken HORS ES
stables, which will
ing prices arc!

j exactly

representCOME IN AND GET A SQ^f
as

|w.L, West, Sprint!'1

J

ofBe,Iastweek*' vacation.
V

„

>
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for a
L. Willis
Chemical Co. No. 1 rewas

Tuesday forenoon
‘*r"’
of
h, residence

firi

Lreon01

in,
cityp°,n

Japan it is the custom

fWjjj?rr*
..

ff, I'

v

given

to he

Auction

o’clock.

!

will

iv.

who has been

in the

Ul for several weeks for
wae taken, last Thursday

(‘

Hospital

ir.gor Insane

for

White Barker

}

-ntertained
|

her home

yit

M.

quence of

Church

on

f

order in the afternoon
wa8 served at 6 p. m,

pc

jellison played several

Iff

m

pleasure

the

dng to

ill-fitting

r

March 7th at 6.80 p.
Mrs.

were

>
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|
|

|

ed

|
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Ground

Thursday

t», says

they

puzzles

that

Mrs.

the

(

1

fcr-

Goat

de-

|

had been

j

were

Arthur

l

conduct

a

Belfast

|
|

for

are

scene

High

j
See statements of

Insurance

the follow

ing insurance companies and their local agents
Hertford Accident and Indemnity Co J Treat
Jr, agent, Winterport. Liverpool, London &

!
I

m

j

on

there

was

as

the opposite side of the
practically no water supply

neighborhood,
Election.

The

municipal campaign ended last Saturday night with a Republican meeting in the Colonial Theatre and
a
Hanson meeting in the Opera House. A
Democrat who was present at the Colonial
said that the best speech there was by Mayor
Keene, who made a plain, straight, honest
statement of conditions here. There was only
There was
one speaker at the Opera House,
tickets than usual Monday
more cutting of
and the day was quiet until after the closing
of the polls, when a noisy demonstration was

ded not to make the
will include Mrs. Globe Ins. Co. of Liverpool, England, James
Miss Grace Hunt, Geo. j Pattee & Son, agents, Belfast. The JStandarc
and Robert Rollins, j Fire Ins Co, of Hartford, Conn.. Frank I WilLondon & Lancashire |
Mjd from Southwest s >n, agent, Belfast.
Th<
\nven, 2 from Thomas- i Fire Ins. Co of Liverpool, England.
The
started that lasted well into the night.
Tom Kingfield, 6 from j Automobile Ins. Co. of Hartfoid. Conn., Dick- |
his followers in post
addressed
;
mayor-elect
Belfast
Estate
Real
Co., agents,
amden, nearly all High ey-Knowlton
of Hartford, Conn., Dick j office square and had the band out.
Etna Life Ins. Co
Burglary on the East Side, Thieves eney-Knowlton Real-Estate Co., agents, Belfast
ipal William T. Faulktered the summer home of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Mas
Palatine Ins. Co. of London, England.
n school took his class in
P Frost on the Cottrell shore in East Belfast
sachusetts Fire and Marine Ins. Co. of Boston.
.lie office Tuesday mornlast Sunday night and helped themselves to
Poor’s Mills. The school had been closec
the management, that
the best things they could take away in severradical illustration of the two weeks on account of whooping cough
al dress suit cases. It was a man and woman
a
last
with
verj
Monday
;ty in the mechanical ap- but opened again
to tracks left in the snow. They
according
small attendance.... Mrs. Merriam is getting
shs have just finished the
used Keys in entering the house and took the
better after an illness of two weeks-Mrs
The Belfast High
keys away with them. The articles taken into make the trip to J. A. Hartshorn has gone to Lincolnville on t
cluded linen fancy work on which Mrs. Frost
visit_Mr. and Mrs. Foss Rankin of Lincolnwith Orrin J, Dickey’s
had worked for years, her watch and rings
inopportune time to visit ville were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs
and her wedding presents, Mr. Frost’s best
anc
Mrs.
Rolerson
and
Mr.
Mr.
and
Miss
Wade,
etc.
Melvina V.
<
suit of clothes, the foreign coins they collectwh*
Mrs.
Hartshorn...
Wentworth,
Henry
who was to chaperone
ed on their trip abroad, sheets, pillow cases,
go, but did not advise it got hurt while hauling gravel, is gaining anc
and, in fact, what they could that was not
able to get out again.... Capt. O. A. Wade haf
ranee in the beginning of
fastened down. It is difficult to estimate the
what it might mean even in returned to Connecticut to take charge of bii
loss. No arrests have been made, but they
ar was declared.
barge, and George Hartshorn and son Merril
have suspicions as to the guilty parties.
of Belmont went with him-F. T. WentHouse.
Today, matinee
worth went to ride last Saturday for the
The Boy Scout benefit given at the Colonial
guente Clark is offered in
He is still rather
for eight week i.
Theater last Tuesday evening drew a large
-ature of the
“Miss first time

|

|

those

street,

The City

large party
school

time, and the later work of the North
Chemical Co., saved the house and

probably
in the

i
on

in

Bel last

next 1

will leave Boston

to

;

waiting list will enter the hospital.
Tuesday noon,with the wind blowing a gale,
there was a chimney fire in the L. W. Pearson
houie at Citypoint and a narrow escape from a
serious conflagration. Twenty minutes later
fire was discovered in the shingles on the roof
and only prompt action on the part of F. M.
Bailey and Russell Beckwith, who reached the

i

.....

!

Ground Grippers
sale in this city by

ft.

Skin” and

Gripper

Shoes they soon would
have feet that they could
show in any country without embarassment.

Oak

on

teil the stories

!

Mrs. Nettie

Miliett

Particular Mother/ j
it read the story of J
,k R. Woodcock and

.-

\

Waldo County Hospital.

last

present at the

vise

future.

and E. A. Wilson. She is in a critical
condition... .The operating and sterilizing
rooms are underdoing renovation and repairs;
and later a number of surgical patients on the

:ay at the Peirce schoo
who was at the social

1
i

near

in

her home

were

still

in the

I

during the evening
by the hostess.

.vd

com-

troubling her. She expects to be able to
be moved to Buffalo next Saturday, and her
many friendB in Belfast hope to see her home

Augusta,
and return
with the Swan-WhitGreenlaw was the
.1

not

are

nis week

v

are

Young of Burnham, an emergency case, was
operated on Monday night by Drs. Adelbert

College

-s

veil

t

L.

who has been at-

iaw,

•.

arrangements

J. Wilbor Richardson is recovering from
a critical operation at Clifton
Springs, N. Y„
and is receiving treatment for her eyes, which

Holt.

tie

f.ni Ai

funeral

Bangor, arrived Tuesday morning to care for
him, and his mother, Mrs. Laura Lamson, arrived from Jonesport, Me., Tuesday night.

pic-

Basil

hope

Mrs.

Paul, Mrs. Luther A
rta
Farnham, Bertha
«ra B Marsh, Florence
Brown, Geneva M.

\

the

and

m.

for the

House

a
i.

wear

S. Club dined at

S. S.

ne

wearing stylish,

shoes.

If people would
famous

of all

Tuesday,

at

■

i
d,

1

<

:<

year,

to
a

this if you like

see

settings,

eautiful

g

poorly.

girl who couldn’t tell

ne

Tarst

and

piete the program. Frip pular concert by the
•u Tellagen in feature of
iack Wolf.” Saturday,
G illiam Fox
■'h

he-lo

W? escott.

matinee

“Sally in
Alice

g.
in

most

.n

A

evening,
Our Alley.*’

Brady

a

very

society, A Nest of
the Camp Fire Girls

new

afternoon at the Unitarian
f the guardian, Mrs. ArThe members are
Dorothy
Elana Shute, Helen Bur•mmons, all under 12 years of
was given, with music

children alive
was served.

has three

downy

gray in color,
Feathers of cinnamon

are

A

ite
*

ie

added

as

they

taught

to

care

will be
will be

their

iter-

degrees—nest-

ght. Their costumes have

4

hair, etc., and help

home.
~~-

in outdoo:

A

month.

picnic

Mr.

Wheeler

Booth

|
j

of

Co.

The

the Belfast

plant

is built

the B. & M.

R. R. Co.

Lubec, will

continue

piny.

The

plant

will

was

renewed wit

Mr. R. J.
with
be

the

Peacock
new

enlarged

and

o

the St

plant of the Booth Fisheries
| day, accompanied by Mr, N.

1
*

f

com
ne\

Andrews, N.

Co

B.

>

arrived Tuec

F. McFall, and i »
taking an inventory of the supplies and rav
material at the local sardine plant.

Wall

There was a good attendanc
of the Boy scouts last Thursday evening, al
though many of the youngsters were assistinj
at the McLellan school fire in the early even
Boy

v

I’apers
Samples
Xnt on request

manager of

by

Urle & Jones

the

song,
rendering
tableaux on the stage in which

thirty of the Boys Scouts appeared at
In the front of the
salute in lull uniform.
company were Scouts George Randall with the
Scout Troop flag, Avard Craig with a bugle*
Kenneth Colcord with a drum and Donald
Knowlton with the American flag. In the
next intermission, Scouts Grland Orchard and
Charles Swift appeared in a flag signal exhibi-

John T. Barker will leave next Monday for
Cruz, Calif., where he will engage in
the poultry business with his brother, who has
been very successful.

The Profit

Santa

Pinafore are in progress
The
and already assure an excellent performance
)f th's popular opera. Requests have been
received from Uastine, Islesboro and Sears*
rehearsals for

Scouts.

ing, where they saved many books and schcc
property. The program was carried out a
planned, and Tolford Durham was elected a
chairman of the meeting this, Thursday, even
ing. Scoutmaster Dickey will be out of th
city, but the boys will have their weekly pro
gram just the same, which will include “Hii
tory of the Flag,'* by Frank Downes; “Whs t
to do in Case of Fire,*’ by Rudolph Caaaem *
“General Directions for First Aid to the Id
jured,” by Walter Whitehead; stories b f
George Randall, Thomas Knight, Natha 3
Read, Ralph McCabe and Donald Knowltoi
The debate will be on “Steamships or Rai!
road, Which is Most Needed”? Lubert Smec
berg and Roy Bradford for the aflirmativ e
and Byron Greenlaw and Murray Keene fc r
the negative. Every member of the Belfai t
Scouts has received with the compliments < £
Henry Ford of the Ford Automobile a book ei
titled, "The Case Against the Little Whif e
Slaver/' a story on the cigarette habit.

Our Superb
Of Advance

Ladies’

L. Barr. Mrs.
Clement, president, and Mrs. George E.
Brackett, secretary and treasurer, were electid delegates to the State meeting of the Maine
federation of Women’s Clu bs, to be held in
Bangor. Mrs. Clement will give the response
loon

be appreciated
their kind words.
Our sales have been

best sale of tickets

were

The prizes
awarded as

The attraction at the Colonial Theater tomatinee and evening, will be Lionel Bar■yraore and Grace Valentine in “Dorain's Di/o«ce,”five wonderful acts of romance, rnys:«ry and thrills, produced for the Metro pro-

The Journal is indebted to Mrs. Frank B.
Knowlton for a copy of the Miami, Florida,
Daily Metropolis, and to Miss Maud Gammans
for a copy of the Sun Antonio, Texas,
Daily

Express.
writer

first

itants

were

a

year

So far

two.

or

concerned it

then

was

as

|

The marriage intentions of Herbert R. DickBelfast and Miss Edythe I. Atkins of
Readfield Depot, Me., have been recorded with
Carleton Doak, city clerk. Mr. Dickey is at
ey of

present on the road for the Coe-Mortimei Co.
Miss Atkins is the only child of Mr. and
Mrs,
Charles W. Atkins, formerly of Belfast, and
has been employed here and in Waterville as a
milliner. Both are popular young people.
The annual
Associ tion
and

meeting

following

the

Masonic Temple

of the

directors

elected:

were

Leroy Bradford, first; Walter Omar,

South

Belfast.

York is visiting his

Pitcher of

sick list.... Lewis

United

in excellent

are

The affairs

condition.

Miss Marian Evelyn Starks of Boston will
to-morrow, Fridiy. evening under the auspices of the Epworth League. The Concord, N. H., Patriot
says of Miss Starks: ‘‘She came well recomread in the Methodist Church

mended and

proved

She is

respect.

training

a

worthy

herself

reader of

and is

sure

rare

to

in every

artistic

please

gifts

any

au-

dience.”
Ht nry Peters, about
A. Peters of this city,

20 years old,
a

son

of

H.

factory foreman,
hunting rabbits in

shje

painfully injured
South Belfast last Friday. He was on snow
shoes and tripped and fell. His shot gun was
discharged, the charge mangling his arm so
badly that 17 stitches were necessary to close
while

was

wound.

No

pected, but he

more

serious results

will be unable to

for two months

are ex-

do much work

or so.

“Full many a flower is born to blush unseen’
wrote the poet Gray; but not the marigolds of
the Marigold Quartet, who appeared in the entertainment course at the Colonial Theater
laBt Friday night and were welcomed by a
crowded house. For more than two hours the
young ladies held the stage and the attention
of the audience by a varied program of songs,
recitations, dances and sketches, and all sc
good that it would be hard to decide which wae
the best. It was a very pleasing entertainment

Late Sunday afternoon Ben P. Wood in
with Capt. Nelson of the barge discharging at the Coe-Mortimer Co.’s plant, afcompany
ter

50 cent

pieces with the intention of stuffing

pockets with them

and did not make his

and older boy, who was not
caught, is thought to be the principal offender
The boy caught is under the control of respec*
escape.

Another

table parents and

no

im-

action, beyond notifying

Miss

of the gar, or better etill, give you
demonstration. A. P. Goodhue, 44 Main streel
Belfast... Knobs, bunches, crooked toes, bun
ions, calloused places and other disfigurement
are the consequences of wearing stylish, ill
fitting shoes. If people would wear the famou
Ground Gripper shoes they would have none o f
these troubles. For sale in Belfast only at Th
Dinsmore Store....Why not get an electri e
heating pad? Let the Penobscot Bay Electri c
Co show you_Next Saturday is St. Patrick' s
Day. Call at the City Drug Store and get a
genuine Irish shamrock—10 cents a pot, thre e
for 26 cents....Cole’s Magic Water is now o q
sale in Belfast by A. A. Howes & Co., H. 1 .*
Whitten. Belfast Farmers Union and Dutc n
tian

Bros_Mrs. Mary E. Overlock, Belfast, pul
lishes a card of thanks.... »ee advt. “Farn a
wanted.”.... New wall paper at Carle & Jonei i.
Samples sent oo request.

OAKLAND
Automobiles

Northport

is

on

This is to announce that I have
taken tie Agency
OAKLAND CARS in this territory and have a
SENSIBLE SIX touring car for demonstration.

for

the

Pitcher is entertaining the

and Albert C.

Burgess, secretary.

gradually

Frank West.... Miss Eulalia Greenlaw, E. M.
C. S. ’16. has g>ne to Dedham, where she wil
be a guest foi^a few days of Miss Marcia Burrill.... John Hill of Searsport was a Sunday
guest of Frank West and family.... Mr. and
Mrs. Allen Roberts visited relatives in Waldo

hay pressers this week.

of the association

is

Mr. Frank West of New
pirents, Mr. and Mrs.

P. Chase, Charles F’. Swift, C*pt. R.
W. Warren, James H. Howes and Albert C.
Burgess.
They organized, with Robert P
Chase, president; Fred 1. Chase, treasurer,

Robert

Mary H. Hilton them, has been taken.
has an old tidy, once very popular and known
Mrs. Altana E. Dutch entertained a whisl
as the friendship tidy. The foundation is colorparty oi five tables Tuesday afternoon undei
ed linen canvas and there are small figures in
the auspices of Emma White Barker Tent, D
colored cross stitch of fl jwere, people, animals,
of V., as a benefit to the Soldiers’ monument
birds, fl igs, musical instruments and conven
fund. Those present were Mrs. Elijah Ritchie
tional designs. Among those who did the ;
Miss Louise McDonough, Miss Nellie Ramsdell
aside
the
border
of
black
from
work,
jacks j Mrs. William Holt, Mrs. H. E. Buckiin, Mrs
done by Miss Hilton, are Annie Abbott West, |
William H. Bray, Mrs. Delia Haliowell, Mrs
late of Belfast, Annbelle Marshall Henderson, ;
A. C. Mosman, Miss Ruth Kimball, Miss Julis
late of Washington, D. C
Fred Francis, late |
Leary, Mrs. Wallace Sprague, Miss Rache!
of Belfast, Fannie Austin Bittenbender, late
Tibbetts, Mrs. Ralph M. Carter, Mrs. Richarc
of Boston, Edward O Thorndike, late of BelBrown, Miss Alice E. Simmons, Miss Florence
fast, Evie Uarter Burke, late of Redlands
Kimball, Mrsr Etta P. Savery, Mrs. Nina D
Calif., Mr. and Mrs. Thomas B. Dinsmore, Mr
Cook, Misses Isabel and Emeroy Ginn. Mrs
and Mrs J. L. Sleeper, Mrs. Ella Dutton HarriWm. Holt assisted Mrs. Dutch in serving sand
Miss
Zidie
B.
Carter of Redlands, Calif.,
man.
wiches, sardines, olives, cake and tea. Fiv€
Mrs Annie Frost Gilchrest of Thomaston, Mrs.
dollars were netted.
Georgia Willey Wood of Boston, Charles SibNew Advertisements. The showing in adley of Edgar, Neb., Mrs. Josephine Carter, late
vance spring
stjles in ladies’ suits, coats
of Belfast, Miss Maude M. Mtiliken, late of Belfust, Miss Mary Johnson,late of Belfast, Mr. and gowns and waists made by Chas. B. Eaton &
Mrs. Everett Wadlin of Portland, Oregon, Mrs- Co. in the Profit Sharing Store, Eaton block
next to the Colonial Theatre, Phoenix Row
Carrie Hilton Littlefield of St, Andrews, N. B.
Miss Mary Faunce, late of Belfast, Mrs. Abbie is attracting much attention and every lady ii
Otis Kilgore, Mrs. Mary Patterson Palmer, Waldo county is invited to call and see thes<
Fred T. Chas?.
goods, which are marked well below regula
prices.... Mr. A. P. Goodhue, who attended th<
automobile show in Boston last week, has takei
the agency for the Oakland cars in this terri
tory and has a Sensible Six touring car fo
demonstration. Let him send you a specifics
Tidy.

Crosby

Mrs. C. C. Glover, who has been spending
the winter with Mrs. Agnes Plummer at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bradbury, returned Tuesday to her home on High street.

Tuesday evening Sunday.... Asa

last

held

was

mucn

an

proving from a serious ill turn and is able to
greater part of the time.

Mexican

a

thank them for

we

sit up the

inhab-

town.

lady who calls and

every

1

years ago next month the
visited San Antonio and was a resi-

H.

Charles

Mrs.

Sixty

dent there for

by

Let every lady in Waldo County and
adjoining territory
call and see our line. WELCOME.

gram. Saturday, matinee and night, “Big
lim Garrity,” a Pathe Gold Rooster play in
ive par '.s, featuring Robert Edison.

bis

in

larger than we would naturally expect at
This
early showing.
only emphasizes the fact that the values we
are giving are appealing, as all our
Suits, Coats, Gowns and Waists are
marked well below regulrr prices in order to secure
your trade.
such

lay,

the

Spring Styles

Suits, Coats, Gowns and Waists

seems to

the address of welcome.

and

Showing

at the home of Miss Annie

\mos

;o

Sharing Store,

Eaton Block, Next to Colonial Theatre, PhenixRow

getting their Sunday papers, went to the
Perry Market on an errand and when Mr,
Wood turned on the lights Capt. Nelson said
a surprised voice, “why, what are you doing
tion on tfie Morse code, in these words, “Amer- in
here?” to a small boy who was crouching beica, the land of the Free and the Home of the
neath the cash drawer. He had been piling uf
Brave.” Tnis was followed by a cornet solo,

follows:

■

| Haycock,

of

second; Wallace Pendleton, third, and for the
fourth Byron Greenlaw and MurrayKeene tied

It is re
fittings and improvements added.
ported that the Booth company will build 1
$50,000 cold storage plant here. Charles A

NEW

was a

for the

suppe

Buston, attorneys for th
lease of the land on whic

the first intermission

“Columbia Polka,” by Leroy Green.

The Boot! 1
Sale of the Sardine Plant.
Fisheries Co. of Wilmington, Del., formerly o t
Chicago, has bought the local plant of th
Lubec Sardine Co. The Booth Co. is one of th )
largest in the country and recently bough t
the Lubec and North Lubec factories of th
same company and the Grady plant at East
port, including all property used in packinj l
sardines.
J. C. Pike was in Belfast the paa 1
week to meet Mr. Wheeler of New York an 1

ulnyed. Apples, cookieB and
®d* The program closed
K»nia Reel. Their motto
Hiue Birds help. Blue Birds

II

one

In

the

A Friendship

Old games, taken from a
-Color Thimble and Bread

*v

of hours spent

sports. A bead with the national colors t<
each one who had attended the class in Rei
Cross bandaging and practised it at home. Ai
article on the work of the American Aubu
lance in Paris completed the program. Th<
circle voted to send two dollars to the Belgiai
relief fund, hoping thus to keep two Beigiai

Alone.”

ary to

number

required

very pleasing proa Civil war story

some

Guardian, Mrs. A. E. Wilson, for the re
quired work of the month. An orange bea< I
to each girl who had made two desserts an< ^
A red bead
memorized the recipes.
foj t;

and

in

there

then awarded be

were

During

ment.

the

Roberts in “The Ameri-

■a},

candle-lighting ceremony of Wo
performed by Helen Wescott, Rutl

Honor beads

a

depicted

latest hit in songs, “Tfie Nephews and
Nieces of Uncle Sam,” with piano accompani-

Ida Marriner. The devotions
song, "The Soul’s Desire,” was sung by Mrs

ourn, in “The Battle of
of pep and action, con-

was

the

Dinsmore and

presents his

Monday evening, a

was

and there

F. Hammons, the popular tenor, sang

Charles

The

ness.

;velie8t rough and tumble
e

audience

gram. The pictures
and were very good

The Junior Alliance Camp Fire Girls met a
the home of Helen W escott last Friday after
All were present except Charlotte
noon.
Wadsworth, who was detained at home by ill

Pathe News and

CHAS. B. EATON & CO.,

alarm last Tuesday morning was fo- a
chimney fire in the Lancaster building on Main
j
street, wcupied by P. D. II. Carter, grocer, port for reserved seats.
and by Walter
Northrop as a dwelling, upThe Board of Registration closed their regs.airs. Chief Shute soon had it
extinguished. llar sessions last Friday at 5 p. m having addNo damage.
»d 60 names aud taken off 16. Saturday the
The Waldo Trust
Company, through the loard was in session for reading and comparcourtesy of the American Banking Associang the check list by wards.
tion, will show a travel picture at the Colonial
Arthur Ritchie when going to his office
theatre this,
Thursday, afternoon and even- fuesday morning slipped on the ice on Church
ing. It features San Francisco and vicinity, itreet at the corner of Miller,
fracturing his
New York, Atlantic City and eastern cities.
eft ankle and barely escaped breaking his
Roland G. Lamson is ill at his home on High eg. He is confined to his home. No. 3 Church
street. Miss Mollie Chase, a
graduate nurse itreet.
from the Eastern Maine General
Hospital,
The Traveller's Club met Tuesday after*
a

ments that is the conse-

Friday by

last

ing the
pleted,

places and other disfigure-

fpjng
f Kmina

large attendance

March weather of late, with the sun end
high winds eating up the snow. Last Sunday
morning a crow was heard, and crocuses will
Boon be in order.

that meeting.
Martha Smalley, wife of
Capt, W. W. Carter,
died March 13th at the
Bangor Insane hospital,
where ehe had been fur treatment. The remains arrived here
yesterday and _t this writ-

If that was the style in
this country what a spectacle the average American foot would make—
knobs, bunches, crooked
toes, bunions, callous

at their

Patrick’s

St.

on

h street

,,

to

your shoes at the
of
the host in makdoor
ing a ceremonial call.

B1„1 Bmeroy Ginn have ishe.m

next

week.
The executive committee of the
Ladie. of
the G. A. R.; have
important business to come
before the Circle next
for a
and

remove

and Margaret A.
lhA Kelley
ding * few mont;h8 at
recently motored to Dayif Miss Grace H. Hall.

(

1

IN-

Fri
wi|| close to-morrow,

ilg

The ladies of the Uoiveraaliet church will
hold their Easier eale in Memorial Hell, April
5th.

*

T*r* iBt®r«*tlng letter from Washington by
I Mre.
U
Vnetn Davie Higgins will be
published

one

The affairs of the EastSteamshi p corporation under that name,

Steamer Notes.
ern

pounds

wound up March 9ih in the
States District court at Portland, when

practically

were

Let

Judge Hale approved the master’s report on
the form of deeds which is a step in the transfer of the property of the corporation to the
Eastern Steamship Lines Inc. Authority to
take possession is conferred, and it is expected that the new corporation, formed as a pro.
cess of reorganization to take the vessels and
other property under sale after foreclosure
and operate the various lines, will be in full
possession within a week or 10 days.

A.

Frances

religious intelligence

The

year.

you a

or

better

demonstration.

Completely equipped

Chase, Mrs. Arthur
Ritchie and Mrs. James S. Harriman, a nominating committee to report at the next meeting, March 22nd, which is the business session
of the

send you specification of the car,

us

j

Sensible Six Touring Car $875
Sensible Six Roadster
$875

The Unitarian Alliance mat Thursday after8th, with Mrs. Albert C, Burgess.
Miss Charlotte W. Colburn, the president, apMiss

weight.

“STURDY AS THE OAK”

noon, March

pointed

car

still, give

|

j

Its 40 horse power valve-in-head motor
develops
horse power for everv 53 pounds of its 2150

P.

f.

o.

b.

Pontiac,

Mich.

GOODHUE,

44 Main Street,

Belfast, Main?

was

by Mrs. Abbie F. Swan. The paper of
the afternoon, “The J. P, Morgan's of the
Fifteenth Century,” by Mrs. Elmer A. Sherman
related to the Fifteenth Century art collectors
instead of financiers and particularly to the
de Medici family, who were for many generations the greatest patrons of art. She also

read

told many interesting
tive city of Florence

things

about their

GENUINE

IRISH SHAMROCK

na-

and of the pictures and

For St. Patrick’s

they possessed. Mrs. Sherillustrated her paper with photos of fa-

other art treasures
man

mous

paintings

bits of mosaic

and showed

a

number of

dainty

and other souvenirs of Florence,
meeting will ba by Mrs

The paper at the next
Frank R. Woodcock;

subject, “Jamaica,

10c.

Special Prices in quantity lots
Tonnage of all kinds

Shipping Items.

FOR

25c.

tor party favors.

is

CITY DRUG STORE

scarce and there is no apparent
sight. Steamers continue in steady demand for trans-Atlantic voyages, and freights
offer steadily in several of the ntutral trades,
but there is only a limited amount of charter-

exceptionally
in

Rates

ing.

3

POT,

the

Island of Springs.”

relief

A

Day

tion is

m

are

firm and the

general

P. 0. Square, Belfast,

Proprietors

inclina-

owner’s favor. Sailing vessel freights

also fairly plentiful, especially in the foreign trades, coal, lumber and petroleum being
Rates are equal to or
the principal cargo.
better than the last previous quotations, but

The

are

few

very

REa|) & HILLS,

vessels offer.

The

in

Belfast will meet with

Mrs.

A

K.

Fletcher to-morrow, Friday, afternoon.

four-masted

schooner Charles Davenport of Portland has
been chartered to carry 45,000 cases of petroleum from Philadelphia or New York to Algiers

Ladies Aid of Trinity Reformed Church |

East

In

one

day

collector,

the

I

past week Edward Sibley, tax

wrote 64

personal

j

letters to delin-

quent tax payers, whose taxes total $865.43.

E. Q. Frost, who has been visiting a cousin
.The first schooner to arrive
at $2 per
at Boston in several weeks with a cargo of in Corinna for the past few weeks, came home
southern lumber sailed into port March 8th. It last
Monday to vote, returning to Corinna that
Sis- I
was the Rostellan, formerly the Pendleton
afternoon.
which
ters, a four-master of 879 tons registry,
Last Saturday, by appointment of the Calibrought in 660,000 feet of southern pine to fornia fruit
growers, was National orange day
East Boston.The old schooner Fannie &
—a Thanksgiving day for the golden fruit, and
about this coast under
knock
to
used
that
Fay
the grocery stores of A. A. Howes & Co. and
the command of Capt. Hardy, is now carrying
Chas F. Swift had fine displays of oranges at
Mobile.
and
Cuban
ports
sugar between
prices to suit all pockets. In the Middle and
56
of
L
Pray,
The two-masted schooner Kate
Western States the occasion is made a ereat
tons net, built at Eden, Me., in 1886, and hailfruit festival, many hotels and the railroad
Bosing from Fall River, has been sold by ihe
dining cars featuring special menus. The past
ton Ship Brokerage Company to Captain J. F.
12 months over 5.760,000,000 oranges have bpen
Hutchins of South Brooksvilie, Me., for $1000.
consum d by the Amarican public.
The Pray will continue in the coastwise trade.

!

|
|

give

a

recital at

East North-

ety.
Mrs. E. P.
the

Carle presided at the meeting of

Woman’s Club

March 12tb.

case...

The Mayor’s Supper, Mayor William K.
entertained at supper at the Jellison &
Greer restaurant last Friday evening members
of the city government. Chief Shute and his
assistants, E. L. Cook and I. T. Clough of the

Miss Starks will

port Chapel next Saturday evening at 7.45
o’clock, under the auspices of the church soci-

treasurer

The

were

held

Monday afternoon.

reports of the secretary and
read

and

approved.

Mrs.

Carle

reported th it 418 knitted articles, 6
comfort bags and 2 large packages with pieces
of kid, leather and fur, had be^n sent to the
French Relief Bureau. It is requested that
anyone having old kid gloves, bigs, pocket
books or bits of fur would send them to the
Ilizeltine was elected
Red Cross work, and Mrs.
Amos Clement and Miss Isabel Ginn were
elected delegates to the State Fedaration
meetin to be held in Bangor March 28th and
29 h. The club is miking plans to hive a
l;:urir hare in tht neir future.

club.

Miss

Louise

chairman of tne

---—--,

I

Keene

department; Ex-Mayors Robert F. Dunton
Charles R. Coombs, City Clerk, Carleton
Doak, City Auditor, H. H. Coombs, Messrs.

fire

and

Belfast Opera House,

ISc?
At 2.30

Walter C. Shaw, O. E. Frost. Arthur Ritchie
and Dr. W. L. West. The guests were seated
at small tables attractively arranged and decorated with pinks, etc. Covers were laid for 23

and the menu included grape fruit, oyrters on
the half shell, consomme, roast chickeu, vegetables, celery, fruit jelly, cake, coffee and tea.
After the last course had been served cigars
were passed and Mayor Keene spoke of the
good fellowship that had existed in the city
government during the past year, expressed
his appreciation of the support given him by
all the members, and said he believed that all
had done their best to give Belfast a clean administration. He then called upon Dr. W. C.

Libby, president

of the

common

council,

to

toasts, all relating to
city matters, were responded to by Hon. Robert
F. Dunton, Aldermen Wescott, Hall, Wentworth and Thompson, Councilmen Howee,
Ladd, Kimball and Keene. Other speakers
were Chief Shute of the fire department, City
clerk Doak, ex-Mayor Coombs, Orlando E.
Frost, W. C. Shaw, Arthur Ritchie and Dr.

act

as

West.

toastmaster.

Marguerite
“Miss

Clark

George Washington”

in

Who Couldn’t Tell the Truth)
The Most Knjoyable Keature of tne Year
COMEDY CARTOONS
HEARST NEWS

Evening

(The Girl

7.00-8.30

£S8 [Band

Concert^^&ft

Mailnee^ The Newest Star,Gladys Coburn
in “THE BATTLE OF LIFE”

2.30

Evening
7.00—8,30

The

Tuesday Matinee-Eve.

Wednesday Evening

CARLYLE BLACKWELL

ALICE BRADY in

“THE AMERICAN

in “SALLY IN OUR

“A WOMAN

CONSUL”

ALLEY”

AL0Nc”

Monday Evening
A

Action From Star'.
To Finish

Fox
£
Feature

Timely feature!

|

Witch

Hazel

Oil

(COMPOUND)
For Piles or Hemorrhoids
External or Internal, Blind or

Bleeding, Itching

or

children, made up as neDuring the afternoon an impromptu contra dance was a feature of
the program, and, Mr. Editor, 1 wish
you could have seen James H. Stinson,
seven

little

groes.

Burning

One application brings relief
Two sizes, 20c. and
$1.00, ai
all druggists or mailed.
Send Free Sample of Oil to

hitch to
and

young damsel of some 70 years
and down the center,” and

a

Bkip “up

Jim Knowlton, 80, do the double shuffle.
was
furnished
Instrumental
music

throughout

William Street. New York.

Tick

animals

A l!G BOOK

Cattle, Sheep, Dogs and Poultry, mailec
free. Humphreys’ Veterinary Medicines
156 William Street. New York.

Meeting
The

of Waldo
Veterans.

by

a

fife and

I

country’s honor in every way,
and although they couldn't expect to do
much, they are all ready and anxious
to do whatever they possibly can.

1
1

NEWSPAPER COMMENT.

Count}

March

the arrivals later of friends and relatives
brought the number present up to about
one hundred.
The records of the last

I

_

Will Be Sent To The Rear.
[From the New York Times. Dem.]
There are no disloyal States in this
Union. The people are true. It is therefore to be expected that the States of

“A Ghastly

One Factor in the H. C. of L.

[From

Stevens, lecturer of Granite
without notes and

given

Comrade S.
pronounced very fine.
L. Crockett of Brooks responded in his
was

Kaiserites of the Senate.
[From the Buffalo Express, Ind’t J
Even so emphatic a German as Mr.

Viereck of the late Fatherland could
think of o other excuse for the Z'mmerThen five girls mann letter when it was first
usual happy manner.
published
"There
Are
in
Many than to disbelieve its genuineness. Now
sang
Many Flags
has
admitted
that
Zirnmermann
it and
Lands,” and Mrs. Carrie B. Spaulding
d steiief is no longer possible it becomes
followed with a recitation, “The Old
test of Americanism.
almost a final
Grand Army Boys,” composed by our Ce tainly those who can be pro German
late Comrade Robert B. Cookson of Ban- on the question of a German-Mexican
to make war upon and conquer
gor, and which the association asked to alliance
the United States might spare the rest
have printed in The Journal.
of the offence of calling themselves
THE OLD GRAND ARMY BOYS.
Americans, at least.
You may talk about the Masons,
Some of the German-language papers
And the Odd Fellows and such;
see the point.
Notably the New York
so
fraternal
call
them
You may
Staatz Zeitung and the Cincinnati VolksAs to fairly b>-at the Dutch;
blatt denounce Ztmmermann and the
You may praise them if you choose to.
With their mystic rites and noise, but they German Government, and agree that the
United States cannot remain supine in
cannot hold a candle.
the face of such a plot.
To the “Old Grand Army Roys.”
Yet while men of German birth and
For a man that has a memory can learn about
race sympathy were thus
the craft;
declaring for
words
that can America, there remained men in the
He can get degrees and pass
make a funeral laugh,
United States Senate, having no excuse
And be loaded down with symbols;
of race attachment, who continued to
but for true fraternity they cannot hold a
champion Germany. The most virulent
candle.
of them all, Stone of Missouri, actually
To the “Old Grand Army Boys.”
went so far as to reveal a secret of navone
about
but
the
talk
You may
al defence which he had learned in his
your badges,
that has the call
capacity as chairman of the Committee
Is the Star, Flag and Eigle, that is far above on
What condemForeign Relations.
them all
nation can be severe enough for such
It has won when cannon thundered.
men
as
these?
’Mid the battles smoke and noise.
So there’s nothing holds a candle,
To the ‘Old Grand Army Boys.”
KNOX-WALDO li. S, SCHEDULE
Why. they fought and bled together,
And they shared the prison pen.
And they faced the front in battle,
W ith the eh>ow touch of men. There the
pact was cemented
Mid the conflicts crash and noise,
So there’s nothing hoids a candl
To the “Old Grand Army Boys.”

com-

They fraiernai? Well, I reckon,
And their charity’s all right
Are they loyal? They have proved it, for they
left their homes to fight
And the nation owes them homage for the
peace it

now

enj

<ys,

For there’s nothing holds
••flirt

(.runH

Armv

Comrade Cookson

a

candie,

was

formerly

of

and gave one of his legs for his
He had met many times with
country.

Unity

the association at Windermere Park, the
Comrade George L.

veterans’ home.
Merrill said he

wa3

a

“jiner,”

not

a

joiner with carpenter’s tools, but a
“jiner” of all the different orders, and
the church, but none of them could hold
a candle with the old Grand Army boys.
Remarks by Mrs. Nettie Smart were
toilowed by singing by Misses Lawrence
and Fernald; dialogue, Betsy Ross and
the First Flag, by three children, Evelyn Spaulding, Clyde Harriman and Mildred Smith, the latter dressed as George
Washington; singing, “Don’t Bite the
Hand That’s Feeding You,” Evelyn
Spaulding and Gladys Trundy; mono-

the

secret

We used to go to the grocery store
when we were youngsters and carry
home the family’s needs in a big paper
bag. The grocer man dipped rice out of
a big bin, weighed it and tied it up for
us.
We bought a pound of crackers
from a big barrel behind the counter,
corn meal was weighed from another
bin, tea and coffee were measured out
from a big tin canister or a big >eadTHE ECGLESS CAKE.
foil-covertd cnest.
Raisins, big, fat,
juicy ones, were weighed out from a
wooden case, that looked mighty temptHigh Cost of Living Reduced by Several
ing, same way with currants, and prunes
Millions.
and dried apricots.
Pickles came lrotn a
The prestige of the lien is being curmolasses
from
a
big keg,
dripped
savorysmelling hogshead, vinegar from another tailed in a new and init resting way.

tig keg.
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dozen to

a

biliion eggs

or

Apr.
Apr. 28—Camden at Thomaston.
May. 5—Rockland at Thomaston.
May. 5 —Vinalhaven at Camden.
May. 9 —Vinalhaven at Rockland.
May. 12—Thomaston at Vinalhaven.
May. 12—Camden at Rockland.
May. 19—Camden at Vinalhaven.
May. 19—Belfast at Rockland.
May. 23-Rockland at Camden.
May. 26—Belfast at Vinalhaven.
May. 30—Vinalhaven at Belfast.
May. 30—Thomasion at Camden.
June 2—Belfast at Thomaston.
June 6—Belfast at Camden.
June 6—Thomaston at Rockland.
June 9 —Rockland at Vinalhaven.
June 9—ThomaBton at Belfast.
June 16—Vinalhaven at Thomaston.
June 16—Camden at Belfast.
—

Rockland at

FOR FLETCHER’S
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healthy. Some-

was

All other

very irregular,
nervous, had

such bad dreams,
did not feel like eating and had short
two dollars or more in ihe belligerem
breath. I read your
countries.
advertisement in
Therefore, when the high cost of living
■I
the newspapers and
looms large in the public eye, unusual
importance is attaehid lo the announce- aeciaea to try a bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. It worked
ment of ihe best known baking powder
company in the world that it has evolved I from the first bottle, so I took a second
a ready and practical way tor the house- i
and a third, also a bottle of Lydia E.
wife to save, in the aggregate, many j Pinkham’s Blood
Purifier, and now I am
in
household
millions of dollars
expenses | just as well as
any other woman. I adof
use
more
the
through
Royal Baking vise
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said
interested t
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:

all persons
order to be published iln
The Republican .Imirii
at Belfast. that they n
( ourt, to be held al I
a
County,011 tlie lath
at ten of the clock bet.'
if any they have, why >!
tloner should not be in
II A
).
A true copy.
Attest
has. I

Bellafl will,in am
tlie 13th clayJ o

tlit" clock before noon, ;iim! show cause, if
any

ot

they have, why tlie same should not t>e proved
approved ai d allowed
11A RRY E. BA N(JS, J udge.
A true copy.
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Attest:
(.has. E

Johnson. Register,

donate ( miit.

lor tlit*

day

ot

County ot w
February, a.

certain instrument.
iasi w ill and test an
ner, iat- of Monro.-,

A

deceased, having
v\ith
petite u play

u

I roved and allowed

tary issue to \V«*sley
named therein.
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Ordered, that notice !.
m-in
a
hy
ptihlished ihl-f \v« .• ks
publican Journal, a new
last, that they may npp.
t' lest.-d

I

In* held at I *t*l! ;i -1. w i; i, t
the second Tiles.ia.
of the cio«*k before
any they have, why
proved, approvt .1 ml

®

on

A true copy.

Attest:
CHA8 l

§

At a lTob. te Court in-i.t
for the County ol \\ aid.
day of February, A. D

\ certain instrument. \
will and testament
of W interpoi t. m sanli
ceased, having been picpetition praying that
! and allowed and that let
to haniel M. spem-ei.
therein.

j

Ordered. That notice t
1’robale Court held at Belfast, within and
mteiestcd by causing a
for tiie County ot V\ aido, in vacation, < n tlie
published three weeks
19th day oi February, A. I). 1917.»
publican Journal, a new >;
1ES.SK B. MONThOiM ER V, cousin and heir-at
fast that they may apt
tJ
Haw of Helen R Houston, late ot heila>t, in
to be held at Heliast, wit
said County of Wa do, deceased, having prely, on the second Tue- t
sented a pe it ion j laying that .John II. Montten of the clock befoi e n.
gomery ot Buckspoit in the County of Hauthey have, why the
cock, or some other sod able person may be i any
proved, approved ami al
appointed administrator of said decea-ed.
II \ HUN »
A true Copy.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
Attest:
ill persons interested by causing a copy ot this
t HAS K
order to he published three weeks successively !
in The Republican Journal, a newspaper publish- !
id at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate | At a Probate Court, liem
for the Countv of \\ a inlourr, to be held at Belfast, wuliin and tor said
bounty, on the Jlth day ot March, A. 1 >. 1917, ; day of February A. I>. I
at ten of the clock belore noon, and -how cause, |
a certain instrument, p>
if any the> have,why the prayer oi said petitionA will and testament
er should not be granted.
<»f rsearspoi t. m said <
late
HaKKY E. BANGS, Judge.
, ceased,
having been pro-,
A true copy. Attest:
praying thai sai.
petition
E.
Chas.
Johnson, Register
and allowed and that etc
to Amanda 1 i. Kneeland.
lOK’s NOTICE. 111.* subscriber : therein.
U hereby gives notice that lie lias been duly
Ordered, That notice b»
appointed cr nsei valor 01 tliee- tate ol
interested by eatisini; a «• :
AUSTIN l’»E( KW ITH ol Swanville,
tluee works m:
published
in the County ol Waldo, and giver bonds as the
W
I ill, .1
pit ll iicall
law directs Ail persons having d« mandsagamst
iielf: st, that they may
[he estate ol >aid Austin Beckw th, are uesired
< Otirt, to be held at bell
to present the same tor
settlement, and ai.
County, on the second I nindebted ileieto me ie»,m sleo to make payat ten ot tlie clock beioi.
ment iinmediateh
it any' tiiey have, w In tinROBERT O, SEELEY
proved,
approved and a
Swanville, Feb. 13, 1917.
11 Itlv't I
A true copy. Attest
('HAS K,
* iiMiMSlHA 1'iilX'S NU l h'l'.. t he subset '!*
.Y er hereby gives notice that sue has beenuuiy !
-tDoiined adiumistrati ix ol the estate ol
At a Piobate Court, hoii
i \\ EBREK K. SA i Ol M, late of Monroe
for the County ot "
l ebruary, a. I>. lei?.
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law niroets. Ail persons having
CUN B, ST ANTI
demands against the estate ol s.tid u* ceaseu aie
Waldo
;\
( lumly ot
ilestivd to prescm ihe same lor settlement, and
ah audit It. stiiniial. lac
make
all imit bied thereto ,ue requester, to
pay
Count «'t " ;iido. tifci
lnt*irt immediately.
peti' ion praying lint A11'
ABB1E.I SA KM •-NT.
Belfast or some oilier
Monroe, Feb. 13, 1917.
pointed adn it istrator ot t
d.
ceas<
l I KIX*> N< I ICE J be subset ibei herei>\ gives notice that she has hecu t.u y apOrdered, That the said (a
I
of
tlie
will
and
testament
si
xecutrix
all persons interested by
i)t
order to tie puidished i' »*•»■
in Tin Kepuhlicjin .loin iI.
CHARGES CLARENCE SYLVESTER,
ed at Belfast, that they nia;
lateol Liberty,
Court, to lie held at l.< it; >t.
ano
given County, on the l3fhda\ <>• '5
in the Countv of Waldo, deceased,
bonds as Hie'law dir; ets. AH person.' having deat ten of the clock b»*loi<
mands against the estate ot said deceased are
cause, if any they ha\«\ " i>y
uesired to present ihe same lor settlement, and
petitioner should not he a raid
II AHKY
ail indebted thereto are requested to make pay
Attest:
inent immediately
A true copy.
BERTHA B, SYLVESTER.
Cham. E. .)«"
Liberty. Feb. 13. 1917.
At a
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Match 1st.

Mrs. Gee. L. Claik, who has been in
lown for several weeks, pursuing her vonation as nurse, went to Scarbor" March
3d, to join Mr. Clark, who has employ-[
pent ihere.
who was
Miss Romaine Littlefield,
obliged to leave High school last fall on i
account of illness, and who has been con- i
;
fined to her home during the winter, is
improving m health at ttiis writing,
Amos Conant, who lias been taking a
course at the Shaw’s Business College in
Bangor for ihe past few months, has
finished and entered the store of the C.
M. Conant Co., Bangor, March 5th as
one of the office force.

j

Tbt mas A. Rdison as chairman of the naval consulting board will play
iu organization of civilian forces for war if this becomes neclie is on left, shaking hands with Secretary of Navy Daniels.
essary

#(■

ceased

ou

Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
mteiested by causing a copy oi this ,,nier to be
publlslied three tveeks successively Ul 1 lie Kepublican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that they may appear at a probate Court,
lo be held al Belfast, within and tor said
Comity. 0,1 the second Tuesday ot March in xl. ai ten

Clements and wife attended the
neeting of the Waldo County Veteran
Association at
Granite
Grange hall,

promiueut part

Uak«».-"‘«^.

Piobate Ciurt. held at Heliast. within and
tlie t ou lily of \\ alilo. on the second l’i as
dav ot F'elnuary, A. I) 11117,
t cel tain instrument,
puriiurtingto lie last will
Jbd testament ot George il Cram, late o
Ciberiy. 1,1 said Comity ol Waldo deceased
having been presented for probate with petunn
praying that said vvul may be proved and allow
ed, and that letters testamentary issue
to
Blanche M 1 rain, the executrix named therein
without bond.

C. C

by American Press Association.

I***"-'

a
toi

Mrs. T. O. Shields and daughter Gladys
if West Winterport arm Miss Doris Arey
>f Ihe village called on Mrs. R. C. Nealy March 3d.

Photo

Mr.
W

do, deceased, having 1 1
ing that ewis F.
ate
County, or some othei
pointed administrator

At

trd and Mrs. Edna Young were guests at
he home of A. G. Larby ai d wife March
1th.

-—-=--i-1

1,

Chari.es

E, .JoHjvsoN, Register.

,< l11 al
Waldo,

Attest;

At a Probate ( ourt heir
for the County of \\
February, A. 1). 1917.
c. m.\ii*
County of Waldo.
warden, lale of Reltast,

-<lt Bn
ol, the clock he lore neon, ami show
cause, n any tliey have, why tlie
prayer ol said
petitioner should not be granted.
H AKi.Y F.
HANGS,
Judge
A true
copy, Attest:
BRAS. E. Johnson, Register.

Mrs. Julia White and Mrs. L. A. White
callers at Howard Clements in Mon•oe. Sunday afternoon, March 4th.
Sylvarus Ward and wife, Seavey Pick-

—

’
^hih,
V"r!
the County
of

1

HaRRVi
HAS

Ordeied, 1 hat tlie said petitioner gives noticelo
interested by causing a cupv of Hus
published three Weeks slieeessiveiv
m
lie Republican
Journal, a neyvspaper tuu»al
I hat tliey
may appear at a Pro
J j'1;1ilimit,
‘.eilasi.
bate
to he held at Belfast, within ami for
la,ll .lay oi March, A. 11

were

—

A true copy.

a,HiePersons
lobe

Mrs. S. P. Stevens of Monroe, spent
several days last week with her daugh:er, Mrs. R. C. Neally.

L_

has.

Si4,<1

u

Oidered, That tlie said
all persons interested
Older to be
published thrI I e Republican .loin n,
at 1 el last, that
they m
Court, to be held at *.<
County, on the 13t h dr.
at ten ot the clock bctm
if any they have,why the
er snouui not la*
grant- n

Proh-te*"""'

Walter Smith, wife and two children
jf New burg, visited his sister Mrs. C.
W. Nealey recently.

Charles H. Fuller’s family and Mrp.
Carrie Lowell of McFarland’s Corner
are ill with the grip.
Miss Margene Foy was operated upon
March 6th at the Sister’s hospital in
Waterville for api endicitis.
T. S. Erskine, who had one of the
finest and best matched pair of horses in
town, lost one of them laBt week.
Daniel K. McFarland went to Concord,
Mass., Feb. 28th with the remains of
hia nephew, Nathan H. Maker, who died
recently in Freedom.

ot

f,?hi"

i

yard.

Nickerson. Ian*

February, a. j •. 1917.
'LMIGAK B. THAYER, administrator of the es
1J
ta'*‘<lf Fruiueii ft. Nilson, la e ot
Monroe
in said County of y\
alilo. il-ceased.
seined a peiuion praying that the having pie
aelualinar“**
•’‘i.'PeMy ol arid deceased,
now in Ins hands,
subject to the payment oi the
collateral inheritance tax. the
persons interest
mi in tlie succession
thereto, and Hie anion I ol
",ai le ^clerinined by tlie Judge ol

30

Jesse A. Hills has gone to Camden,
where he has employment in the ship-

,lH>

sain ( om ty, or some o
be appointed conservat

n"“ie *"h

akm™
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Ordered, Thar the saui petitioner give notice !<
ah persons interested
by causinga copy of thU
in' n .1! be Published three weeks suceessive|>
publish
ed
eu at6
tJotVinal*‘^wspaper
c*l ReiKS
that
Belfast,
they appear at a lTr.h n»
Court, to be held at Belfast, vTliin and for said

■

Searsport,

fed

du'ingbi7;i1,e<t'me°'lt,aC!
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SJorih
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PIIAkLESC MA PDFs
\J County of Waldo, b
Hon pray ing that I e\\ a 1

bfuasi.
0,1

**

Attest
Chas

At a Probate Court, h. i.
for the Countv <>f \Va
February, A. J) 1917

Swanvilie, m said County of Wal o mav he an
thorized to cxeeute.deeds to
convey certain real
1,1
I,etin,,» in accordance
wilh aevSHen
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I

1"'1" <*'

Keb'ua y.T D%l7.ald”'
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i
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Oidered, That tlie
(
all persons interested !.\
order to be published
ill The I.'epiibllo; n .1
lisbed at Belfast, that \
bate Court, to be held
said iCouiity, on the l::
0*17, at ten of the do.
cause, if any they ha\.
petitioner should not

L

AT()R;\ F. TOWERS of 1 Frank fort, in said
1
County ot \\ alcio. having pie.*( nted a i>t-tiA^red Eneene Nickerson of
Pn!tnrHjViat
m the
loitiand.
County of Cuniherland. execu-

—

EDISON’S BRA NS AT NATIONS CALL

1

Years

At a Probate Court, i.
tor the County ot U a
February, A. i). J917.

AA true copy.
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18 066 40

5<i0.000 00 jj
638,414 40

Total liabilities and surplus....
$2,340,889 96
•Ircludes Market Value of Special Deposits
in excess of
corresponding liabilities $10,6(H 40
R. W. ROGERS, Agent, Belfast.
3wl0

every woman, single or married,
Powder and less eggs.
Monlhs of experimenting have eliciftd I Who is troubled with any of the aforeto try your wonderful
a large number oi recipes for the making I said ailments,
tensive.
Who pays the cost of these
ol home baked products wilh fewer eggs,
Vegetable Compound and Blood Purifier
! ittractive packages?
Mr. Consumer, of
are being distributed
and I am sure they will help her to get
, lourse.
Dul you think that cardboard and these recipes
It is claimed that they prove
rid of her troubles as they did me.”
.nd waxed paper, and printing, and the gratis.
that the baking powder
Mrs. Elsie J. Van der Sande, 36 No.
xtra labor of packing in these small conclusively
saves eggs—in some cakes about half the
York St., Paterson, N. J.
taekages was thrown in gra is? Hard- cost of the cake is saved. In
s
recipt
y, especially in these days of high paper
Write the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine
I
( ost.
The prices per pound are dectded- calling tor the use of eggs, the number
Co., (confidential) Lynn, Mass, if you
can be reduced and excellent results—
| y higher than we used to pay in the old
need special advice.
healthful, appetizing cakes, muffins,
t ays.
Or, if the prices are about I he
corn bread, etc.—obtained by using a
e ame, did you ever look on the package
< nd see bow much you are getting
You small additional quantity, about a tea- wwaiwit s POTATO PROSPERITY
spoon of Royal baking powder in place
ought a pound of raisins, you supposed. of
The following versification of the
each egg omitted.
>id you look on the pretty gilt label? |
prosperity
The acme, or top-notch achievement, it Aroostook tells tersely a story of interest
1 t says “weight not less than 15 ounces,
r et.”
You thought you were buying a in this connection is an eggless, milkless, rhe writer is unknown:
butterless cake that is pronounced by all
Come List to the Song of the
j ound of macaroni in that package. The j who have tasted it to be delicious and
Cobbler.
1 ibel, in rather fine type, says, “Weight
Wonderful tales in Aroostook are told
Its
it.
wholesome.
is
appetizing quality,
] 4 1 2 ounces.” Goon through a dozen i
Or potatoes, money and
men,
claimed, will be surprising to the house- dut the
c r
twenty different kinds of package wife who tries it
strangest yarn that ’the writer has
according to the recipe
heard,
f nods and see how many of those pack*nd I'll leave to you if it isn’t a
given.
a ges contain a full pound or half-pound,
bird
j The idea of using more Royal baking
Was told me by George A Henn.
1 'ou
will find them surprisingly few. ,
in baking is not
and
less
eggs
powder
[t appears that a fcrmer down
I Hdn’t occur to you. that you were pay- !
Amity way,
but the elaborate enlargI think it was one of the
i lg for the cost of the packing and labels | entirely new,
Knapps,
and perfecting of the idea just aci'oid
Daniel
ing
arid
he
Libby
in
this
told
Plum
E nd cartons and waxed paper
renders it a very present
A’bo told it to Saunders, Ed Cleveland’s
\ 'ay, did it?
chum,
Well, you are. You didn’t complished
Who Hddfd Ih needed
the necessities of the
wraps.
i or a mil ute suppose that the packers heip, meeting
housewife of moderate means in a time
[[ told of a met-. I've
e nd wholesalers were giving you those
forgotten his nsme,
W ho Borrowed a
little of -oarit'g food prices.
t andsome, attractive-, sanitary
couple of sheep
In the British Isles the news has been
Ami fl-eo-d them twice in tin mo;
th of May
j ackages, without your making up for receivtd with enthusiasm.
The baking, And s,/.d ioe wool for three tons of
hay.l
j i. somewhere, did you? It’s a good deal
Which at forty dollars was
while not being accus- j
powder
company,
cheap.
r lore work to pack 25 pounds of raisins
an out-and-out philanthrt
ed
of
being
I
barrels
of cobblerB he bought with the
*enty
I 25 paper cartons than it is to put them
pist in the matter, is pointed out as |
Coin.
t il into a wooden box and
press them
the means of effecting
The Buffalo furnished the smell,
having
provided
and
cartons
c own tight.
Those 25 paper
He planted them
an enormous saving in household affairs
wisely,slowly and carefully,
t II the trimmings cost a good deal more
Al.d tended them down on his knees
m
a
kinda
way that benefits everybody and
t ban the wooden box, besides requiring
prayerfully.
it
of
be
the
harms
pride
nobody —except
You pay
8 n
outside box or container.
And nature was using him well.
j
the autocratic hen. The company or.iy
f or the difference.
[n the fall when his neighbors were
its experiments recently, a d
dreading
Triese nice cleanly, sanitary paper \ completed
the winter
the announcements are being
ackages are a great advance. \rou can already hrotdcast in the
And storing their wood and tobac.
newspapers,
spread
e
sure that no germs touch you beHe hired a b n from a
buyer named Win
will be remembered, many
And hauls d tiis potatoes both
ween
They which, it made
producer and consumer.
large and small
the name of Royal Bakyears
ago
so
in
re very attractive, food doesn’t spoil
a household word all over
Powder
ing
And
held
them
to
sell
by the sack.
eadtly, there are lots of advantages— the world.
g nd
That farmer sits in tiis limousine now
you pay for the increased cost. (
-j hat is just another factor in the H. G.
V. hile baurders goes by in his Ford
And Clevelard walks with bis head bent down
c f L.— The Piscataquis Observer.
Arid Brake just wanders about the town,
The buyers are surely bored.
“A Good, Old-Fashioned Physic.”
From nought to 3,000 in lees than a year,
Chock free from debtors’ alarm;
Foley Cathartic Tablets a w hnlesome physic
For Infants and Children
There’s only one spot on G d’s green earth
t loroughly cleanse the boa els, swteten the
F r indige-tion,
Where
a man is rich the
8 lemacb, tone up the liver
Years
Over
For
day of his birth.
to Use
And that’s tire Aioostouk farm.
t iliousress, bed bieath, Hosting, gas. or conbears
reconino
is
more
Always
s tipation,
highly
r-nody
rrrr
Give
■ erded
Ilo not gripe nor r-au-este
WHITE'S CORNER (Winterport.)
tout persons a light, free feeling. Sold evtrySignature of
here.
C. H. Libby and wife visited relatives
in Swanville March 2nd.
All

liabilities.;

< .sh
capital..
surplus over all liabilities.

tired,

CITY,_

s

Admitted assets. .*$2,340 889 96
Liabilities Decf mber 31, 1916
Net unpaid
losses. $ 45.367 84
Unearned premiums.
1,139.041 32

run

had

1,873*570

...

YORK

VOKA F TOW KKS
1 ^ ty of W a Ido. linvii
praying that a Hr* d
'and. in the Com ty or <
Hie estate of A lr*d »
Swan vi lie, it said t «• i:
thorized to execute d*
estate described m saie
"it•> " itten contract
during bis lifetime

00 00
124 900 00
7,00 1 00
00
117,802 48
194,499 38
42i 23
20.738 63
1.958 24

Agents’ balances.
Hills receivabl?.
Interest and rents.
AT other assets.

time ago I felt so
down, had pains
in my back and side,

!

so

Belfast.

Omiarei!, Uir

Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank.

—

approached a
dollar in some parts of the United States,
and has reached ihe prohibiiive price oi
consumers

Assets December al, f9l6

estate..$
Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans.

Paterson, N. J.
“I thank you for
Lydia E. Pinkham remedies as they
and

NEW

I

Pa.

Real

the

f

For Over 30

Company, Philadelphia,

What Came From Reading
a Pinkham Adver-

|

Use

The Girard Fire and Marine Insurance

tisement.

for the
human race each year, and under world
toe price of
war conditions
eggs per

Ali very unsanitary, and likely to get
germs into the food from a dirty shop, or
from hands and scales and scoops used
We
many tunes in the run of the day.
Jo these things better now.
We buy
everything in a sanitary package, wrapped up in waxed paper and cardboard,
did bearing an attractive iauel, showirg
Rice
just what the package contains
! tomes in a pretty little cardboard paekige holding a pound. Tea cotnes pul up
n little air-nght packages, raisins in a
1 tardboard
carton, pickles itr little glass
tottles, looking so templing; even molas, les comes put up in friction-top cans,
uid vinegar in big quart bottles. Ail
hese things are sanitary in the extreme,
ind no hand touches the contents from
! jacker to consumer.

At a recent meeting in Rockland oi the
managers of the baseball learns of the
High schools in Knox and Waldo counties
the schedule for 1917 was made up. Tne
season will open in Belfast on
April 28'b,
when Rockland will play here.
In addito
the
tion
league games the Belfast
team plans to get games
with other
schools and some inter*sting games are
anticipated. Sturgis Dexter is manager
of the local team,and has announced the
following schedule:
28

R'»vr

is

V.

WOMAN NOW IN
PERFECTHEALTH

of good
regularity
health, bright eyes, clear complexions, and Dr.
King’s New Life Pills area mild and gentle lax*
ative that regulates the bowels and relieves
the congested intestines by removing the accumulated wastes without griping. Take a pill
before retiring and that heavy head, that dull
spring fever feeling disappears. Get Dr
King’s New Life Pills at your druggist, 60c.

the New York

—-

was

K

I.

^Mf Jr

In

Clear Away the Waste,
Bowel

Dictatorship.”

World, Dem.]
At a time when war is at our door,
meeting were read and adopted, and
Comrades Bussey, Whittum and Stinson, when sedition under disguises innumerutile is visible in all parts of the country
committee on the time and place of the j
! and when foreign intrigue is discovered
next meeting, reported as follows: Time, I on
every hand and unb ushingly admitted,
April 5th; place, Ritchie Grange hall, how long are we to maintain in one
Waldo; if stormy, the first fair day. House of Congress a ghastly dictatorship
which one false or malicious senator
Their report was accepted. Tne presi- by
may be able to thwart the popular will?
dent made some remarks, and Comrades If twelve men in a Senate of
ninety-six
S. L. Crockett and F. L. Palmer intro- can defeat legitimate measures of deduced their newly elected brides to the I fence, even one man in a grave emergency might traitorously obstruct apassociation.
propriations for the army and navy, and
Ihe dinner call sounded and at the tap
in other ways paralyze every energy of
of the drum the veterans and their wives, the republic.
sweethearts and friends, marched to the
Close Up; Forward I
dining hall, where a sumptuous repast,
the New York Sun,]
[From
prepared by theSisters of GraniteGrange,
The filibusters in the Senate do not repawaittM them. After dinner cigars were
resent the American people. But strenupassed by the newly married and Mrs. ous and
organized efforts are already unS. L. Crockett gave candy to those who der way to convince the world that
they
do. Germany will be incited and endo n„t smoke.
to
new
murderous
couraged
activities
President Trask called the afternoon
by the announcement that the United
meeting to order and the following pro- States has surrendered without
mounting
was
gram
presented: Singing America; a gun. It must be the part of true
prayer by the chaplain, George L. Merrill Americans every where to controvert this
of Searsport; calling the roll of those belief by organizing all the forces of publie opinion in the work of repudiating the
who have passed away since the Februcopperheads and proclaiming the national
It was the purpose to defend the national honor.
ary meeting in Belfast
The traitors have dropped out.
Let
largest, number of deaths reported in
all true men close up and advance.
any one month since the organization of
the association 25 years ago.
Following
Mtn of Treasonable Purpose.
is the list; I. V. Miller of Belfast, navy;
the New York Times, Dem,]
[From
Frank Overlock of Belfast, 9th Maine;
We
well feel it to be unnecesmight
James A. Colson of Searsport, Co. E,
sary, we might say that it would do vio19th Maine; James 0. Kneeland of Sears- lence to every impulse of patriotism and
port, 28th Maine; Capt John 0. John- of just indignation, to measure words in
the conduct ot Stone, La
son ot Liberty, navy; Charles Elwell of denouncing
Follette,
Gronna,
Swanville, 4th Maine; Hiram A. Hustus Vardaman,Cummings,and others Norris,
of that
Works,
of Monroe, Co. D, 19th Maine; Gen. small number of senators who persisted
in
their
until
the constitutionFrank S. Nickerson ot Roslindale, Mass.,
opposition
al limit of the session was reached.
who enlisted from Searsport in the 4th
Treason in the legal sense of the word
Maine.
cannot be charged against them, for we :
Comrade Stinson recalled the many are not al war. But we are in the shadow
Should it come, the odium
times Capt. Johnson had come from his of the war.
of treasonable purpose and achievement
pleasant home to attend the meetings of will rest
upon their names forevermore,
the association.
Until old age and fail- There is no need to discriminate between
health
he
a
was
An impenetrable, obstinate,
ing
prevented
regular motives.
attendant and will be much missed.
It blinded c aok, irrevocably given over to
til peace ot cowardice, prompted ty the
will be hard to fill his place.
He also
vanity of a small mind, or immovable inspoke of the late Comrade J. A. Colson, his insistence on congressional prerogaa member of Co. E, 19th Maine, as one
tivis, may betray his country as dangerwho will be much missed by his surviv- ouslv and as culpably as the falsehearted
creature who consciously and with set
ing comrades, four of whom are living in purpose ot treason
promotes the enemy
interest.
Searsport,
|
i
The address of welcome by Mrs. Au-

Grange,

H

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Frii

A fleet of giant air cruisers, each
mounting three anti-air craft guns and capable of successfully battling the
greatest dirigible, is a new plan of the men who are concerned with the defense of the United States. Plans
for this powerful machine are shown above and are now in the hands of the war
department. One of the cruisers
will be completed soon and will take the government tests.

meeting of the Wald<
County Veteran association was helc
I Missouri, Iowa, Nebraska,
Wisconsin,
March 1st. by invitation, with Granitf
North Dakota, Mississippi and California
Grange, North Searsport. The day was I will denounce their unfaithful servants in
made to order, the traveling fair, and the I the Senate, disclaim them as unrepresentiments of their
veterans began to arrive early.
Twenty sentative of the loyalthe
first opportunity
and at
reported at the morning session anc constituents, a
retire them to
disgraceful privacy.

gusta C.

iFt

©astoria is a harmless substitute for Cast
gorie, Drops and Soothing Syrups, it com
Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic suo
more than thirty years it has been in com■ i
relief of Constipation,
;
Flatulency, v,
Diarrhoea; allaying- Feverishness arisiieand by regulating the Stomach and Bov. •
is’,,
simUation of Food; giving healthy and null

hold their

diseases of Horses

on

the afternoon

drum corps, piano, cornet and two violins; remarks were made by the old soldiers, and the program closed with Binging by everyone, “God Be With You Till
We Meet, Again.” The war situation
was discussed pro and con and the veterans expressed themselves as ready to up-

Humphreys Homeo. Medicine Company

loC

FLEET OF GIANT AIR CRUISERS TO GUARD US

logue, by SuBie Carter; Old Zip Coon,
clog dance, Ernest Carter; vocal selections, Harvey StinBon of Belfast; singing, “My Old Kentucky Home,” by

HUMPHREYS*
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IiXKi

pointed

EXECUTRIX'S NOTICE. The subscriber hereu
by gives nonce that site has been duly ap

1

pointed executrix of the last will and testament
with codicil of
LYDIA A. 11 AltII, late of Belfast.

in the Count' of W aldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the* law directs. Ail persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present tjie same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
L p^RRER.
Belfast, Eeb. 13,1917,

SOI

scrtber l.eitby gives
AJ1MIN1S.TKAT0K’S
duly appointed sulinlnn'C

been
ot

EMMA

A.

OKA

KE, la:

in the County ot Waldo,
bonds as I lie* law directs,
demands attains! the estate
arc desired to present the
and all Indebted thereto arc
1

payment Immediately.

Brooksvltle, Feb 13 1917.
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Retirement of Mr. Hinds.

_

To Feel Well and

In the stress and excitement of thi
+
closing hours of Congress the House o
worms are: Derange I Representatives did not fail to
f/'eof
pay iti
Ng" -a swollen upper lip. aou
respects to Hon. Asher C. Hinds of thi
breath, hari
offensive
mar!'
First Maine district,whose services cami
with occasions l
et‘.
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Stay

end when the sixty-fourth Congreai
expired. Repres ntative Mann, the Re
publican leader, and Speaker Chains
Clark vied with each other in testifyi.ij,
to their appreciation of Mr. Hinds, am
“Uncle Joe” Cannon, former speaker ol
thM House, declared that the work ol
Aeher Hinds on parliamentary precedent!
would live when everybody bad forpotter
who had been speakers of the IIousThese tributes were well deserved. Thej
were (paid to the
representative froir
this district and will be read with feelings of pride by the Republicans of thi!
district, who so long supported Mr,
Hinds, as well by the people of Maine,ol
whom he was a irosl creditable repre
an

;

ment have all th<
the time.
TO SEND.
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There’s

Danger

in

1

Delay

April

and May are pneumonia months. In this
time a weakened system is a constant source of
for the pneumonia
danger,
and grip infections are in the
and

di-

raisery

air,
it

after a long winter the
resist them. Fortify
catarrh, and improve the digestion

so clogged with waste
bodyjs
the
health, remove the

Portland, Me.

cannot

FoRe^ck PERUNA

LIKATHS.

Emma Pratt, wife of Edwin
This reliable tonic is recommended to remove
C. Holthe waste
brook ot Brooks, died in that,
from the body counteract the catarrhal
town Feb.
poisons and allay the
lhtb, after an illness of about two months
inflammation that is catarrh, restore the
which was not at first
regular appetite and
supposed to be
tone up the entire system to resist disease. A
serious, but to which she succumbed
well man is safe.
suddenly at the last. The deceased was
As a tonic after grip it has won many
commendations while itself ctborn in Benton on the
hanks of the Kenconditions is unquestioned. Take no
nebec nver Oct. 9, 1848. the
daughter
of Oils and Betsey Pratt. She vas
educatcd at Waterville Classical
“tway, ready to take. You may carry a box
Institute
With you and ward off cold, and chill.
^ent 8 Hill and graduated at Maine
The liquid medicine in *
your
u
home
a great
safeguard. Protect your family.
Wesleyan Female college in the class oi
1873, and entered at once upon the teachThe Peruna v~o;;ipany,
ing profession as assistant in the Machias
Columbus, Ohio
High school. This was followed by teaching at Lincoln Academy at Newcastle,
the Oiono High school, the Grammar
school at Wmthrop.and us preceptress at
the E. M. C. Seminary in
Bueksport, r
signing from the latter position at the
time of her marriage in 1881. As a
teaccer she was no'ed for thoroughness
Plioto by American Press Assoc ation from Medem.
Is situated on Washington street just off Main street. 1
of instruction and the energy and entnu
have single and
trench territorial bidding his wife and baby good by before returning to
siasm she brought to the work and she
b
double hitches, buckboards, etc. Careful drivers
the from after a furlough.
desired. Your patronretained her love tor teaching to the last.
age issolicited
Telephones-stable 235-2, house 61-13.
She was of a strongly Methodist family
ly28
W. G. PRESTO,V, Proprietor.
and in girlhood became a member of that
church in Clinton, which membership
she always retained.
While liberal in
her views and willing to work in any orFIRE ASSOCIATION
ga izution in the cause of humanity,
OF PHILADELPHIA
she remained a dutiful daughter of the
mother church and died firm in the WesAssets December 31, 1916,
Lyan faith. Beside her bus >and she is
Real estate. .$
665,942 10
survived by a son, Frank P. Holbrook, a
Mortgage loans. 2,298,958 66
civil en 'in -er, employed by
the Santa
Collateral loans.
57,650 00
Fe railroad and al present in Oklahoma;
Stocks and bonds.
5,600,292 78
Cash in office and bank.
704.863 26
and by four sisters, i\irs. Geo. E Wright
EACH MONTH
816 889 33
Agents’ balances.
and Ml 8 A ina M. Pratt of Clinton, Mrs.
Interest and rents.
129,6/4 76
Walter Canham of Sanford and Mrs. H.
ON
ALL
NEWS STANDS
All other assets.
14,705 33
W. Norton of Newport.
Toe funeral
,£ -,~"V
service wa* held Fed. 20: h. and was conGross assets.
$10,288,976 22
ducted by Rev. W. E. Sr> eter of «he
3S
Ceais
Deduct items not admitted.
O.
P.
18
242,128
and
BY
Congregalioi ai church at Brooks. The
Admitted assets
$10,046,848 04
Pythian Sifters, of which deceased was a
w Hampshire hire insurance
member, attended m a body. The floral
Liabilities December 31, 1916
ALLIANJS IN iORANCE COMPANY,
Company,
,
trinutes were many and beautiful. The
Net unpaid losses..$ 547.197 96
Manchester, New Hampshire.
Maine is proud of Asher Hinds, proud oearers were F. H.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Brown, Frank R.
11
Unearned premiums. 6,146,873
to read the magnificent tributes to him
Aosets D-c *mber 31, 1916
Assets December 31, 1916
All other liabilities.
84,572 54
i York, H. E. Staples and A. L>. P-iyson.
maga?.in);
pronounced on the lioor of the House by
Cash capital.
750.000 00
Stocks and bonds.$2,769,534 28
Real
S
300.000 00
estate.$
his political opponents as well as try t...
all
over
liabilities.
Cash i > ..ffic
2,518,204 41
id bank..
Surplus
49
176,910
Mortgage
24
5031X1
loans..
WRITTEN
SO
YOU CAN UNDERSTAND IT
i
Cnarles H: Bingham of East Brain- Agents’ bril mc-is
leaders of his own party.
He retires
199,196 84 Collateral loans.
0
All the Great Events in Mechanics,
Total liabilities and surplus.$10,046,848 04
from public life with the re.-peci and adtret, Mass., died Fer». 28:n, m Dorches- Bills receivable. .$
95166 Stocks and bonds.5,800,438 00
Engineering and Invention throughout
3wl0
miration of those who have been asso- * ter, at the age ot 78 years. H had been All older asse ts
35,456 58 Cash in office and bank.
312,628 91
the World, are described in an interestAgents’ balances.
eiated with him in Washington and ol ! m failing health since the death of his
453 262 16
ing manner, as they occur. 3,000.000
s'
Gross assets.$3 182 048 95 Bills receivable
those whom he has served so faithfully wite, a little more than five months ago.
34,511 23
jp readers each month.
Deduct items not admitted.
81.211)31 Interest and rents.51 ji44 55
j
SHOD^ Notes 20 paces each issue tellaensy
and well in Maine. The Daily Press te- He was born in Belfast, Dec 10, 1838,
and bettor ways to do thing* in
All other assets
0
the shop. ;ind how to make repairs at home.
lieves that it voices the sen iments oi but had lived in or near Boston m hi of
Admitted assets..$3,100,838 64
E.
his life.
He married Miss Carri
the people of IhiB First Congressiona
lsjiwmiori«in«i
Gross
$
Amateur
Mechanics
assets
Liabilities December 31, 1916
$6,976,684 8i
indoor and outdoor
I
JX
Deduct items not admitted.
district,regardless of partisan affiliation, Hayden, June 2, 1880, and they frequent- Net
sports and piny Largely constructive; tell*
6,812 31
losses.
00
unpaid
.$
316.396
how
to
Locations
build
Mr.
boats, motorcycles, wireless, etc
when it expresses its best wishes for Mr. ly visited Belfast at Daniel Lane’s.
Unearned prem ums.
827,139 3 5
S
Admitted assets.$6 969,872 54
FOR SALE 8Y 35,000 NEWS DEALERS
Hinds, coupled with thanks for his ser- Bingham is survived by his only sister, All other liabilities.
539.500 00
Ask your dealer to show you a copy; if not convenient
J
two
L.
Mrs.
Sarah
Mill
vices and a hope that his path through
Sherman, by
neph- Contingent fund
417,803 32
to news stand, send SI .50
Liabilities December 31,1916.
fa
or
year * subscription.
I
j
j
or fifteen cents for current-issue to the publishers,
\J)
the quieter places of life may be strewr ews, A. R.
Bingham of Sc. Timothy, uash capital.
750.000 00 Net
Catalogue of Mechanical Books free on request.
\
unpaid losses.$ 321,335 09
j
with pleasant things and be extender Quebec, Canada, and Herbert Bingham Surplus over all liabiii.ies..
750.0J0 00
for Summer Hotels
Unearned premiums. 2,846,722 14
POPULAR MECHANICS MACAZINC
j
many years for the enjoyment of the oi Somerville, with his three daughters,
6 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago
|
! All other liabilities
90
liabilities
351,386
Total
,nd
surplus ....$3 100,838 64 Cash
who were formerly on the vaudeville
rest he has so well earned. —Portlanc
capital
1,350.000 00
and
JAMES PAT TEE & aON, Agents, Belfast.
Press.
!
stage, but are now married and settled
Surplus over all liabilities. 2,100,428 41
B
BION
SANBORN,
Stockton Springs.
Popular P'cehanica offera no premiums/
Agent,
his wife gave
j does
Mr. Hinds spent his boyhood in Walde down. December 10, 1915,
not join in
3*9
clubbing offersand
Total liabilities and surplus.$6,969,872 54
OF
THE
him a birthday surprise party,with a few
LOCATED ON THEJLINE
employs no soiic.toro to secure subscriptions
I
county, and we are as proud of him dowr of his army comrades present, and four
JAMES H. KNEELAND, Agent,
here,and admire and esteem him as high of them, including Mr. and Mrs. Bing- The Frankiin Fire Insurance Company
3w9
Searsport. Maine.
ly,as those he has so faithfully served ir ham have since passed away. Mr. Bingof Philadelphia. J
ham was a member of Gettysburg Post
Western Assurance Company,
Congress. To sum it up in a few words, 191, and members f that Post conducted
Assets December 31, 1916
give opportunity to those desiring’ to
Asher C. Hinds is real estate.
Toronto, Canada.
1 am prepared to do all kinds of trucking
the funeral services at Mt. Hope Chapel,
Real estate,
$ 144.276 05
make a change in location for a new start
of
W.
C.
which included the reading
8,250 00
Mortgage loans,
Assets December 31,1916
in life.
Furniture and piano moving a specialty.
and
50
he
Stocks
which
1,893.642
1
bonds,
Bryants poem, Thanatopsis,
Stocks and bonds.$2,013,143 8t
83 374 79
had expressed a wi9h to have read at his Cash in office and bank,
Have just added to my equipment a 2-ton
Cash in office and bank.
833 099 93
236,114 30
Agents’ balances,
'Water Power
funeral.
466,968 38
07 j Agents’ balances.
Interest
and
Acme
25,468
auto true kmabe by the Cadillac conrents,
Interests and rents.
People with thin blood are much more
24,940 66
All other assets.
Unlimited Raw Material
11*733 51
cern.
Leave orders at the stable, corner of
subject to headaches than full-blooded ; Vlra. Albert Ward died March 3d at
Admitted assets,
$2,391,125 71
|
persons and the form of anemia that afher home in Thorndike after a brief ill1
Liabilities December 31, 1916
Gross
; Main and Cross streets, and they will reassets.
34
$3,349,886
flicts growing girls is almost always acAND]
She was a woman who was re- Net unpaid losses,
ness.
140.889 00 Deduct items not admitted.
21 698 45
companied by headache together with spected and loved by both old and Unearned premiums,
l ceive prompt attention.
970,362 63 j
L_
Land
and
disturbances
Good
digestive
constipation. young, being a kind and thoughtful All other liabilities,
Admitted assets
297,821 20
.$3,328,187 86
Telephone connection.
Whenever you have constant or reCash
00
500,000
capital,
neighbor, a steadfast friend and a deLiabilities December 31, 1916
AWAIT DEVELOPMENT.
482,052 88
curring headaches and pallor of the voted Christian. She was a member of Surplus over all liabilities,
Net unpaid losses .$ 611,204 14
W. W. BLAZO,
face they allow that the blood is thin and
the Order of Eastern Star, in which she
Total liabilities ana surplus,
$2,391,125 71 Unearned premiums. 1.405,252 43
Communications regarding locations
All other liabilities.
your efforts should be directed towards
had always held office and took an active
126 Waldo Wenue, Belfast
3*10
38.087 67
are invited and will receive attentions
Cash capital.
building up your blood. A treatment
part, though her chief interest was in
400,OuO 00
with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will do
when -addressed to any agent of the
Surplus over all liabilities. 973,642 62
her home.
She leaves to mourn their
Ltd.
Assurance
Atlas
Company,
and
the
red
blood
this effectively
rich,
loss a husband and one daughter, who
MAINE CENTRAL, or to
Total
liabilities
and
328
187
86
will remove the headache.
surplus.$3
of London, Lngland.
were both with her during her last ill3w9
INDUSTRIAL BUREAU
More disturbances to health are
ness; two sisters and two brothers, who
Assets December 31,1916
caused by thin biood than you have any
have the sympathy of all in their beidea of. w When the blood is impoverMAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD,
reavement.
The funeral was held March Real estate. ..$ 83.878 81 Quincy Mutual Fire Insurance
Company,
Stocks and bonds-.
2,805,459 91 j
ished the nerves suffer from lack of
6th at the late home.
and
bank.
85
in
office
Cash
198.098
Massachusetts.
Quincy,
nourishment and you may have inPORTLAND. MAINE.
Agent's’ balances. 415,952 73
Land
Assets December 31. 1916.
somnia, neuritis, neuralgia or sciatica.
Everett M. Tribou died March 6th at Interest and rents.
33,435 72
I --strain
are
to
underMuscles subject
7,009 07 Mortgage loans. $ 82,159 5S
his home in Auburn after a lingering ill- All other assets.
nourished and you may have muscular
Collateral
loans.
67,500 0C
ness of more
than two years. He was
Gross assets.$3,543 835 09 Stocks and bonds.
rheumatism or lumbago.. If your blood
753,239 0(
born in Canton in 1855, and was the son
Deduct items not admitted.
273,180 14 Cash in office and bank.
39.863 0£
is thin and you begin to show sympof Charles A. Tribou and Elizabeth B.
Agents’ balances.
15J91 4£
and
toms of these disorders try building up
old and honored families ol
Admitted aEsets.$3,270,654 95 Interest and rents..
Farwell,
g419 3£
the blood with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
BELFAST AND
When but six years of age he
Unity.
December 31, 1916
Liabilities
and see if the symptoms do not disapGross assets.
removed with his parents to the old Net
$966,372 4£
unpaid losses. 158.729 37
On and after Oct 1. 1916. trains connecting
pear as the blood is restored to normal.
home in Unity and there in the public Unearned premiums. 1,821,714 92
Liabilities December 31, 1916
Pills
at
the
Pink
Get Dr. Williams’
at Burnnamand Waterville with through train.,
schools received his education.
All other liabilities.
51,073 53 Net unpaid losses. $ 9.784 0(
General
Work.
for and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and
nearest drug store or send fifty cents to
1,239,137 13 Unearned premiums.
Surplus over all liabilities.
317,312 91 Boston, will run as follows:
the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., SchenAll other liabilities.
4'
4,889
SUFFRAGE
DEFEATED
IN NEW HAMPTotal liabilities and surplus.$3,270,654 95 Surplus over all liabilities.
FROM KKLFAST
ectady, N. Y. The booklet “Building
634 386 01
Massachusetts Accident Company,
SHIRE.
Up the Blood” is free on request.
FIELD & QUIMBY, Agents,
AM
PM
PM
Boston, Mass.
Total liabilities and surplus. $966,372 41 Belfast
Maine
3w9
7
05
12
L0
2
20
Belfast,
depart..
Concord, N. H., March 7. The House
Assets December 31, 1916
JAMES PATTEE & SON, Agents,
10
25
25
t7
tl2
t2
Citypoint...
CENTER MONTVILLE.
of Representatives by a vote of 204 tc
Stocks and
Belfast. Maine.
112 35
12 35
Waldo. 17 20
3w9
bonds.$300,000 00
,
152 today defeated a bill extending tc Fitchburg, Mutual Fire Insurance Company,
7 32
12 47
2 47 1 Cash in < ffice and bank.
Brooks.
19,446 25
John W, Tibbetts has sold one of his horst s
women the right to vote for Presidential
12 59
59 ! Agents’ balances
t2
Fitchburg, Mass.
Knox. 17 44
10^774 50
St. Paul Ftre & Marine Insurance Co.,
electors and town and city officials. A
Bibs receivable ..
to Mr. Corn forth.
1 05
3 05
Thorndike. 7 60
2,"87 16
Assets December 31, 1916
St. Paul, Minn.
7 5S
1 13
3 13 Interest an 1 rents.
similar Dill recently was defeated in the
Unity.
3.321 23
Penson Clement bought a horse in August
All other assets
11 23
’3 23
Winnecook. »8 08
Senate. The measure, if passed, would Real estate.$ 57,000 0C
7,500 00
Stocks and bonds.. 100,322 02
last week, and drove hom with it.
Assets December 31, 1916
1 35
3 35
Burnham, arrive. 8 20
have granted suffrage to women withoul
Cash in office and bank. 30,307 84
Gross assets .$343.629 14
3 00
5 05 !
Real estate.$
Bangor. 1145
On account of the severe snow storm 01
constitutional amendment. The vote in Agents’ balances
232,215 41
24,641 45
5 11 Deduct items not admitted.
12 940 27
Mortgage loans. 1,435,563 3< Clinton. 8 39
favor of the bill was the largest that has Interest and rents.
M >nday, March 5th, the annual town meetinj
1,308 06 Stocks and
5 20
8
48
!
Benton.
bonds..
8,512,698 7*
Admitted a»«el».$a3u,688 a7
ever been cast for a suffrage measure in
3 29
was aj turned till Wednesday, March 7.
8 54
6 25 j
Waterville.
Cash in office and bank.
i
1!
810^739
Gross assets.$213,679 S'*
the legislature.
Women at present have
5 50
8 25
Liabilities December 31, 1916
Portland. 11 50
Agents’ balances.
1,431,205 5!
Thomas Erskine lost a valuable horse las
3 20
8 00
the right to vote only for members of the Deduct items not admitted. 13,043 56 Hills receivable.
j Net unpaid losses. .$ 35.689 35
1! , | Boston, pm.
35,499
week, one of a fine matched pair of youni : school committee.
Interest and rents.
TO BKLFAST
Unearned premiums. 67 149 73
85*127
4i
Admitted assets. 200,535 81
horses. Veternary West of Be'fast was called
All other assets.
All other liabilities.
37,*951 S<
27,849 79
PM
AM
AM
Cash
Liabilities December 31, 1916
and pronounced it rupture of the stomach.
capital.150.000 00
3 C0
8 5C
Boston. 10 00
Gross assets.$12,681,000 8'
over all liabilities.
Surplus
Net unpaid losses..$ 6.992 19
60,COO 00
pm
Mrs. Ann Choate died February 22, at th<
Deduct items not admitted.
292,383 01
Unearned premiums. 137,644 03
7 00
12 26
Portland. 12 00
Total liabilities and surplus.$330 688 87
home of Wm. Cooper, where sue had beei
All other liabilities.
AM
4,490 04
Admitted assets.$12,288,617 8i
3*9
10 02
3 15
Waterville.. 7 16
51,409 55
housekeeper for many years. She ha.i a sever
Surplus over all liabilities
Liabilities December 31, 1916
1 50
Bangor.. 7 00
attack of the crip. She leaves three som
3 24
Benton.
10 08
1.328.636 41
Many a Belfast Reader Will Be Interested. Total liabilities and surplus.$200,535 81 Net unpaid losses
William B. and Fred K. of Monlville, and Johi
Unearned premiums.... 5,864i445 51 Clinton.
3 34
3w9
10 17
When people read shout the cures made by s
All other liabilities. 1,200,476 31 1 Burnham, leave.
H. of Haverhill, Mass.
8 35
3 50
10 30
Cash capital. l.OOoioOO 0< Winnecook. 48 45
4 00
110 40
medicine endorsed from far away, is it surMrs. O. L. Bartlett writes from Washington
Eastern Casualty Insurance Company,
over all liabilties.
4
Surplus
8
54
10
55
09
3,895,059 4]
Unity.
prising that they wonder if the statements arc
D. C„ that her grandson,Clift Rogers Richards
161 Devonshire Street, Boston, Mass.
Ti orndike. 9 02
11 05
4 17
STOKE at 39 Main street. Stock
of cases rigbt here
when
read
true?
But
they
Total liabilities and surplus.$12,288 617 81 Knox. t9 10
r4 26
a student of Harvard college, who has passec
til 15
is all new and will be sold cheap if taken
1916
at
is
Assets
December
4
within
their
reach
Brooks.
9
26
1136
40
31,
home,
3w9
at
once.
All bills not paid in thirty days wil
positive proof
many summers here, has sailed from Nev
Waldo. t9 35
111 46
t4 50 be left for collection. Inquire at The Journa
foreclose investigation is an easy matter. Reac Stocks and bonds...$128,655 50
York on steamer Cnicago for France to joil
19 45
111 55
f5 00 fficaor39 Viiin stre *t.
Cash in office and bank. 15,64010
Citypoint.
Belfast endorsement of Doan’s Kidney Pills.
Orient Insurance Company,
the Red Cross nurses.
Belfast, arrive. 9 50
12 01
5 05
341 00
Agents’ balances.
Guy A. Gray, prop, of barber ebop, 60 Union Interest and rents.
tFlag station.
1.411 66
Hartford, Connecticut.
Mrs. Eiiza Waterhouse has returned hom<
Limited
tickets
for
Boston
are
now
sold
at
street, Belfast, says: “I suffered from kidney All other assets, inc. market value
Assets December 31,1916
from Searsport, where she had been visitinj
$5.25 from Belfast.
bonds.
1,028 60
trouble for about four years and tried most
Real estate..$ 173,186 3S
H. D. WALDRON,
her daughter, Mro. W. C. Thompson, who witl
I heard of for relief. Nothing did Gross assets.$147.076 76 Stocks and bonds.
General Passenger Agent.
3,027,112 51
her little daughter Evelyn came with her, am j everything
G. C. DOUGLASS,
me a particle of good until I used Doan’s Kid*
Deduct items not admitted.
341 00 Cash in office and bank.
699.631 42
spent a few days with her staler, Mrs. W. J
House for small
General Manager. Portland Maine.
on Cedar
Agents’ balances..
386,092 0€
ney Pills, procured from the Old Corner Drug
Admitted assets.$146,735 76 Mills receivable.;
Bean, before going to Georgetown. N. Y.,wher
1.766 li
Store. There was a deep-seated pain in my
Interest and rents.
52,346 5S
Mr. Thompson has had employment for some
Liabilities December 31, 1916
street. Terms reasonable.
InAll other assets.
back across my kidneys. I was laid up with Net
3,268 8S
time. They were accompanied by their aunt
unpaid losses.$ 9,036 13
this trouble for months at a time. My kidneys Unearned premiums.
4,920 82
Miss Elnora Waterhouse of Searaport.
Gross assets.$4,343,394 02
buire of
RALPH 1.
at
All other liabilities.
1.608 33
were in bad shape and the kidney secretions
Deduct items not admitted. 313,247 81
C«ih capital. 100,000 00
tf4
were too frequent in passage, off color and
ODD FELLOWS' BLOCK, BELFAST, ME.
Cut 1 his Out-it Is Worth Money.
Surplus over all liabilities. 31,170 48
Admitted assets.$4,030,146 21
contained sediment. Doan’s Kidney Pills gave
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this slip, en
Total liabilities and surplus.$146,735 76
me relief in two weeks’ time and I was eventLiabilities December 31, 1916.
Collections given prompt attention.
close with 6c to Foley & Co., 2835 Sheffieli
4m4
3w9
Net unpaid losses. .$ 191,133 91
ually cured of all symptoms of kidney trouble.
Ave., Chicago, 111., writing your name and ad
Unearned premiums. 1,759,446 64
I am now sound and well
MEN WANTED—To BRING OR M AIL
dress clearly. You will receive in return 1
All other liabilities...
42.384 02
Price 60c at all dealers. Don’t simply ask
FOR THE
their Safety Razor Blades to me to be sharpCash capita]. 1,000^000 00
trial package containing Foley's Honey am
for a kidney ren edy—get Doan’s Kidney Pills
at
Tar Compound for coughs, colds and croup
Surplus over all liabilities. 1,037,181 64 ened better than new. [Single edge, such as
Gems, 25c. Gillettes, 86c; Durham Duplex
Foley Kidney Pills and Foley Cathartic Tab ! —the same that Mr. Gray had. Foster-Mil60c.
C.
E.
dozen.
•mi.
72
Main
street
per
Total
liabilities
and
leto. Sold everywhere.
surplus.$4,030,146 21
buro Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
Belfast, Me.
8w9
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Ill health occasioned Mr. Hinds’ retire
from public life.
For years, beginning soon after his graduation al
Colby college and continuing throughout
his newspaper career on the Evening Advertiser and the Portland Daily Press,
Mr Hinds had been engaged in fitting
himself for the service he rendered his
State. He waB an indefatigable worker,
a man possessed of a remarkable gift foi
systematizing everything, and arranging
his work,his studies and his recreations,
according to a well considered and careWhen he
fully thought out method.
first went to Washington as clerk to the
was
ThomaB
B.
Mr.
Hinds
Reed,
speaker,
not content to
perform the ordinary
duties of that position, hut
sought to
make himself valuable and to acquire a
thorough knowledge of al! that pertained to the parliamentary history of the
world’s greatest representative body.
This he did tor his own information and
he arranged his studies as to parliamentary precedents in such a way as to make
them quickly available to any who might
seek such knowledge. The time came
when tins work of Mr. Hinds bore fruit
and his profound insight into parliamentary questions became recognized in Congress and throughout the whole country.
Thus equipped for service Mr. Hinds
sought election to Congress from tins
district and was successful in his ambilion.
Unfortunately for him, soon after
being elected to Congress, his healih
broke down. This handicapped him greatly, but with falling health Mr. Hinds
made every effort to do his duty to ills
constituents and to his colleagues in the
House.
How far he would have advanced had he not suffered a breakdown in
health no one knows.
His friends and
admirers, numbered by the hundreds in
Maine, beiieve that Mr. Hinds had before him a great career and they win
never cease to regret that fate played
him such a scurvy trick as to assist inm
into the place where he had opportunity
lo accomplish great things only to deseit
him when his advancement to still greuter things seemed certain.
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Seth W. Norwood,
Attorney
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Law,
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visitor in Augusta

was a

Frank I. Gross of Bangor
on busin ss.

waa

in town Tues-

M, F. Parker left Thursday for a week’s
visit in Boston and vicinity.
The Ladies* Aid will meet with Mrs. Elden

Judge H. E. Bangs of Belfast was in
last Saturday on business.
George Towle has moved into the H. C.
zell house

on

buz-

Warren street.

Steamer Kuth finished discharging Monday
and sailed for Newport News.
Capt. W. V. Nichols has been confined to his
home for several days with

a

It ii rumored—not without

habitant

cold.

1/

I

Charles Russell has moved into the Capt. J.
D. Sweetser house on Warren street.
Barge Marion arrived Saturday from Philadelphia with 1,600 tons of coal to the P. C. &

cup w*'*r

3 eggs
2 teaspoon.
cup

|

Sil>

Royal Baking Powder

..
nour

1 teaspoon salt
H cup cold water
t1 teaspoon
t.e.nnnn
flavoring
_

Co.

The old method called for 6 eggs
and no baking powder

Hon. B. Frank Colcord attended the funeral
Emily J. Beach at the Harbor last Sun-

of Mrs.

Mrs. M. H. Robbins and Mrs. Mildred Palmwent to Buckeport Saturday to visit rela-

ROYAL

tives.
J. H. Sullivan, who had been laid up with a
grip cold for three weeks, is back at work in
his shop.

C. & W, Co.
Nickerson and Rebecca Ross
in Belfast laat Friday evening to hear the

Misses Jessie
were

|

Marigold Quartet.

No Alum

Frank Beach of Northport arrived Saturday
to attend the funeral services of his mother,
Mrs.

Eimuy

No

Steamer Ruth, Capt. Briggs, arrived Friday Mr. Carver went to Europe two months agoNewport News, with 4,600 tons of coal to The work will entail the expenditure of practhe P. C. & W. Co.
j tically $5,000,000.
Charles Wilson of Bangor was in town last
Mr. and Mrs. Henry McCsslin announce the
week, the guest of his son, George R. Wilson, engagement of their daughter, Bernice Susan,
on Reservoir street.
Wentworth Vaughan, both of Sears( to^Donald
Miss McCaslin has lived in Searsport
Robert Dyer of Portland was in town last
port..
week the guest of his mother, Mrs. F. S. Dyer» since a small child, is a graduate of the Searson Steamboat avenue.
port High school, class of 1915, and is very
Mr. Vaughan was with the City
popular,
was
in
of
Center
L.
W.
Bucksport
Crosby
Drug store in Belfast for tour and a half years
town last week, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. M^
and for two years has been in charge of the
H. Robbins on Leach street.
Searsport Drug store. He is the son of Rev.
MrB. McIntosh of Houiton arrived last SatWilliam Vaughan, pastor of the Trinity Reurday and has succeeded Miss Robinshand as formed church in East Belfast, is a member of
cook in the Searsport House.
the Searsport Athletic Association basket ball
Robert J. Sullivan is third officer of the team sod has made many friends during his
steamer Dakotan of the American-Hawaiian
No date has been decided
residence here.
j
line, which haB sailed for a South American upon for the wedding.

|

port.
Alphonso Cunningham

shop

George Davies,

to

Miss

Point

last

Margaret

sold his shoe
who moved it to

has

Saturday

Robinshand,

for

a

cook

dwelling
at

the

House

was

held

last

Saturday

Gives

afternoon

The Red Cross workers

are

invited to hold

in

Adelaide Colby, ill for several months

Thursday night,
Bangor hospital,
Her daughter
a third apopletic shock.
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel E Renaell,
street.
left for Bangor Friday morning. The remains
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hawes and little babe reached Stockton Saturday afternoon and were
of Cape Jellison were Sunday guests of her taken immediately to the Rendeil house, West
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Nickerson, Church Main street, where funeral services were held
at 10 a. m. Monday, Rev. Mr. Haney of the
street.
The interMrs. Samuel H. West, Railroad avenue, was Congregational church officiating.
ment was in Swanville, beside the grave of
quite ill last week from a severe and prostrating cold, which demanded the attention of her son. Farther particulars will be given
their

next
meeting, Wednesday afternooD,
March 21st, with Mrs. Alvah C. Treat, Ghurch

arrived Thursday from
of his wife, who died

a

died last

after

by the Senior class of the Searsport High
school at Union Hall, Tuesday evening, March
next week.
Feb. 24th. The remains were placed in the
! 2fith. The olav. a three act comedy, is being j Dr. G. A. Stevens,
tomb in Elmwood Cemetery until Spring.
Church
| directed by Mrs. Edmund Eno and shows prom- j
H.
attendstreet,
G'orge
Hopkins,
LINCOLN VILLE.
Miss Emma Robertson, a student in the Bel- ! ises of
being a success. The members of the ed the State Telegraph & Telephone convenfast High school, and the daughter of Charles cast are
and
their
to
parts
tion in Waterville last week, returning Thursadmirably adapted
Mies Gladys Paul has gone to Boston to visit
Robertson of North Searsport, who was sick i
the play will be a scream from beginning to
day afternoon.
relatives.
with typhoid fever in Belfast, is convalescent.
will furnish music j
Miss Ruth Merrithew, Church street, was
j end. Gilxey’s Orchestra
Earl McKenzie went to Waldo Saturday for
Scb. Eleanor F. iiartram, Capt. C. N. I both for tne specialties and for the dance which
recently the guest for several days of her sis- a two weeks' visit.
Meyers, touched at Barbadues March 5th en will follow the play. The proceeds will be ter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur £. ColV. A. Woodbridge has gone to Camaen,
route from Montevideo, S. A., to North Wey- used
by the Seniors to defray the expenses of son, in Searsport.
wheie he has employment with G. E. Patt.
mouth, Mass with dried blood for the A. A. their graduation. The cast is as follows:
Mr. and Mrs J. H. Gerrish, West Main
Mies Mary Coggins has gone to Bar Harbor,
C. Co,
Jean McLean, Little Miss Fixit. Evelyn Young
street, made a railroad trip to Greenville, where she is
Eleanor Clueson
Mrs Juniper, a Young Wife.
employed as a stenographer.
■*«*> Journal
to
is
indebted
correspondent
Mary Inman their former heme, last Saturday, returning
Victoria, The Girl in the Taxi,
Mrs. Abbie Cross is a guest fo.’ a few days
Miss Louise D. Leib of the National Park
Texarta, The Girl of the Golden West,
Monday afternoon.
of her brother, Mansfield Clark, in Belfast.
Henrietta Gregory
Seminary, Forest Glen, Md for an illustrated
|
Max Juniper, The Perplexed Husband
| Baby .Winston Small, only child of Dr. ar.d
souvenir of the second inauguration of PresiFred Dickey is at home from Waterville for
Percy Blake j Mrs. H. E, Small, West Main street, has rea short visit with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
dent Wilson.
Alonzo Willing, The Fortune Hunter,
covered
from
a recent attack of measles, conM. F. Dickey.
Joshua Curtis
Mrs. G. Renfrew Wilson entertained the
tracted from hi« fathpr
Ted Keegan, The Man cn the Box,
Miss Evelyn Richards arrived March 10th
Woman’s Cluo last Friday, and it was a very
Lombard
James
[
Earl Gaidner of Boston arrived in town ; from Castine for a week’s visit with her parenjoyable aiterncon with a good attendance. Sheriff Jim Larrabee, Officer 666, Irving Rich
March Eth to visit his mother, Mrs. Carrie A.
Two Deputy Sheriffs.
Mrs. A. S.Trundy assisted Mrs. Wilson in servents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Richards.
and his brother and wife, Mr. and
ing delicious ice cream and cake.
Obituary. Mrs. Emily J. Beach, widow of Gardner,
Burton Gray arrived home March 7th from
Mrs. L. A. Gardner, Middle street.
Miss Orilla Whitcomb was hostess for the the late Orrin Beach,died at 9 a.m., March 9thf
Plymouth, Mass., where he had been in a hosKanetota Camp Fire Girl6 last Saturday even- after an illness of but a few days. Mrs. Beach j
Mr. Emberg and son George, returned last i pital for a week with blood poisoning. He is
ing, with 16 present It was a ceremonial meet- had for years made her home with her cousin, week to join his family.who are occupying the attended by Dr. Kingborn and is improving
ing and the usual ceremonies were observed, William C. Pendleton, at the Harbor, and for so called Stephen Ellis home Church street
rapidly.
Valerie Croce joining as a nestling. The guests 8ome time had not been well, but was taken They have been employed through the winter
and
died Friday. in New York,
had a wonderful time and the young hostess suddenly ill Tuesday morning
Count Zeppelin Dead.
Mrs. Beech comes from one of the oldest ai d !
served delicious refreshments.
Miss Esther Ellis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
A Berlin despatch announces the death of
most prominent families in Searspcrt. She
Simeon F. Ellis, Church street, left last Thurs- Count Zeppelin of pneumonia, aged 79 years.
Last Friday afternoon, Mrs. Delbert NickerPendleton
of
James
the
was
Hervey
daughter
day to spend a month with her sister and hus- In the .obituaries his reputed ambition to lay
son entertained a few friends in honor of her
London in ruins and his alleged confidence in
and Esther (Pendleton) Pendleton. She was
band, Mr. and Mrs, Harry E. Winslow, in the
mother, Mrs. Katherine Monroe, who had been
ability of his machines to achieve this ob
March 31.1846.at the old Pendleton homeborn
Crab
sandher gUist for a few days.
salad,
Quincy, Mass.
ject are recalled, and its failure is ascribed as
has for years been the home of
which
stead,
a
contributory cause of bis death. One writer
wiches, cake and coffee were served, and it was
The Ladies'Aid Society of the Universalist says: *His chief feat is that he killed or
James N. Pendleton, her brother. She
in every way a delightful affair. Later in the Capt.
church has been invited to meet this, Thurs- wounded 1,600 British citizens, moBtiy nonwas the sister of the late Capt, Frank L. Penday Mrs. Monroe left for Belfast to visit ancombatants. by aerial means and gave GerI dleton,whose death occurred here in July, 1915. day, afternoon with Mrs. Charles H. Emery,
many her greatest disappointment of the war.’*
other daughter, Mrs. Nahum Nickerson, and
is
attendance
street.
A
of
hoped
he
was
Maple
goodly
At the time of his death
president
saw her first basketball game, Belfast vs. Wathe
for
hostess.
by
the Searsport National Bank, She has a sister
W. C. T. U. to Fight for Suffrage.
terville, with her granddaughter as captain of
in Lewiston, Mrs. Seiwyn McGilvery, and a
W. H. Morrison,Church street, left Tuesday
the Belfast teamPortland, Me., March 8. At a meeting of
brother, Capt. James N. Pendleton, who lives for a business trip to Augusta, where he will
the executive committee of the Maine W. C»
Last Sunday morning in the First Congrein Searsport and spends his winters South.
be joined by his partner, Mr. George C. Fletch- T, U, in this city this afternoon, plans were
gational church, Rev. Thomas H. Martin gave Mrs. Beach leaves four children, Mrs. Lester
discussed for waging a campaign in behalf of
er, tor an appearance before the fisheries comthe first in a series of four LeDten services,
The first meeting will be
woman suffrage.
of
Beach
Eaton of Searsport, Miss Esther
mittee of the Legislature.
held March 20th, and the speakers then and
Mr. Martin spoke also of PasBion Week, and
Wintbrop, M ass., James Beach of Shanghai,
thereafter will be expected to combine argusaid that it was his desire that the members of and Frank Beach of
Dr. G. A. Stevens was called Monday to see
ments for temperance and woman suffrage in
Northport, nine grandwho
West
Main
his church and parish should observe thie
Mrs. E. M. Lancaster,
street,
all their meetings.
children and several nephews and nieces. Dr.
week, and hold services every evening of the Irving Erskine Pendl.ton of Lewiston is a w*s Buffering a severe attack of asthma.
week with the exception of Saturday. The
to hear of this case of
nephew. Mrs. Beach was a warm-hearted, Neighbors were sorry
Week of Prayer was not observed this year be
kindly woman, beloved by her many relatives her old and distressing ailment.
Keep Stomach Sweet Twer Active -Bowels Regular
cause of inclement weather, and Mr. Martir
and friends, and her death is a great shock.
Miss Maude Merrithew, Church street, resuggested that Passion Week be observed in- The funeral services were held at her residence turned March 6th from a week-end visit with
SHIP NEWS.
Passion Week begins April 1st.
stead.
Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock. Rev. Thomas H. Mr. and Mrs. Elden H. Shute at their home in
Martin of the First Congregational church
Clifford N. Carver, formerly secretary U
South Sebec, finding all in usual health, anc
AMERICAN rurtTS.
Ambassador Page at London, and late secre
officiating. The interment was in Bowditch little Elden H., Jr., thriving finely.
•
8.
on
his
ti
at
the
M.
House
last.
March
Harbor.
Col.
H.
Ar, echs W D Hilton
to
New
trip
York,
tary
j cemetery
Mrs. C. A. Snow, Church street, suffered ar
Bangor, via Bridgeport; l.avolia, do via do; 12
Europe, arrived at New York March 10th oi
—.
attack of tonsilitis last week and Mr. Snov aid. sch Wiilis & cuy,
the steamship Adriatic. American educationa
Boston, March 8. Cld, sch Estelle Kreiger
Be
Cannot
Deafness
was seized Saturday with the same disease
institutions are to restore the University o
Sekondi; ar, sch Edward E Briry, St Andrews
!
Bay, Fla
by local applications, as they cannot reach the Dr. G. A. Stevens was the attending physicist
Louvain, destroyed by the Germans early ii
!
and
both
are
Delaware Breakwater, March 5. Ar, eel
patients
recuperating.
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one
the war, and it was to consult with Belgiai
Rachel W Stevens, Philadelphia for Lisbon.
officials and to obtain from them detailed plan > way to cure catarrhal deafness, and that is by
Elmer E. Thompson is making necessary re
New London, March 13. Sld. achs Irene I
Catarrhal Deafness
Bncksport.
a constitutional remedy.
and drawings of the buildings, together will
pairs upon the so-called Lanpher house,Churcl MeBervey, Port Liberty for
Tampa, Match 5. Ar, sch Robert A Snydet
is caused by an inflamed condition of the mustreet, preparatory to its renting by Mr, am
a report as to the actual damage inflicted, tha ;
A Slone, Baltiach
Horace
sld,
Guanatnamo; 9,
ecus lining of the Eustachian Tube. When this
Mrs. Charles H. Emery,the present owners, t 1 more.
sound
or
a
sch
is
have
tube
inflamed you
rumbling
Magnus Man
Mr. and Mrs. Fartis, now living in the lat s
Pensacola, March 6. Ar,
*
son, Mobile; eld, sch Mary E Palmer, Bueno
imperfect hearing, and when it is entirely Sylvester B. Pendleton home, Middle street.
closed, Deafness is the result. Unless the in
Arthur, Tex., March 6. Ar. schs A 1
Dr. G. A, Stevens was called to Prospec t
this tube reBarteaux (Br.), Kingston; William H Summer
Worthy the Attention of Everyone wh< > flam motion can be reduced and
to attend the little daughter of Mr
Monday
Havana.
stored to its normal condition, hearing will be
Would Avoid Dandruff, Itching Scalp,
and Mra. Clifton Eames, who is quite ill. Mrs
Norfolk, March 6. Sailed ship Timandre
destroyed forever. Msny cases of deafnessare Eamea was before her
Miaa Lizzi > South American port.
Gray Hairs and Baldness.
marriage
caused by catarrh, which is an inflamed condiPascagoula, March 7. Ar, ach Havana ;
Etta Rardell of this village. All friends unit
"What will stop my hair coming out?” Re
tion of the mucous surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh
Gilkey, Curacao.
Georgie
r
for
bai
best
the
is
remedy
in hoping for a speedy recovery of the littl 9
piy: Parisian Sage
Cure acts thru the blood on the mucous surPortland, March 10. Ar, sch Methebesai
and scalp trouble; said to prevent baldnesi
Jacksonville.
invalid.
faces of the system.
greyness and dandruff,
Stockton, March 8, Sld, barge Mingo, ligh
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
;
Railroad Place, i »
be
Michael
Mrs.
Corbett,
that
cannot
Deafness
case
of
Catarrhal
Searaport, March 10 Ar, atm Ruth, Noi
"Before going to bed, I always rub a littl 5
ar barges Spring and Marion, Philadel
Catarrh Cure, Circulars free.
Hall’s
cured
from
a recent aeriou ,
folk;
12,
by
,
recuperating
woma
a
steadily
Parisian Sage into my scalp,” says
All Druggists, 76c.
phis.
whose luxurious, soft and fluffy hair is greatl ,
surgical operation performed by Dr. H. E
b\ J. CHENEY &CO., Toledo, 0
[
.FOREIGN POETS.
admired, 'this stops itching scalp, keeps th
Small. She ia now able to ait up in bed a lit
)
it
t
makes
and
easy
hair from falling out
7. Ar, ach William E Lite!
March
a
Havana.
of
her
Mis
the
care
nurse.
and
under
tie,
dress attractively.
Mrs. James Bryant, Who died March 6th at
field, Pascagoula.
Clara Baker, from out of town, is progreaaini
6.
Ar, acb Eleanor F Bar
March
a
Barbados,
her home in Belmont after
lingering illness,
Beautiful, soft, gloeay, healthy hair for thos B
finely.
tram, Meyers, Buenoa Ayres for Bouton.
5. Ar, sch Calume
whouae Parisian Sage. You cu get a bottl b is survived by her husband, by two daughters,
March
Buenos Ayres,
of this inexpensive French hair dressing froi ® Mrs. Hartford of Camden and Miss Edith of
p Letter Cole arrived homo last Saturday froi 1 Rim Janeiro.
and
A
Co.
druggists everywhari
A. A. Bowes
Turku Island, March 1. Sld, ach Augustus 1
; Belmont, and by one ion, Austin, who alas Bridgewater. Hum where ha apent tha win
with guarantee of satisfaction or money ri
Philadelphia.
lived at home.
tor, to visit his parents, Capt. and Mra. Charle a Babcock, Quinlan.
funded.
Camden with the

remains

Nothing

to Fill
Convenient

PRICE

Simple

$6.00

j

Catarrhal

A,Port

...

_

__

_

i

Safe

A

Bay Electric Compa

PAID PRODUCER.

PRODUCE MARKET.

pples.per bbl,2

00a 300

dried, per lb.,

**

Hay.

7|Hides,

7 00 Lamb,
Beans, pea,
6 76 Lamb Skins,
Beans, Y. E„
36<i38 Mutton,
Butter,
9
Beef, sides,
-9£ Oats, 32 lb.,
Beef, forequarters, 9*10 Potatoes,
60 Round Hog,
Barley, bu,

Assets December

12 0(
if
H
l.OOal 5(
f

Real

j

RETAIL PRICE.

H
8 0C
26a3C
2

Admitted assets.$3,228,551 15
Liabilities December 31, 1916

RETAIL MARKET.

unpaid losses.
$ 2I3,‘?07 00
1 1C
Unearned premiums
1,963 866 08
f
All other liabilities..
60,8-0 44
1c Cash
0 00
capital.
Half Surplus over all liabilities. 1,000,657 63
j
H
Total liabilities and surplus. $3,228,661 15
1 If
3wll
*
2 2(

Liverpool & London & Globe Insurance
Company, Limited, of Liverpool, England.

The

h
1 0<

00001

December 31, 1916
Real estate. $ 1,601.982 56

Mortgage loans
Stocas and bonds.
Cash in office and bank.

2.678 200 00
6 967 504 89
2,154.355 62
2,687.508 83
34 056 39
110.546 44
140 617 24

Agents’ balances.
bills receivable.
Interest and rents.
All other assets.

Gross assets. $16,374,771 97
Deduct items not admitted.
547,332 62
Admitted

assets.$15,827,439 35
December 31, 1916

Liabilities

unpaid losses.$ 1,260,042 71

Net

LONG-RUSSELL. In Searsport, March^l, by
Rev T H Martin, Ralph H Long of Rockland
and Miss Alma E Russell of Searsport.

I

>-

Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities.
Deposit capital.
Surplus over all liabilities

8,593,217 66
513,433 39
509,000 00
4,960,745 59

Total liabilities and
JAS.

Babson. In Sedgwick, Feb 28, Mrs Georgia II
Babson, aged 71 years, 1 month atid 20 days.
Beach
In Searsport, March 9, Mis Emily J,
widow of Orrin Beach, aged 70 years and 11
months.
BiLLiNGS. In North Penobscot, Feb 25. Guy
11 Billings, aged 3 years. 6 months and 13 days
BLACKINGTON. In Rockland, March 2. Gilbert
McLeod Blackingion, aged 87 years, 8 months

surplus. $15,827,439 a5
PATT&E & SuN, Agents. Beirast, Maine
3w 11

The Standard hire Insurance

Hartford,

Company,

Assets December

Winter port, March 8, Sarah A,

1,388.242

Liabilities

December 31, 1916.

unpaid losses.$
Unearned premiums.
Net

All other liabilities.
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities.

liabilities and surplus.$1,524,128 43
F. I. WILSON, Agent, Belfast, Maine
3wll

London & Lancashire *Fire Insurance Com-

0 00
0 00
3,331,031 13
724,968 88
732.441 04
1,848 41
52,993 68
assets.4E4.439 52

assets.$6,697,722
576,796

A. A. HOWES & CO.,
H. L. WHITTEN,

Total liabilities and surplus.$5,020,926 09
3wll

BELFAST FARMERS UNION,

I

be hoiden at
Belfast. »,
ty of Waldo, on;th.- t
next, that she may th,
said Court and
answer u

I
■

A

Ctl

Justice Suj
true copy
Attest
GEO. 1

A

STATE OP

Ki

thousand nine hundred

Respectfully

,..

u

represen

Hope,
County!..'
Maine, that he is a
Samuel R. Harwood lat
County of Waldo and.Sut,
that said Samuel R. I
in the

,.

>•

WALDO, SS.
To the Honorable
Justice
dicial Court, next to be
and for the
of
County
1 uesday of
April, in >.
of

Administrators’

Notice

neplLw
"v”

of his

decease, was seiz
following described rei,
colnville, in said Count,

ginning at

a

side

west

of

stake and

si

the ouib

thence running norm tee
on the line of
J, L. Parkfifty three rods to a sinknorth s.xty-nine east onrods to a stake and
sionther.ce south
twenty u,
one hundred and
tw,
stones standing on tl.,said Norton’s
Pond, the
Said Pond and outlet rui
ed bound,

F

,r

c,
■

containing

Reserving

more.

then'
which the sell.
long as it is occupi. n
that the record title
cumbered by an undiout

on

\

hereto annexed,
That said Arthur S H„
law of said Samuel It.
one undivided ninth o!
that he is administrate
Samuel K, Harwood, a:
the Probate Cuurt in as
license to sell the same, hi:
consummate such sale v,
chaser thereof, it it? neu
gage be discharged; ti,
wood in the liretiine
lett, fully paid the note-*
gage and all that was due
and fully complied with
and that said Samuel 1,
in uninterrupted posse-*for more than twenty j a
tion of the time lim,
the full performance

j

5«

■

of,

to

wit, from the da

the date
lotta A.

of his death

>

Slusher of Ber
i only child and heir at is
and the only pet.
Bartlett,
j

subject

matter of this t

Dated this fourteenth

| D. 191

<.

AKTIH

Massachusetts Fire and

Company.
Assets

Bom

Decemb*

Real estate.
Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds..
Cash in office and bank

Agents’ balances.
Bills receivable.
Interest and rents..
Ail other assets.
Cross assets
Deduct items not admin
Admitted assets.

»

Tbe subscribers hereby give notice that the ^
have been duly appointed administrators, wit 1
the will annex*d of the estate of Alfred t
Paul, late of Sesrsmont, in the County of Wa
do, deceased, and given bonds as the law d:
reels. All persons having d mauds against th *
estate of said deceased are desired to p eser
the same for settlement, and all indebted then
to are requested to make payment immediatel
to us, or either of us, or to Ralph I. Morse c
Belfast, Maine the authorized agent of Georg e
B. Paul and Lewis J Pierce, non resident atj

GEORGE B. PAUL,
Boston, Mass.,
LEWIS J. PIERCE.

Quincy,

Mass.

WALLACES MITCH EL!
Portland, Maine.
February 13, lS*17.-3wll

Accident and indemnity Company
Liabilities December
Assets December 31. 1916
Net unpaid losses.
0 00
Real estate.$
Unearned premiums
190,000 00 1 All other liabilities...
Mortgage loans.....
0 00 Cash
Collateral loans.
capital.
j
2,664.000 00 Surplus over all liabilub
Stocks and bonds.
518 999 58
Cash in office and bank.
962,799 99
Total liabilities and sun
Agents' balances.
204 04
Bills receivable.
3wll

at the

Interest and rents.
All other assets.

41 737 89

77t270 70

Gross assets.$ 4,455,012 20
61,080 46
admitted..

Deduct items not

Admitted assets.$ 4,893,931 76
Liabilities December 31, 1916
828,889 56
Net unpaid losses.$
Unearned premiums. 1.830,360 Oti
262,958 92
All other liabilities.
400,000 00
Voluntary Contingent Reserve...
800,000 0C
Cash capital.
271,723 21
Surplus over all liabilities.
Total liabilities and surplus.$ 4,393,931 7E
J. TREAT. Jr., Agent, Winterport, Maine,
3*11
General Insurance.

Legislative Notice
Legal Affaire will give

J
t

4wl [_ Hartford

DUTCH DROS.

*

State Hone

March <5, at 2 p. m.
Act to amend Seca. 4.6 and 7 of Chap. 96 t.
S„ remortgagee of realeatate.
HAROLD R FOSS.
Clerk of tha Legal Affaire Committee.

THURSDAY.

66
67

Admitted asset .$6,020,926 09
Liabilities December 31, 1916
Net unpaid losses.$ 236,788 08
Unearned premiums. 2,847 529 58
74,581 23
All other liabilities.
Deposit capital.. 200,000 00
Surplus over all liabilities. 1,652,027 20

REMOVER

in Augusta,

j

Liverpool, England.

Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank.
Agents’ balances.
Bills receivable.
Interest and rents.

NOW ON SALE IN BELFAST AT

room

j

V

Slusher by publication
the same, together
with
The Republican
Journs
ively. the last publics.,
at least before ti,e
hex.

Wherefore he prays tl
entered, setting forth the
relation hereto, and tin*
Assets December 31, 1916
! ordered recorded in said
Real eestate.$ 300,000 00 Deeds.
pany, Ltd.,

Gross

on

57,465 25
660,603 98
16,906 23
750,000 00
139,163 97

Total

Deduct items not admitted.

ite

...,

«

All other

in

Nil

17,568 18
10.000 00

Admitted assets.$1,524,128 43

Ripley,

Committee

52,892
107,976

82
74
91

assets.$1,576 680 65
Deduct items not admitted.
52,552 22

Maria D Higgins, aged 80 years, 4 months anc
18 days.
Hutchins. In Orland, Feb 20, George fc
Hutchins, aged 73 years, t month and 20 days
HUTCHINGS. In Orland Feb 23, Mrs Saral
Hutchings, aged 68 years,9 months and20 days
Lord. In Surry, March 4, Varden Lord, agec
61 years, 7 months and 3 days
Morgan. In Bucksport, March 7, Mrs Elviri
Morgan, aged 84 years.
Mower. In Dexter, March 9, Mrs Fletchei
Mower, aged 90 years.
In Waltham, Mass, Feb 24, Augus
Ripley
tin
formerly of Appleton, aged 69 years

public bearing

,\1
p,

Valiey. in the County
California, since deeeas

Lil
Nil
Nil

Gross

In Long Island, Plantation, Feb 28
CROSS
Elias Cross of Rockland.
DARBY. In Belfast. March 10, Joseph H
Darby, aged 72 years, 10 months and 9 days.
DODGE In Orrington, March 7, Mrs Caroline
West Dodge.
In Isleaford, March 2, Capt Gil
Hadlock.
bert T Hadicck. aged 80 years
In Ellsworth Falls, March 4, Mr*
HIGGINS.

The

me, the undersigned
that notice be
given

August 30, 1858, recoinBook 38, Page 4R Harwood to B.llti

31, 1916

estate. .$
Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans.
{Stocks and bonds..
Cash in office and bank.
Agents’ balances
bills receivable.J
Interest and rente.
All other assets.

the annexed

Deeds,

Conn.

Real

wife of Wilbur Bolan. aged 64 years
Bray. In Vinalhaven, Feb 26, Mildred Medora, daughter of James and Carolyn Young
Bray, aged 4 months.
CARVER In Rockland, March 7, Carrie, wif<
of Cecil W Carver of Camden, aged 66 years
In Belfast, March 10, Miss Julis
CONDON.
A Condon, aged 76 years and 6 days.

ministrators.

Upon

Assets

I

MARKikU.

and 26 days
BOLAN. In

IN VA(

I

Net

In Pittsburg, Penn, Feb 16, to Mi
Everett Jones, a daughter, Margarel

DiPii

0 00

29,130 00
9,302 97

Gross assets.$3,433,<04 05
Deduct items not admitted.
204,652 90

Avery. In New Britain, Conn, March 2, tc
Mr and Mrs Sherman Avery, a daughter. Mr*
Avery was formerly Miss Jessie C)ffiu ol

and Mrs
Louise.

397,89197

Interest and rents
All other assets..

BORN

China.
Jones,

0 00
0 00
0 00
2.231,131 06
765,748 05

vj%;

SUPREME JL'Ii!,

estate. $

Collateral loans.
Stocks and*bonds..
Cash in office «nd bank.
Agents’balances
Bills receivable.

2 t<

18 Lime,
Beef, Corned,
Butter Salt, 141b., 18322 Oat Meal,
134 Onions,
Corn,
1 29 Oil, verosene.
Cracked Corn,
1 29 Pollock,
Corn Meal,
32 Pork,
Cheese,
2 40 Plaster,
Cotton Seed,
10 Rye Meal,
Codfish, dry,
12 Shorts,
Cranbeiriee,
24 Sugar,
Clover seed,
10 50all £0 Salt, T. I-,
Flour,
4 50 Sweet Potatoes,
H. G. Seed,
22| Wheat Meal,
Lard,

31,

STATE OF
WALDO SS.

1916

Mortgage loans.

32,Straw,
20a22'Turkey,
35; Tallow,
12alf
20j Veal,
3£
28.Wool, unwashed,
5 OC
20; Wood, hard,
3 50
18.Wood, soft,

Cheese,
Chicken,
Calf Skins,
Duck,
Eggs,
Fowl,
Geese,

.Cured

HELPFUL HAIR HINTS

Satisfactory

THE PALATINE INSURANCE CO., Ltd.
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

PRICE CURRENT.

BELFAST

Corrected Weekly lor The Journal.

|

■
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FOLEY CATHARTIC TABLETS

—
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__
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Nothing

i

if

town

Mrs.

1

a

Penobscot

March 12th, Stockton Springs held
its annual electiou of town officers and elected
the citizen’s ticket, as follow?: Frank L.

Btreet.

1
■

j

Blanchard, moderator; Walter F. Trundy,
clerk; Frank L. Blanchard, Simeon ]«.
Ellis, George H. Hopkins, selectmen; L. A.
Gardner, treasurer; member of school board,
The Auxiliary Aid of the Umversalist parish H. L. Hopkins; collector, Alvah C. Treat. The
will meet tomorrow, Friday, afternoon with meeting was very quiet, nothing of especial interest coming up tor action.
Mrs. P. L. Hupper, Main street.
Mrs. Harry D. Shute ai d little son Harry I)
Mr. and« Mrs. J. H. Gerrish, West Main
street, recently joined Bethany Chapter, O. E Jr., reported last week as having taken steamS.t undoubtedly helpful members to the Order. er for ^Rockland, were obliged to return as
Mr. Bryant of Cutler, Maine, arrived last owing to the inclemency of the weather, (a
snow storm) the steamer failed 10
Saturday evening to visit his daughter and blustering
touch at Searsport and anchored in Belfast for
Mr.
and^lrs. W H. Morrison, Church
husband,
the night. Alter spending the week with her
street.
mother, Mrs. A. G. Colcord, East Main street,
Mr. and Mrs. Alston Ellis of
Sandypoint she left Monday, the weather being bright
were the Monday guests of their
daughter and and beautiful, tor another trial at reaching
husband, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Snow, Church home.

and evening at the home of Mrs. J, E. Murder-.
The iadies occupied themselves with needle
work in the afternoon and in the evening
were joined by the gentlemen and games and

I

gentle heat that is very soothing because it is con
even.
Unlike the hot water bottle, there is
«'„0
cooling off” or leaking Temperature automatically con
trollable. It is absolutely safe.

Monda

Mrs. Adrian Trundy, Church street, spent
two days last week in Sandypoint, the gueet of
Mrs. Fred Segar.

I

Heating pad

tinuous and

street.

C. H. Cheeseman, student at the Bangor
Theological Seminary, conducted the morning
and evening services at the Methodist Episcocards were enjoyed. The first prizes were won
pal church last Sunday.
by Mr and Mrs. Owen Marden. There were 27
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Brown went to Swanpresent and a delightful evening was enjoyed
ville Monday to attend the funeral of Mr.
by all. Coffee and cake were served in the
Brown’s father. Rufus Brown, a veteran of
evening.
the Civil War,
“Teddy, or The Runaways” will be given
Freeman Merithew

Charles P. Staples, Church Btreet,spent

last Friday in Searsport for dentistry.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Golden, Church street,
have moved into the Staples cottage, Sylvan

The North Searsport Village Improvement
society is endeavoring to raise money for building a sidewalk, and it was voted to raise $50.0ft
to assist in the building of this sidewalk. The

A sociable

Dr. G. A. Stevens. She returned to
her home lat-l Sunday, her granddaughter,
Mrs. Clarence Dobbin, being here to accompany her.
of

Electric

THE ELECTRIC HEATIN6 PAD

extended to the young bride, a favorite ir
village among her young associates.

ance

Mrs. Seth Brown, Middle street, spent the
week-end with friends in Belfast.
Mrs.

of the town.

M rs. Eliza G. Trundy, W'est Main street,
while the guest recently ol her son and wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Trundy, Church street,
was seized with an alarming attack of acute
indigestion, necessitating the medical attend-

STOCK! UNI SPRINGS.

officers of the society are as follows: President, Mrs. Anna B. Nickerson; secretary, Mrs.
G. H. Stevens; treasurer, Miss Sarah Harris.

for several months, left Monday for Brewer, where she has a position jn a
hotel ag cook.

^earaj-ort

the

Phosphate

j. neacn.

from

Mack’s
house.

are

an

He will tell you that it is a soft, flexible pad covered
with
eider-down that can be used in any position and is so
|jght
that it will not hurt the most sensitive flesh.

Mrs. Clarence Dobbin (nee Miss Lizzie T
arrived last Thursday from Jones
port, (her husband having joined his father's
vessel for a sea voyage) to remain during hit
absence with her grandmother, Mrs. Elizi
Trundy, West Main street. Congratulations

made from Cream of Tartar, derived from grapes,
and adds none but healthful qualities to the food.

|

|

Trundy)

BAKING POWDER

Barge Herndon arrived March ]2th from
Philadelphia with 3,COO tons of coal to the P. ;

Ask any Doctor that has used
what he thinks of it.

|

Mrs. Carrie A. Gardner. Middle street, lei
last Thursday to spend two months with hei
son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Russell O. Gard
ner, and her sister-in-law, Mrs. Russell P
Goodhue, at Jamaica Plain, Boston. She wai
accompanied by ber son, L. A. Gardner, Mid
die street, who was to make a business trip t<
Boston. He returned Monday.

day.
er

foundation

Franlr B. Jackson, Church street, is a grea
sufferer from the terrible mouth trouble foi
which he has been through several surgica
operations by a distinguished mouth specialis
of Boston. The pain is so severe that he it
obliged to resort to the frequent use of opiatei
to realize any degree of comfort. The deepes
sympathy is felt by all neighbors.

DIRECTIONS: —Boil sugar
and
water until it spins a thread and add
to the stiffiy beaten whites of eggs,
beating until the mixture is cold.
together three times, the flour.
Balt and bak,n8 powder, and add
alternately to the white mixture with
the yolks of the eggs beaten stiff.
Add ^ CUP cold water and flavoring
Mix lightly and baks in moderate
oven about ona hour.

1 cup sugar

some

apparently—that a Boston syndicate h negotiating with parties in town for the re
opening, possibly, of some of Stockton's formerly well-known shipyards. Vessels seem ii
great demand at present. Here's success t<
an enterprise which would delight every in

SPONGE CAKE

ij

Your Doctor Reconn
mendsl
Them
I

illness.

In many recipes the number of eggs may be reduced and excellent results obtained by adding
an additional
quantity of Royal Baking Powder,
about a teaspoon, for each egg omitted. The
following tested recipe is a practical illustration:

town

on

Mrs. Wilcox, mother of Mrs. Emberg, Church
street, is recuperating from a recent severe
kidney trouble, and her daughter,Mrs. Morrison of
Bangor, who is assisting in caring foi
her, will take her to Bangor aa soon as she if
able to make the journey. Dr. Stevens haf
been her medical attendant through this try-

required.

Harriman today, Thursday.

engineer

York.

Royal Baking Powder makes it possible to produce appetizing and wholesome cakes, muffins,
combread, etc., with fewer eggs than are usually

day

ss

Mclotire,

Saves Eggs

Howard Perrie arrived Saturday3from BosHon. B. F. Colcord
laat week.

Ho will sell with hie fathboard his vessel, ach. Edith
the latter paxt of tbia week for New

Col#, School street.

SKARSPORT.

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank all friends and neighbors foi
their kiodneer and sympathy in my recent be'
reavement.
MRS. MARY E. OVERLOOK.
Belfast. March 12,1917.

ALBERT E. ANDREW.
Chapin ('arm Agency, w
Hotel, Belfast, Maine.
MARCH 20th and
and at Frank R. York’s, hr
MARCH 22nd and
for the purpose of listing ^

estate which you may have
drews is to Ideate in WaM1
glad to talk with any one w
ed. Remember that it couu*
and th*
list your

property,
Andrews posting'*
Maine.
Belfast,
REMEMBER THK1

fee.

Mr.

^
SUBSCRIBE FOR THt

:il

